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LOVE'S EASTER-TIDE.

Ring, Easter-bells! Your happy message roll! 
They, whom we mourn, ascended with Love's kiss; 
And, with a clear foreshadowing of bliss, 
A guardian angel bore each pilgrim’s soul.
Although their precious presences we miss, 
0 Father, press we onward to that Goal 
Where sorrowing, breaking hearts shall be made 

whole.
To spiritual Ilves Death hath no darluabyssl 
0 friends I A little while, and then the Gate 
Will open for us all; but lo, our prayers 
Precede us as we mount the golden stairs 
That lead to heaven. Ab, Joy! There loved ones 

wait
With outstretched arms, and smiling faces, too, 
Like stars of glory shining from the blue.

If we would meet them, let us dally fling 
To all around our path the cheering word, 
Until with hopefulness their hearts are stirred, 
For they, like us. are children of the King.
Alas! Our trembling lips refuse to sing
Tbe major chords when tears the scene have blurred; 
But minor hymns are oft the sweetest heard, 
And Heaven’s blest bells, through sadness, loudest 

ring.
Tls but a span, this life! A few more years 
Ot ministry on earth,, and then will shine 
Eyes, glad and tearless. Into yours and mine 
With burst of Easter-muslc from God's spheres. 
What joy, what peace, what rest, will then be ours 
At Home, within the summer-land ot flowers!

“ Devotion.” 
Sydney New South Wales.

New York State Association of 
Spiritualists.

Report of the President, Frank Walker, 
for the Year Ending May 27, S. E. 52.

To the Spiritualists of Neto Fort State;
In accordance with the provision of the Con

stitution of the State Association, it is my duty 
as President of the same to submit for your 
consideration my report for the year ending 
May 27, 1899, S. E. 52.

While it is customary for the head officer of 
an institution to elaborate to some extent in a 
paper of this nature, I shall be brief, for the 
very good reason that little has been accom
plished by your Executive Board during the 
year past, and for the further reason, that while 
there are many things that might be recom 
mended for your consideration, recommenda
tions are of little avail unless there is to be 
sufficient financial backing to carry them into 
effect. As for your President, he has been un
able to devote much time to the interests of 
the State Association during the past year. I 
shall insist that you choose someone else as 
your presiding officer for the ensuing year, and 
in that choosing I hope you will wisely select 
some one who is financially able to devote con
siderable time toward the upbuilding of this 
Association, that it may become a power for 
good to humanity, and succeed in bringing all 
the Spiritualists of the Empire State into one 
grand, harmonious Union.

Owing to the dearth of money in the treasury 
the Board of Trustees did not hold any meet
ings during the year, the business being done 
by committees or by correspondence. The 
Executive Committee of the Board has held 
several meetings at convenient times, and 
transacted such business as was necessary.

Only two mass meetings have been held 
under the auspices of the State Association, 
the first being in Brooklyn in January last. 
Owing to illness I was unable to be present. 
The meeting is reported to have been a success 
in attendance and finances, but did not result 
in any of the many societies of Greater New 
York affiliating by charter with the State As 
sociation, which is to be lamented; for it seems 
to me that the local societies of this State, and 
Spiritualists generally, are far from seeking 
their own goof, as well as that of the Cause in 
general, by their attitude of indifference and 
nonaffiliation with this Association. It is 
only by a united front that we will be able to 
show any strength or create any impression 
on legislative committees or in other matters 
when they are such as should command the 
influence of the Spiritualists in favor of or in 
opposition thereto. ^

There is legislation that should be secured 
for us as a people, and in tbe near future there 
will be, adall signs indicate, great efforts made 
to pass legislation of a restrictive nature that 
will be inimical to our rights as free-born citi
zens of this Republic. I shall refer to this in 
more detail further on.

The other mass meeting was held in Buffalo, 
April 19,20, 21. I left personal business that 
I was attending to in New York City and took 
charge of the meeting. Our worthy Vice- 
President, Mrs. Twing, Mrs. Ellis, Moses Hull, 
Mrs. Mattie Hull and Mrs. Anna Robinson- 
Gillespie were the speakers. The convention 
financially was a success; it was a very pleas
ant and harmonious gathering, but the attend
ance was slim; many of the Buffalo Spiritual
ists were conspicuous by their absence. We 
were under special obligations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Hull, the pastors of the First Spiritual Church, 
fortheir earnest work in behalf of the meet
ing. Such reports of the meetings as were in 
the local press were good. My experience is 
that, as a general rule, the reporters of the 
secular press are gentlemen, and that a proper 
attention to them, with an appeal to their 
good-will, has a beneficial effect. Furthei- 
mote, the press throughout the land has 
changed very much in its attitude toward 
Spiritualism since it has been recognized as an 
organized factor; and if no other good could 
be shown as tbe result of the organization of 
the National Association and its State Auxil 
iaries, that alone is of great value, as are also 
many other results.

The missionary work of the year has been 
limited to the few who have undertaken it 
without any financial backing by the State, 
and no doubt they will report in relation 
thereto.

The Association needs funds to carry on an 
extensive work throughout the State, to em
ploy active and experienced workers to,,travel 
and create an interest in every part thereof. 
Conventions should be held in every county. 
The names and addresses of all Spiritualists 
and Liberalists .in the State should be ob 
tained. Literature should be gotten out and 
distributed to every Spiritualist in the State 
through the local societies or by mail, showing 
the need of organization, with an earnest ap
peal for support. Our people do not support 
and are not interested in tbe growth of Spirit
ualism and its organization, as the people of 
other movements are in theirs.

In a recent letter regretting his inability to 
be present and assist in the program of this 
Convention, the Hon. A. H. Dailey of Brooklyn 
truly said:

“ The Cause seems to grow, and the truth to 
spread, far more than the societies do which 
are organized to scatter the seeds. They scat
ter, but gather not frpm the harvests of their 
own sowing,”

If the harvest is gathered, somebody will be 
benefitted, andjoy thesowing the highest teach
ing of our cult will be carried out, which is “ to 
do all for others.” Those who do not desire to 
be called Spiritualists, though they are such by 
their very statements, are also sowing the seed, 
as witness the recent utterances of Lyman Ab
bott, Minot J. Savage, aud others.

The ‘‘higher criticisms” and radical state 
ments of noted divines regarding tbe Bible are 
creating consternation among the theologians, 
who still cling tenaciously to the old and worn 
out views of the past.

Toi much stress has been given in the past 
to the claim that there are millions of Spiritu
alists in this country, with nothing but the 
statement of Roman Catholic priests to sub
stantiate it, who, no doubt, have often slyly 
laughed at the credulity of many of our peo 
pie in acceptingAheir statement, and catching 
at their cunning bait to our undoing. The 
claim of twelve or fifteen millions of Spiritual
ists in the United States is a monstrous ab
surdity, unwarranted by any figures, facts or 
reasonable data. I do not believe there are two 
million people in this country who in any sense, 
either openly or secretly, accept the funda
mental principle of Spiritualism, namely, spirit 
return and communication with the mundane 
world. In the opinion of others beside myself 
it would require a very fine-toothed comb to 
rake out two hundred thousand out and out 
Spiritualists in this broad land, and if the test 
of their fidelity was to be a contribution for 
the supportof theCause, it would begreat luck 
if ten thousand were found. This foolish claim 
has weakened us among thinking men and 
women because of the extravagance in assert
ing that one fifth or more of the population 
are Spiritualists. It should be sat upon, and 
never allowed to go undisputed.

Spiritualists, keep your feet upon tbe ground 1 
Do not deal in glittering generalities and im
aginary wanderings in cloud-land; that is 
where many of tbe nothings are obtained, only 
in this case the ciphers have been put at the 
wrong end of the row, and made many people 
think that if that is the character of our claims 
how much dependence can be placed upon tbe 
others.

I have spoken of this at length because I be
lieve it has been of great damage to us. I am 
aware that there are many people who are in
vestigating quietlv, who are interested, and ac
cept the truths of Spiritualism, who make no 
open professions, and who continue as mem
bers of orthodox churches, or who publicly pose 
as deists or materialists, and that that class of 
Spiritualists is more numerous than many who 
are not familiar with those facts suppose. But 
I have taken all of that into consideration in 
my statememt, and doubt not that I have as 
much if not more reliable data than most any 
other person for this statement.

I have heard Spiritualists speak of acquaint 
ances whom they said were believers iu Spirit
ualism, when tbe only reason they bad for the 
statement was that tbe person referred to had 
stated that he thought probably there was 
something in our claims, as he had witnessed 
some things that he could not explain, or had 
deemed something strange, etc. To claim those 
people as Spiritualists, or even in sympathy 
with our Cause, upon such grounds, is absurd.

There are twoimpertaut organizations among 
Spiritualists that should not be overlooked. I 
refer to the National Spiritualists’ Lyceum As
sociation, and to the Natioual Young Peoples’ 
Spiritual Union. They were both organized 
last year, tbe latter at Rochester during the 
Jubilee, and tbe formerat Washington the day 
following the N. S. A. Convention.

A Lyceum should be organized wherever 
there are Spiritualists, and the children 
trained in the ethics of Spiritualism. The 
same enterprise should bo shown that ortho
dox Sunday schools do, of inviting other chil
dren to attend, and I have no doubt if the 
same pains was taken in such Lyceums to in
terest the children as there is in Christian Sun
day schools, that the promoters thereof would 
be greatly surprised at the result. Spiritualists 
ought not to have their children taught those 
ideas that they do not accept themselves.

The.N. Y. P. S. Union will hold its annual' 
convention at Onset Bay, Mass., Camp-Meet
ing, Aug. 25 26. All young Spiritualists, from 
the age of sixteen to forty, are eligible for 
membership, and should become members 
thereof. The fee is only fifty cents a year.

There ought to be energy enough among

Spiritualists of those ages to create a great 
workingauxiliaryto tbe Nv3. A., as the Chris 
tian Endeavor and Epworth League are to cer 
tain Christian organizations. The young need 
to be trained in the work or the Lyceum and 
Young People's Union, sq .that they will be 
ready to step into the work when needed, as 
the older workers drop out.

Another matter that should receive the earn
est support and attention of our people is the 
Psychic Institute and Laboratory that was 
donated to the N. 8. A. last fall. More com
plete statements regarding its objects and 
value will probably be givdn during the con
vention by those who are more familiar there
with,

The reports of the Secretary and Treasurer 
will show in' detail the financial status of the 
Association during the year and the present 
condition of our Treasury/go that I will not 
report thereon. I would recommend that the 
incoming Board of Trustees, jf possible, secure 
good, reliable represensatiW who will be at 
Cassadaga and other camps in this State 
this season, they to endeavor to raise funds 
for the Association and create ■ u interest in its 
work. ’. ’I

The State Association ought to have one or 
more members in every town. Where there 
are not enough Spiritualists to form and sup- 
P0I$rAh^Qrking society, great efforts should be 
made to Induce what few tb^re are to join this 
Association direct. '.

THE DANGER OF MEDICAL LEGISLATION.

I noticearecentstatementfromProf. Quack
enbush of Columbia College, who has made a 
study of hypnotism, regarding its efficacy as a 
remedial agency in disease and morals, and 
also to the danger of its being used by unprin
cipled persons for immoral purposes. His 
statements have astonished many physicians, 
and, it was stated, has created a decided sensa 
tion. He says that all persons have more or 
less of the hypnotic power, a fact which Spir 
itualists in general, and tbeir leaders in par
ticular, have been cognizant of for many 
years. He proposes, however, that no one but 
a regular physician of some,.of the recognized 
schools of medicine shall be allowed to use that 
power, and recommends that steps be taken to 
pass legislation, thus restricting its use. We. 
will agree that stringent penalties might prop
erly and should be enacted to punish those 
who misuse this power; but why an intelligent 
body of men should even propose, except for 
their own selfish ends, to have the legislature 
pass any law that would restrict any man or wo
man in using for good and beneficent purposes 
the powers and intelligence with which nature 
may have endowed them is beyond my com
prehension. That learned men should make 
such a proposition shows the need of coopera
tion among all Spiritualists and a stanch sup
part of the State Association, that it may be 
able to combat any such attempt to throttle 
the inherent rights of man. It would be as 
sensible to legislate that no one but physicians 
be allowed to hear or use any other natural 
faculty or power except in some proscribed 
way, as to say that man shall not use those 
finer and subtler forces with which many are 
so highly endowed, though all physicians are 
not.

The Spiritualists of this State should see to 
it that the State Association is provided with 
funds, so that legislation oan be watched 
through a proper representative at Albany, 
who can present our claims to the proper com 
mittees.

Much more could be said regarding this im
portant matter. When means are provided to 
carry out such ideas there will be plenty of 
opportunity to more thoroughly discuss the 
situation. I would recommend that such por
tion of Article IX. of tbe By-Laws relating to 
payment of annual dues to the National Spir
itualists’ Association, be suspended until the 
State Association is in better financial condi
tion, and the rule of the N. S. A. regarding an
nual dues from State Associations and the 
number of delegates elected, accordingly be 
substituted.

1 wish to express my thanks to the spiritual 
press —the Banner of Light, Tlie Evolu
tionist, The Sunflower, The Progressive Thinker, 
The Light of Truth, The lleligio Philosophical 
Journal and all others—and its editors, for 
its courtesy in publishing notices relating to 
tbe State Association. Those who do not take 
any of these valuable journals should become 
patrons.

During tlie past two years, and since tbe or
ganization of tho State Association, the rela
tions of the members of your Official Board 
have been harmonious in every respect, aud I 
shall remember with pleasure those with whom 
I have been associated. Our only sorrow is 
that we have been able to accomplish so little 
for the upbuilding of this Association.

One of our trustees, Bro. James R. Stone, is, 
and has been for some time, in very poor 
health. I trust that you will send out to him 
your loving thoughts and best wishes for hie 
recovery.

I should like to mention by name each mem 
ber of the Board, the missionaries and other 
workers, who have done what was in their 
power for the upbuilding of this Association, 
but will not take your time. I hope tlie seed- 
that has been sown will bear good fruit, and 
that those who are placed in management in 
the future may be able to build up a strong 
and stable institution, that ere long tho Spir
itualists of tho old Empire State may lead the 
van among State Association’/ as they cer
tainly will if every one will but do his duty.

Friends, I thank you for the honors you have 
conferred upon me in the past, for your kind 
attention to this incomplete report, and earn

The Salvation Army.
BY D. B. HARRIS.

During the past winter the Salvation Army- 
lodged nightly in one city alone, six thousand 
fi ve hundred persons. Nearly all of these peo
ple were able-bodied men, ready, willing and 
anxious to work, yet could find no work to do. 
“ Over production ” had been so very busy in 
every department of business life, that them 
was no need of any more manufactured goods, 
nor of anything else. There was even an over
production of labor, hence thousands had to 
suffer for proper food, clothing and shelter. 
The Spanish War had made times, mod, oh! so 
good, and everyman, woman a n child was 
perfectly happy I Ob I yes, perfectly, perfect
ly happy, because only many thousands of 
people were suffering for food, and people 
ought to be happy to be privileged to witness 
the agonies of so many thousands of human 
beings who did not have sense enough to be. 
well fed and clothed.

The despised Salvation Army, too ignorant 
to know any better, actually presumed to give 
lodgings to sixty five hundred of these wretch
es who could not appreciate the fact that times 
were good. What! Give shelter to mere tramps? 
Foster idleness, vagrancy and alms giving on 
tbe part of people'who had better freeze or 
starve to death at once that the earth might be 
rid of them forever? What right has a poor 
manto live anyway? What business has a 
poor man to have a wife and family? He only 
adds to the burden of the poor rich man who 
has to pay taxes to support schools for the ple
beian’s children, and perhaps to give himipub- 
lic alms. The Salvation Army surely is a great 
nuisance to thus shelter and feed those who 
ought to die, in order that the rich man’s bur
den may be lightened, and his mind freed from 
worry over a possible uprising of the canaille, 
whose presumption to a right to exist is almost 
insufferable.

Did other denominations feed and shelter as 
many other needy human beings last winter? 
1 do not believe they did, for those who sup
port aristocratic churches cannot afford to taka 
care of the "outdoor poor.” Still, it is prob
able that some were cared for—possible as. 
many more as the Salvation Army cared for 
alone—six thousand five hundred people in all; 
Let us see—the Spiritualists fed and sheltered 
five thousand of them, did n’t they? Oh! no 
indee'd, they could not possibly do that kind of 
work, for there were fifteen or twenty or more 
persons, who were giving what they called' 
spiritualistic stances, and they had to sava 
their dollars to go to them as often as twice or- 
even four times per week. What is that? Go> 
to stances, when thousands of people were 
suffering for food and shelter? Why, certainly; 
they were obliged to do so, because it was so 
much more spiritual, you know, to hug, kiss 
and fondle the “dear spirits,” even if their 
brea'hwas perfumed with onions, garlic and 
whiskey, than it would have been to have fed a 
motley crowd of unspiritual men and women I

It was far more uplifting to listen to gutteral 
sounds through a trumpet, to drink in the 
honey of ventriloquism, to witness spirit-mar
riages, to listen to the singing of “Nearer, My 
God, to Thee,” “The Sweet Bye-and-Bye,” 
etc., etc., than it could possibly have been to 
have doled out bread and coffee to the starving, 
unspiritual poor, who knew nothing of our 
glorious phenomena! In other words, tho 
needs of humanity were lost to sight because ’ 
of the cloud of the marvelous that swept over 
the mental sky of some Spiritualists. Others 
found tbeir. chiefest delight and glory in phi
losophizing about the cosmos, in considering 

.’the wonders of the macrocosm and microcosm, 
'in disputing about the existence of some ob
scure medium of a remote period in history. 
They took no thought of the hungry and un
clothed mspiritual wretches “out in the 
cold”; they were too much occupied for any
thing of that kind to interest them. Others 
still found tbeir chief occupation in trying to 
make an outside public pay the running ex
penses of a Spiritualist meeting at ten cents 
per head!

The Salvation Army object-lesson was lost 
alike upon the millionaire, the Christian and 
the Spiritualist. If, after fifty years, Spirit
ualism has not been able to induce its follow
ers to take an interest in charitable work, to 
lead in reform work, and to exercise a super
visory care over public morals, then its work 
has been a most lamentable failure. What tho 
Salvation Army did was well done, and is 
worthy of emulation. It is a work that belongs 
to Spiritualists to a greater degree than to any 
other denomination, because the denizens of 
the spirit-world have constantly pleaded for 
cooperation, and have especially emphasized 
the idea of the brotherhood of the race. That 
mortals have shirked their duty is no fault of 
the spirit helpers that have vainly sought rec
ognition for fifty years.

. The Salvation Army did not treat the thou
sands under its care as mendicants. It taught 
them self help, and. while charging them a few 
pennies for their food and lodging, it used its 
influence to secure work for those whom itsuc- 
cored. Where are the lodging-houses, the soup- 
kitchens and homes for the indigent among’ 
Spiritualists? Are they in the pocket books of 
fakirs, or in the subjective minds of credulous 
dupes, or in the superhuman ideals of visiona
ries? Why can’t, why don't the Spiritualists 
do the work that has been entrusted to their 
care? Why do n’t they harmonize their differ
ences and prove Abe worth of their religion?

estly pray that peace and prosperity may ever 
be with you all. Respectfully submitted,

Frank Walker.
President N. Y. S, A. of Spiritualists,

Startling Phenomena.
HY GERTRUDE ANDREWS.

• ^-

About six years ago this past winter my bus
band and I were assiduously following up the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. We had come in 
contact with no end of charlatanry. We had 
been disgusted and offended with much of the 
trash that had been served up to us at a dollar 
or two dollars a sitting. But still, impelled by 
the belief that there really is a promised land 
for the earnest seeker—a land which will com
pensate for the distressing travel through tbe 
miasmic swamps of commercial mediumship— 
we kept on our way. Our experience has been 
the experience of many another.

At last a particular friend of ours-a news
paper man—proposed that we form a little cir
cle of our own. The circle was to consist of 
himself and wife, myself and husband. We 
were to sit on a certain night once a week regu
larly, in our library, and take philosophically 
whatever might develop. All were thorpughly 
in earnest. We sat with our’ hands upon a 
table, and, after a few times, the table began 
to tip, and we spelled out a number of commu 
nications. Most. of them were from people 
whom we knew, however, and we explained 
them under the head of mental telepathy, the 
power of mind over matter, etc. '

This went on for some three months. We 
would receive quite lengthy communications, 
but they were vague and unsatisfactory. Only 
one friend brought with him any mental vigor, 
but he was satisfactory only as an entertain 
ment. He had been a wit in this life, and be 
had not lost his gift in the left Beyond. He 
would convulse us with his repartee, and at 
last I think it was..more on account of the 
amusement we derived from his ridiculously 
funny communications that we were held to 
to the sittings, than for anything else.

One pight my husband was unable to be with 
us. We three had decided to sit alone, when 
suddenly I happened to think of a lady who 
lived in the flat above. She and I had a sort of 
hall acquaintance. We spoke of the weather 
when we met, but never had had any conver
sation but once. At that time she remarked 
that we seemed to have a good deal of fun down 
in our house. It was a day after our spirit wit 
had been particularly bright. I laughed, and 
said we were having fun with departed shades. 
That aroused her curiosity, and I explained. 
Immediately she became interested, and said: 
“ Oh 11 do wish you would let me come in some 
time. I have heard so much about that sort of 
thing, but never had any experience 1 ”

So this night, when there were only three of 
us, I proposed inviting ber down. Perhaps I was 
prompted to do so. The other two were against 
it, but at last agreed, aud I went after our 
neighbor. She came very readily, and we took 
our places around the table.

Immediately we all felt the new influence 
The table rose and dropped into her lap. The 
gentleman said to her:

‘‘There is evidently some one here who 
wants to speak to you.”

She grew very nervous, and I gelled out the 
communication. The influence claimed to be 
her mother. The lady’s voice trembled a little 
as she said skeptically:

“ Well, if you are my mother you can tell 
me about Charlie.”

The rest of us, of course, bad no idea who 
Charlie might be; but from the table came a 
very quick affirmative.

“CauyouAell me where he is?” And our 
guest bent over the table eagerly.

"Yes,” came quickly again.
Then without any hesitancy was spelled out 

“Denver, Colorado,” giving a number on Fif
teenth street, which I have forgotten.

The lady’s face had grown white. “Can you 
tell me what he is doing?” she asked.

To this the table gave a very slow assent, 
and, when pressed for an answer, spelled out, 
as though reluctantly:

“He is a bar-tender.”
Our guest looked around at us defiantly, as 

though we had been playing some sort of a 
game on her, and then explained:
■ “Charlie is my brother. Ten years ago ho 
ran away from home, and we have never heard 
a word from him since; in fact, we do not 
know whether he is living or dead. He was a 
wild boy and broke my mother’s heart. Now 
I am going towrite to this address, and, if I 
receive an answer from him, shall be converted 
to your Spiritualism. But I think the whole 
thing is regular bosh I”

However, she wrote her letter and read it to 
us. In the letter she stated that if she heard 
from him she would tell him how she had ob
tained the address. Wo really all expected 
that would be the last of it. But about ten 
days afterwards I was very busy, when some one 
rang our door bell, and in a minute more this 
lady rushed into my library unannounced. 
Her face was colorless. She was trembling so 
that she dropped into a chair half fainting. In 
her band was an open letter, which she passed 
silently to me. It was dated at Denver, and 
was from her brother Charlie, who was em
ployed in a bar-room with tho number and on 
tho street which bad been given us. He was 
surprised to think she had found him, and per
meating tbe whole letter was a homesick feel
ing for bis own.

We had explained everything else, but here 
was something beyond explanation. We sat 
all the rest of the winter without any special re
sults, but this one experience wasenough for us.

Worship is simply paying to hear a clergyman 
preach and pray, and to listen to more or lees 
good or poor singing.—Ex.



BANNER OF LIGHT. JUNE 10, 1890.

A. COMFORTING THOUGHT.

Bueha’cemfortlng (bought tbo angels brought, 
To ooothe my wMty brain,

As terribly distressed, aud so oppressed
I longed, but all In valu, .

To cross death's mystic tide, there side by side 
With my loved ones to remain.

•'Ohl listen, louelychild," tlietoues were mild, 
Only a breath divine;

"A faithful watch we keep through hours of sleep, 
O’er the still form of thine,

While In your sptrlt-liome, you freely roam 
■ । With loved ones you here resign.

•' But In memory's chain there will remain 
A tiny, severed link,

Now earth’s grief, toll and strife seems the real life, 
The real a dream, you think,

But you nevertheless ofttlmes caress 
The loved ones across the brink.

“ You've no river to cross, you 've met uo loss 
Except In waking hours,

O’er the brink of dreamland, you understand, 
Is given added powers,

During sleep you will know, aud watch them grow 
In beauty like the flowers.

" No broken links to bind, uo lost to And, 
When earth’s scenes pass away, 

'T is physical power that limits ours, 
But only for a day;

We change our life on earth tor higher birth, 
Existing as souls alway.”

It stilled my fearful grief, It brought relief 
Unto my aching heart.

I seemed so very near to loved'ones dear, 
It caused mylars to start,

To know we side by side In love abide, 
And never have to part.

Mus. E. Gehthum Smith.

The Allen-Wright Debate.
Subject, “How Shall We Deal with the 

Fraud Question?”

BY T. ERNEST ALLEN.

ilfr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: As 
announced, tho subject is, "How Shall We 
Deal with the Fraud Question?” Both Mr. 
Wright aud myself are Spiiitualists. We be
lieve that certain phenomena have occurred 
in modern times which justify the inferences 
that man exists after death, aud that discar- 
nate spirits can commune with those iu the 
flesh. We hold that these truths lie at the 
foundation of what may well be called a new 
philosophy of human life, although, on the 
other hand, we believe the teachings of Spirit
ualism to be as old as the existence of the 
human race upon the planet.

There are certain individuals who are un
folded as mediums, who obtain such phenom
ena through what they believe to be well-de
veloped spiritual senses; that they are pre- 
prepared to say, upon the basis of their own 
experience, "I know,” without any qualifica
tions whatever, and they will say so persis
tently, in face of the greatest opposition that 
can be brought from any aud all quarters. For,, 
the great mass of humanity, however, this way 
is not open at present.

In theory-we are all mediums, and yet we dif
fer, in that the ability to bring mediumistic 
power to the surface, to bring it into manifest
ation, varies in different individuals, precisely 
as this is the case with other gifts, one being 
naturally sensitive in the direction of music, 
another in painting, another in sculpture. 
Consequently, for those who have not this 
first-hand experience of contact with the spir
itual world through developed spiritual sense, 
it comes to be necessary that they should de
pend upon what can come to them through 
their physical senses. Consequently, also, the 
results at which they arrive are inferences 
based upon certain evidences which they be
lieve to ne true. Now it happens, and that is 
within the knowledge, I doubt not, of every 
individual before me, that while we believe 
that there are many species of genuine phe
nomena, which, fairly reasoned upon, lead to 
the conclusions of the Spiritualist—while we 
have such genuine phenomena, it is also true 
that we have simulations of those phenomena, 
or of very many species of them, which are 
commonly called fraudulent, and it is on ac
count of this that the question which we are 
to discuss looms up before us, as perhaps the 
most important one connected with the well
being of Spiritualism that can be named to day.

While Spiritualists have been pursuing their 
way in the investigation of the phenomena of 
Spiritualism, there has grown up an organiza
tion known as the Society for Psychical Re
search, which has devoted itself to the study 
of psychical phenomena, inspired by a keen 
study of the scientific method, and by a desire 
to use all of the light that can be acquired by 
the study of science and its method, in order 
to solve the great problems presented to the 
world in the psychical realm; The workers of 
this society are getting some valuable results, 
and I feel that to day, in view of what they 
have accomplished and Of the pages of evidence 
in favor of phenomena which Spiritualists 
hold can be interpreted in but one way, we 
are justified in saying that their work is tend
ing toward the conclusions in which we be
lieve.

In the course of their in vestigations they have 
considered the matter of the value of testi
mony. There was a certain conjuror in Lon
don who knew of a way to produce slate-writ
ing by trickery. It occurred to Dr. Hodgson 
to tejt the value of what passes with some as 
good evidence, by finding out what different 
sitters who should have seances with this gen
tleman would report concerning their observa
tions, to what extent these repoits would 
agree, with what actually did happen, and to 
what extent they would agree with each other. 
It was discovered that they did not agree with 
each other, and that they did not report the 
facts as Dr. Hodgson knew them to be. Not 
only that, but there were some Spiritualists 
who protested that this Mr. Davey must be a 
genuine medium! That would seem, in a way, 
to be rather a staggering blow at the value of 
human testimony. '

Now considering that such an experience as 
that was possible, that fraud does occur, as I 
think every individual here will acknowledge, 
how can we see to pick our steps, how can we 
discriminate between what is genuine and 
what is fraudulent?

So far as tbo kinds of phenomena generally 
called by Spiritualists physical, are concerned, 
it is my belief that we can deal with them in 
but one way, and that is by imposing test con
ditions which are really fraud proof. In con
nection lyith this question there are some 
points of great importance to be brought out.

Inthefir^t place, in dealing with tbe physi
cal phenomena, I hold that it is possible for us 
to eliminate entirely the question as to .the 
moral calibre of the medium. It is claimed by 
some of the most experienced students of this 
subject, that the quality that makes the indi
vidual sensitive to the impact of the spiritual 
world is something that is entirely independ
ent of tbe moral character of the individual. 
Now. then, by imposing proper conditions we 
can dispense entirely with all questions rela
tive to the moral character of the instrument. 
We can see why this is so. To the best of my 
knowledge and belief, if I can obtain writing 
upon slates under conditions which I can pre
scribe. I shall know that it was impossible for 
a medium, using all of his normal powers to 
produce the effect, and therefore the result 
must b6 declared not normal, not abnormal, but 
what has been called super normal. At that 
point, then, I shall have a fact upon which to 
build. I shall simply have said that here is 
something that we believe belongs to a new

category, and that it Is for ns to consider what 
final expression we may be forced to adopt In 
order that we may assimilate It with other 
knowledge. ■ ^

In laying down conditions. 1 want to point 
out the similarity of psychical science to phys
ical science. Suppose, for instance, we should 
undertake to find the percentage of increase in 
volume of air, what they call tho oo-efflolent of 
expansion of air when heated from eighty to 
eighty one degrees. Suppose that a person who 
was well posted, and familiar with tbe manip
ulations of the science of physics should under
take tbe determination of that quantity. He 
would devise his apparatus. He would make 
allowances for every source of error that he 
had the insight to perceive. For Instance, the 
glans containing the air. if glass were used in 
the experiment, as It probably would be. would 
expand slightly, and allowance would nave to 
be made for that, and, finally, making his de
termination as accurately as he could, he would 
Set a certain result. If he was recognized as 

elng a careful worker, his results would be 
published by the scientific world as accurate, 
although, even then, his experiment would be 
repeated by himself several times, and It might 
be repeated by other people. Yet, suppose that 
later on, it should appear that he or some one 
else liad discovered that there was some source 
of error that he had overlooked, what would 
be done then ? Why, the experiment would be 
repeated, and the new souics of error would 
be allowed for, and all enlightened student of 
that science would dismiss the old figures as 
erroneous, and adopt the new. Now, when we 
come to experiments belonging to the physical 
phenomena of Spiritualism, I feel that I stand 
exactly in the same position. It might well be 
that a person familiar with twenty different 
ways of producing slate writing by trickery 
could devise certain conditions, which, in the 

-light of his knowledge, he firmly believed to be 
test conditions. And yet, it might be that some 
one else would have the ingenuity to devise a 
twenty-first way of producing slate-writing by 
trickery which was not covered by tbe condi
tions under which he had made his Investiga
tions, and which, as soon as he became aware 
of it, would cause his investigation, made un
der conditions which noware no longer per
fect, to become ambiguous. Not until he re
peated his experiments under new conditions 
which also excludedthe possibility of using the 
new method of trickery, could he properly 
stand before the world, and say, referring to 

-his last investigation, that he had witnessed a 
super-normal phenomenon.

Now, I wish you particularly to observe that 
the student of physical science does not claim 
to be infallible at any step in the progress of 
science. He simply says that the latest results 
embody the best experience and insight bear
ing upon the question. As fast as we receive 
new light, we ought to change our conclusions, 
and just the instant that men cease to stand in 
that attitude towards the world, that instant 
they become bigoted, and cease to progress. 
Now then, I claim for psychical science, when 
its phenomena are properly observed, that it 
stands upon as firm ground as physical science. 
Because we can follow substantially the same 
methods, we must follow them.

I would like to ask you whether there is any 
person in this room who would go to the rooms 
of a medium, place upon his table two slates, 
and say: “ I am something of a skeptic. I will 
leave these here and retire to your other room 
out of sight, and at the end of five minutes 
you can call me back, and in that way I will 
get my results.” Would you recommend that 
method of investigation? I don’t believe 
there is a person here who would think, for 
one instant, of following that course I

On the other hand, we have an experiment 
of theikind made by a physician I met in Bal
timore several years ago, wjio devised a method 
entirely different. He took two slates, fast- 

.ejifld .them together at home, sewed them up 
in cloth, and then put them inside of his coat 
or vest, and did not take them out at all while 
he was in the presence of the medium. He 
then went home, removed the slates, cut open 
the cloth, and found writing upon the slates! 
There you have two extremes in the matter of 
conditions.

What shall we say now. in view of the ideas 
I have presented to you? There has been a 
great deal of general talk about the question 
of fraud, and, in my judgment, a great deal of 
talk was necessary in order to arouse Spirit
ualists, to make them realize precisely where 
they stand. But the time has now come, in 
my opinion, when a forwaid step should be 
taken. We know how skeptical the outside 
world is to-day with respect to the phenomena 
of the Spiritualist. We know that it is ex
tremely desirable to so arrange our evidence 
that people who care to understand Spiritual
ism can arrive at the knowledge by the very 
shortest possible cut.

My belief is that, as things stand to-day, the 
National Spiritualists’ Association ought to 
appoint a committee, to be known, jf you 
please, as the Mediumship Committee, Which 
shall have in charge the preparation of what 
the members of that committee, composer^ 
the brightest minds to be found amongst Spir-" 
itualists and investigators, feel assured are 
standard conditions which, in view of all we 
know to day, will guarantee the genuineness 
of phenomena, that the results obtained under 
them are super-normal, and that they could 
not have been produced by the medium in a 
normal way without detection.

In the second place, I believe that this com
mittee should say to the so-called physical 
mediums: “If you will oome to us and pro
duce phenomena under our conditions, which 
we thoroughly believe to be such as every in
telligent investigator ought to impose—if you 
will do that, we will certify, not to your char
acter, for that is not now called in question, 
but that you have produced phenomena under 
conditions which, in the light of to day, we 
believe guarantee them to be supernormal.”

In the third place, I think that that commit
tee should collect the evidence in remarkable 
psychical cases in order to transmit it to the 
Society for Psychical Research, so that the re
sults m be revised by them as carefully as 
possibl d then be published in their " Pro
ceeding, since in this way the evidence will 
be presented to the attention of many of the 
most thoughtful students the world over.

Now, it will be objected by some that the 
matter of testing mediums in the way sug
gested is abominable. I maintain, however, 
that it is right and necessary to call the indi
vidual by name when we are sure that fraud 
has been committed. Of course, in justice to 
a medium, it must not be said that he or she 
has committed fraud unless the evidence is 
conclusive. ,

Iwas going to say that not only should we 
do something to guide the footsteps of those 
who wish to study this most important subject 
by pointing out to them the people who are 
guilty of fraud, but we should do all that is 
possible to aid the truth by giving them the 
names of the people who can produce genuine 
phenomena under the conditions in which wo 
believe. I think it is due to the honest and 
capable mediums, to those who have the power 
to produce phenomena under satisfactory con
ditions, that we do all that we possibly can to 
aid them by bringing them to the forefront of 
Spiritualism, as the ones who are able to give 
good evidence, and with whom investigators 
should be acquainted. Consequently, it is not 
an unkindness to the true medium, in any way, 
to do what we can to aid the cause of Spirit
ualism by establishing sets of standard condi
tions for the observation of the different kinds 
of phenomena, and by testing mediums in 
order to separate those who can furnish genu
ine evidences from those who can not.

For myself, I do not wish to have one fact as 
a foundation for my thinking that is not true 
and genuine, and I feel also that it is neither 
kind nor honest to present to other people as 
evidence anything less accurate, less conclu
sive than I am Willing to myself receive as 
evidence. I feel that the time has come when 
it is most needful that the subject of fraud 
should be grappled with and straightened out 
as far as possible.

We find intelligent people outside of Spirit
ualism who are Spiritualists with the exception 
of a small " but/' I think we can see this in 
the case of Rev. M. J. Savage, as shown in 
his recent Easter sermon, and in the case of 
Rev. Lyman Abbott in his farewell address at 
a Friday evening meeting in Plymouth Church 
in Brooklyn, when he spoke of Spiritualism, 
but did not feel satisfied with the raps-they

did not seem to be divine enough for him. I 
understand that substantially the same posi
tion Is held by Dr. Hillis, tho successor of Dr. 
Abbott. Just recently, I am told, Bishop Vin
cent of the Methodist Church, one of tho 
founders of the Chautauqua movement, has 
presented some thoughts on Spiritualism.

Now, nothing in this world can pull Spirit
ualism out of the mlre-for that Is the place 
where many people locate it-to the extent 
that practical grappling with the fraud qties 
tion can, Because we love the people who 
wish to follow in our footsteps, we wish to give 
them tbe benefit of our experience. We say 
to them, we have tried to do thorough work, 
and we have left such a plainly-marked road 
behind us that you can travel easily over the 
path we have broken. As I have already said. 
I consider the proper treatment of the fraud 
question to be the most vital thing in the con
dition of Spiritualism to-day.

Response by J. Cleg? Wright.
Mr. Chairman, Ladles and Gentlemen: In 

commencing my part in this discussion, I re
gret to say that I have so many points of agree
ment, and so few points of disagreement with 
my friend and opponent, Mr. Allen, we must 
sometimes seem to be on the same side, and 
not making any debate at all. I wish that be 
had been more definite in some of his remarks; 
I wish that he had had more method in the 
manner of his definitions. He has said really 
very little about mediumship—what true me
diumship is, and what itoan do toward provid
ing a correct channel for the expression of the 
thought and experiences of spirits. I wish 
that he had defined more accurately what he 
means by fraud. I know the difficulties under 
which he had to struggle in having so short a 
time at his disposal, but as he has neglected to 
furnish these necessary definitions, I will take 
the liberty of furnishing my own.

I think that Mr. Allen will agree with me. 
that the scientific method is the only method 
that can be used in the correct investigation 
of any of the varied phenomena of nature- I 
may apply that method further even than he 
does. 1 applj the scientific method to all his
toric questions that have come down the ages, 
to the orderly presentations of the great char
acters of the past, and also to those great ques
tions of faith, belief and religions that exist at 
the present time, and that have existed in tbe 
ages gone by. I would like to see the specula
tions of theologians put under the stern scien
tific method, and watch them blight and wither 
under the process..

Mr. Allen belongs to the sacred profession of 
religion. My excellent friend is one of the 
cloth. I am glad that science has been dis
posed to place her mantle upon his shoulders. 
Science is a terrible revolutionist. She builds 
and destroys; she kills and makes alive. Sci
ence will make havoc with Mr. Allen’s religion. 
Science is destined to kill all the parsons in the 
world. A parson cannot live and breathe in 
an atmosphere of science. •

Science is not the foe of mediumship. 
Science is its best friend.
I do not know that I shall be in agreement 

with Mr. Allen if I say that the present state 
of Modern Spiritualism is not one of agony, I 
am not aware that the Cause is suffering at 
this time from fraud more than at any other 
period in its history. I am not aware that 
there are more frauds in tbe world to-day than 
there were two thousand years ago. Probably 
had some scientific friend met Jesus, lie would 
have said that he was a fraud, Fraud is a mud
missile often used to cover with obloquy the 
pioneer of a new cause. Fraud is the weapon 
of the conservative mind, intrenched in the 
pits of superstition, to fight a new scientific 
fact, It is the easiest weapon of resistance, 
and the most in use. By fraud I mean deliber
ate deception. A falsehood in act, and a false
hood in word. A contrivance to cheat.

By science I mean demonstrable knowledge 
of the facts of the material world. Science is 
the order of perceived facts in nature. Theory 
of facts in nature is not science. Speculations 
of the order of facts known and unknown in 
nature are not science. The scientific method 
is the manner of accurate observation and ex
perimentation as opposed to theorizing. This 
is the scientific method. Happy the man who 
comes to nature with this method. He is safe. 
He cannot make a mistake. He will commit 
no error. What he gets from nature will be 
knowledge of her processes. Reason has two 
laws or manners of working out a truth or 
thought, viz,: inference from facts of sensa
tion, and deduction of facts from principles of 
causation, and general truths of previous ex
periences. These manners are the great char
acteristics of human reason. Wise and happy 
is the man, say I, who makes a correct use of 
his reason; he has a measure for truth not de
pendent upon the accuracy of sensation; but 
he has the power of experimental verification. 
This is the scientific method.

* A medium is a person with something at
tached to the mental machine above and below 
tbe normal action of the mere faculties of rea
son ; the capacity exists to receive impressions 
from separate and independent sources of in
telligence; intelligences that exist as persons 
in another sphere of nature to which the ma
terial sphere is related and conditioned; and 
that these spiritual beings so related have lim
ited powers to act upon the consciousness of a 
medium, and in various but always limited ca
pacity of expression make themselves known 
as separate persons, thinking and living in 
close association with mortals. The fact of 
such a power existing in the mental phenom
ena of the human mind is not in dispute at this 
time by either of us; we both know that this 
truth has been demonstrated again and again. 
The faculty of mediumship is unusual and 
rare. It is dependent for its existence upon 
nervous and temperamental states. The phys
iology of mental states shows that under some 
conditions the circulation of the blood will be 
affected, the pulse will be either higher or low
er according to the nature and character of the 
manifestations. All these studies are very in
teresting to the man of science and intelli
gence. But these phases of the subj ect are not 
in dispute between us. I think that my friend 
will admit with me that at all times spiritual 
communications are difficult to obtain, and 
that mediumship is a great possession to be 
honored and esteemed. The faculty of medi
umship Doing the highest and amongst the very 
rarest of the faculties man can have and exer
cise, it is apparent that such power must be 
sought and prized; it must be protected from 
the fierce blast of human folly, prejudice, ignor
ance; it must be examined with care, patience 
and tenderness, and not subjected to the rude 
hand of bigotry and selfishness that can cry 
fraud before the subject is understood.

You cannot deal with the phenomena of 
mind as you do with the phenomena of chem
istry; the mind does not exist in objective ele
ments and parts to be weighed and measured; 
there can never be a science of mind In the 
same sense as there is a science of common 
things. The great studies of nature are out
side the action of the brain and consciousness; 
but the greatest difficulties face us the moment 
we approach the threshold of mind and states 
of consciousness. I doubt whether it be possi
ble to have ever a science of mediumship. We 
can describe the character of a nerve or a 
ganglion, and build the whole fabric of the 
nervous system, but we cannot pass the 
threshold of consciousness. Consciousness is 
the home of eternal mystery, the enigma of all 
philosophy. Psychology is not the science of 
consciousness, but a great study of those ope
rations that take place in the channel leading 
from sensation to consciousness. We cannot 
tell what lies unexpressed at the back of con
sciousness—there is another field of mystery. 
We have no science of psychology; we nave a 
study that sometime may give the barest ele
ments of a science of mind. To day it is an al
most bleak and barren study—a dreary head
land on the outskirts of legitimate science. 
These considerations should prepare us for 
caution in the use of the word fraud as applied 
to the phenomena of mediumship, for dogma
tism is fatal to the success of the investigator.

The scientific Investigator rarely takes into 
consideration the conditions of mental emo
tion that attaches to all forms of mediumship. 
Emotion acts powerfully upon all mediumistic 
states. Mediumship breaks down before the

critical state. In the normal state no man can 
do his best work before the opposing force ol 
tho critic. A critical audience can spoil a 
speech, a song or a poem. Many a young artist 
has failed because of the horror inspired by the 
critics. What can a medium do when the lil- 
vestlgator comes equipped with bolt and screw, 
with all the guns ready cooked to be fired off? 
Do you wonder that a medium will sometimes 
resort to fraud to defeat such methods of In
vestigation? Unwise Investigators make the 
garden for tho cultivation of fraud. Has it not 
Seen your experience that you get the best 
mauifestatlons when you have been expecting 
nothing? You cannot demand such and such 
things from mediumship.

During my thirty years of Investigation I 
have come to the conclusion that I cannot ap
proach the door of the spiritual world with a 
loudly-proclaimed scientific formula; I must 
accept just what I can get, and I must take it 
In the way that I can get it. I have learned to 
wait for my evidence. The evidence of a spir
itual existence Is not found in the manner in 
which the communication comes, but in what 
the spirit says, I do n't care a pin whether 
the communication be written or spoken, 
whether it be reading a card, a pocket-hand
kerchief, or sitting Blindfolded and reading 
written names; I do n’t care a rap about the 
way you get the message; it is in what the 
message brings to me that I find the evidence 
of the existence of my spirit-friend. <1 cannot 
be cheated by any medium on eartiMfecause I 
want the evidence in the communioatUn I get. 
The manner of the message is only extolled by 
those who have not seen correctly, just where 
the proof has to be found,

The phenomena of Modern Spiritualism was 
surely and correctly investigated by millions 
of people before the formation of any society 
for psychological investigation, English or 
American. The Psychical Society of England 
started into the investigation with a pompous 
disregard of all that had been achieved by the 
Spiritualists, and a disdainful sneer at what 
they called tbe “hypothesis of Spiritualism.” 
“The Spiritualists were weak-minded; they 
would settle the problem once for all, and 
make the study respectable.” The Spiritual
ists as a body of thinkers laugh at men with 
“airs,” men who can do it, men who can 
settle it.

I think that it was about 1877 when the first 
Psychological Society was formed—the London 
Society. There was a queer air of heterodoxy 
about it all, and theological punchings and 
solemn qualms and knowing shakings of the 
heads; but little has come from it all. Spirit
ual investigation was actually old, even at this 
time. A literature had actually grown up upon 
the subject. The subject had already secured 
world-wide attention, The fiat had gone forth 
“that there was something in it.”

Before the advent of Modern Spiritualism 
the subject of Mesmerism had received some 
attention by gifted minds before the birth of 
the present century. But really little bad been 
done with the subject of abnormal mental 
states as a study till the era of Modern Spiritu
alism. James Atkinson and Harriet Martin, 
eau thought deeply upon the subject of Mes
merism, and looked toward that source as the 
solution of the problem of mind and soul. ''We 
soon forget the studies of other generations in 
the absorbing activities of our own. We grow 
to think that people knew but little before our 
time.

Well, let us not be too sensitive about that, 
we shall get the full recognition of our facts in 
time, the truth of mediumship will in tbe 
course of further experiences be fully recog
nized by the world at large, and not only that 
but the evidence of the truth will be forthcom
ing everywhere, and on all occasions. Fraud 
will disappear in the presence of better medi
ums, mediums who can produce demonstra
tions in the form of communications. Medi
ums are often too sensitive to their own pow
ers, and are weak in the presence of strangers. 
How hard it is for some sensitive singer to face 
some sorts of audiences! She will lose half her 
power and strength when she is timid. She 
must be strong, and able to hold herself, to do 
her best work, and that timidity so often no
ticed is no sign of fraudulent intent or lack of 
gift. 1 can remember that when I was the 
speaker for the Liverpool Psychological Society 
that if a certain gentleman came to the meet
ing that his presence so affected me that it in
terfered with the quality of the work that I 
did. For this very cause a man with great cre
dulity will often get the best manifestations.

A man, however, honest and hopeful and 
pure in intention, may fail to get what he is so 
anxious to obtain, There lies deeper than all 
emotional states something in the spiritual 
atmosphere that stops all manifestations from 
taking place. Some very good and sincere men 
stop, hesitate, and draw a long breath when 
you express a belief in the phenomena of ma
terialization, but there is no question in my 
mind at all about its possibility and also, 
that it is one of the greatest possible manifes
tations; it demonstrates the existence of spir
itual beings.

Miss Wood, once of Newcastle-on-Tyne, was 
a medium of great strength for presenting the 
spiritual “ form.” She had courage and power. 
On one occasion a distinguished scientific man 
engaged her to give twenty stances in his 
drawing room in London, which she did, but 
bow extraordinary that he and his noble 
friends sat nineteen nights and failed in get
ting anything, but on the twentieth night they 
succeeded, The medium was placed in a sack 
and hung up at the top of the room. Such 
manifestations put the question beyond a 
doubt. Mr. Adshead, of Belper, England, ex
perimented with the same medium, and secured, 
under perfect test conditions, molds of the feet 
of two spirit "forms,” which molds could not 
have been, in the nature of things, made 
fraudulently. These molds are in existence 
to-day, and will be strange evidence of the 
existence of the spirit “ form ” while they en
dure. There is no possibility of taking a foot 
out of paraffine wax without spoiling the 
mold.

I have seen a pencil get up and write on a 
slate without a visible hand touching it. I 
have seen the same slate put out of sight, and 
immediately writing of a high order of intelli
gence came upon it. These facts are demon
strations to me; as testimony they dq not have 
the same weight. Testimony is never as trust
worthy as actual personal observation. I agree 
with Thomas Paine that extraordinary facts 
need extraordinary evidence to sustain them. 
Some things I could not believe on the authori
tative say-so of anybody.

My able friend suggests that the National 
Association of Spiritualists of the United 
States should investigate the mediums. They 
have not a man among them that could per
form, or ought to perform such a service. 
A mediumship cannot be tried and labeled true 
or false in that way. The great body of Spirit
ualists would never agree to an inquisition like 
that. Such an institution could not have flour
ished in the "Dark Ages” with success and 
held the respect of the people. Mediumship 
must be free to express itself; authority kjlls 
it. Liberty gives it life. The people, the real 
democracy, will settle this matter. Thero/an 
be no proxy work; no patronage herer The 
people must investigate for themselves.''In 
Spiritualism there is no place for a man who 
aspires to dictate and impose mediums and be
liefs upon the people. I believe that frauds are 
best found out when they have liberty to ply 
their vocation. I am not one of those persons 
who think I am able to investigate Spiritualism 
and every other person is incompetent, I am 
the friend of personal liberty. I'would ral her 
be cheated by a fraudulent medium than lose 
my liberty by becoming the subject of a hire
committee. Let the public investigate, let 
authority die. Authority is mental tyranny. 
I believe that when a person Is a medium, he or 
she should bring their powers before toe pub
lic. I believe that he or she will rise or fall 
according to the judgment of the people. The 
medium first; organization last. The medium 
is the real power In Spiritualism. How could 
you test your great men? What would scien
tific formula have dune around the brain of 
Thomas Carlyle? How could you brace up 
Tolstoi to a popular standard. A National As
sociation of Theologians would gladly shut the 
mouth of Ingersoll If they had the power. The 
day of the Inquisitor and mental tribunal is 
forever past. You cannot go to Washington 
and order the National Association to make a 
medium. They cannot legislate into existence

genius nor brains. Nature keeps that work In 
her own hands. Mediumship is developed In 
the process of natural mental evolution.

I am glad that my friend admitted that a me
dium may bo deficient in moral quality, but be 
a good medium-morals have nothing to do 
with mediumship, any more than they have 
to do with any one of the sciences. Eliminate 
morals from the question, and the better it 
will be for the faotof spirit return, as declared 
in tho phenomena of mediumship. Some men 
advance to the study of spiritual phenomena 
with mental and rhetorical blast of opinion
ated trumpets. They are going to settle It 
once for ail. Such men are dominated by a 
certain set of ideas. However highly I may 
think of Mr. Hodgeson as a man, I think that 
he has lacked some of those qualities of mental 
virtue that make a successful investigator. Un
fortunately he was long the subject of domin
ating ideas. He was perfectly sure what could 
and could not be done. Gen. Shafter, in speak
ing of Mr. Reed, the late Speaker of the House, 
remarked that he seemed to have a “swelled 
head "; a writer in one of the papers remarked 
that Gen. Shafter evidently had not spent much 
time in Washington; if he had, he would have 
found that Mr. Reed’s head was just about that 
size all the time. It always struck me that Mr. 
Hodgeson was handicapped in his investiga
tions by this same characteristic defect, but 
now that he has declared for the truth of the 
phenomena of Modern Spiritualism we will 
overlook his unfortunate temperament.

That good old man we all loved. Luther Col
by, as an investigator was of a different mold. 
He could readily believe that he had spoken 
with angels; he was credulous to a high degree, 
but be had spasms of skepticism, yet he was 
never in a burry to cry out fraud, fraud, He 
had little sympathy with the spiritual chimney 
sweeper. The man who lets his mind dwell on 
the dlshonestsideof mediumship becomes blind 
to the real force and beauty of genuine phe
nomena. Such a man calls around him a dys- 
tressing atmosphere of doubt, a mental dispep- 
sia that breeds unrest in brain and heart. The 
moral sense is deformed by constantly medi
tating upon the moral obliquity of the human 
race. The theological mind, full of the rub
bish of superstitions, cannot see correctly, nor 
weigh evidence truly relating to views and 
facts pertaining to this subject; such a mind 
in the growth of freedom is a simple dwarf; 
the religious screw keeps him a mental slave. 
If he ever becomes a scientisthe will apply tbe 
scientific method to his religious creed, then 
woe be to him, his ideals and his God,

Between the Two Worlds.
BY ELIZABETH F. KURTH.

When my recent illness came over me I stood 
with bowed head and weary limbs, a pilgrim 
before the closed gates, anxious that they 
should open, and let me in. I wanted to enter 
into rest, enter into that promised land where 
all is sunshine and happiness, where we are 
measured according to our deeds, and where 
the turmoil, trials, disappointments and short
comings of this life are at an end. How pa
tiently did I wait. How the sweet melody,

" Open the pearly gates of Light, 
Let me In, let me in,”

ran throtfgh my fevered brain, but the gates 
did not open, and I still stood waiting, a weary 
but patient wanderer outside.

I could discern the night from tbe morn, as I 
felt the bright sunshine steal over my closed 
eyelids, and I listened to the stillness of the 
night, as the last little warbler outside of my 
window stole into his little nest, and all was 
hushed in darkness.

I felt the fever rising to my brow, and the 
singing of

" Open the pearly gates of Light, 
Let me in, let me In,”

faintly dying away in the distance, and 
the vision of the gates gradually disappear
ing like a mist. Then came a cool refreshing 
breeze; kindly thoughts swept o’er my brow, 
words of hope and good cheer came closer 
and closer, mingling with whispered ex
pressions of true friendship and divine love, 
till I was induced to open my eyes, which I had 
thought would be closed forever.

And oh! what a grand and beautiful sight 
did I behold; all the zephyr-winged thoughts 
of affection and appreciation, were not im
aginary, but real and true; and oh, what a 
beautiful array of floral offerings!

Fora longtime did I gaze on these lovely 
gifts, my eyes filling with tears of deepest 
gratitude towards every one who had so kindly 
remembered me, and by their kindness and 
devotion had led me out of the shadow of 
death into the light and sunshine of renewed 
life, assuring me that my work had not been 
quite finished, and that duty still lingered in 
the background, pointing out its pathway to 
me, and I said; “Father, thy will, not mine, be 
done!"

I wish to thank all the dear friends, far and 
near, who so kindly remembered me during 
my illness, and the old Banner for the sympa
thetic words spoken in my behalf. I wish 
furthermore to acknowledge the pleasant read
ing matter sent me during that time, from 
Battle Creek, Mich.; also that from our es
teemed friend, E. W. Wallis of England, as
suring my good friends that ail were helpful 
factors in my restoration to health.

About Kissing Mother.
It was Eli Parkins who put the following re

proof of a careless daughter into a father's 
mouth:

“I want to speak to you about your mother. 
It may be that you have noticea a careworn 
look about her face. Certainly it has not been 
brought there by any act of yours, but still it 
is your duty to chase it away. I want you to 
St UP 'n th® morning and get breakfast. 
When your mother comes down and begins to 
express her surprise, go right up to her and kiss 
her on the mouth. You can’t imagine how it 
will brighten her dear face.

“ Besides, you owe her a kiss or two. Away 
back, when you were a little girl, she kissed 
you when no cue else was tempted by your 
fever-tainted breath and swollen face; you 
were not as attractive then as you are now. 
Through years of childish sunshine and shad
ows she was always ready to cure, by the magic 
of a mother’s kiss, the little, dirty, chubby 
hands whenever they were injured in those 
first skirmishes with the rough old world. 
Aud then the midnight kisses with which she 
routed so many bad dreams, as she leaned 
above your restless pillow, have all been on in
terest these long years.

“ Of course she is not so pretty and kissable 
as you are, but if ybi^had done your share of 
the work during the past/ten years the con
trast would not be so marked. Her face has 
more wrinkles than yours; and yet if you 
*ere sick that face would appear far more 
beautiful than an angel’s as it hovered over 
you, watching every opportunity to minister 
to your comfort, and every one of these wrin
kles would seem to be bright wavelets of sun
shine chasing each other over her dear face.

“She will leave you one of these days. These 
burdens, if not lifted from her shoulders, will 
break her down. These rough, hard hands, 
which have done so many necessary things for 
you, will be crossed upon her lifeless breast. 
Those neglected lips, which gave you your first 
baby kiss, will be forever closed, and those sad. 
tired eyes will have opened in eternity, and 
then you will appreciate your mother, out it 
will be too late.”—Temple of Health.

It is true that in the daily affairs of life it Is 
impossible, to tell the man who is a Christian 
from the man who is Mt, although there are 
some people ^ho declare that about the shrewd
est man to deal with Is a pure thoroughbred 
orthodox Christian, and that he thinks he has 
been cheated n he does not succeed In cheat
ing his neighbor.

I have never seen and cannot perceive of a 
human being so low In brutality that he did 
not manifest at some time and in some way a 
love that betokened a kinship to the Infinite 
Soul—a condition that did not show a Godhood 
in him some time.—Montgomery.
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A ROSAL BABY.

A baby queen, so pink And wen,
„ Uy soft In hot oradle groan,
While her itont little guard kept watch and ward 

With tholr thorny bayonets keen.
But nevertheless
The sunbeams gay

Peeped In,and the baby grow;
Anil It you can guess 

What she Is tc-day 
I will gladly give her to you.

8o hold out your hand for—what 
do you suppose?

A bonny, velvety, sweet June
^- rose.

—E. If. T, in Youth's Companion.

: 1 THE BABY’S LESSON..................

I am sure you will all have thoughts some
thing like these: What a beautiful thing it is 
to have loving friends and guides who can look 
way down into our hearts, and understand 
just how good we meant to be, even though we 
have been careless, naughty, and perhaps un
kind. Then we will be ashamed, and will won
der what we can do so that we may never fear 
to ask them to look into our lives with their 
big honest eyes. And, although we may hear 
no words, and may see no faces our spirits will 
know that the good guides are telling us that 
what we have done the day or the hour before 
is something that is passed, and no matter how 
sorry we feel we can never go back and undo 
it. Tears will not wash it out, and smiles will 
not cover it up; for it is still there until we 
grow away from it, and the only way to grow 

’ away from it is to do something just as differ
ent as can be.

Our lives are like little gardens, and if we 
want beautiful flowers like pansies and sweet 
peas, we must have seeds and roots only of 
pansies and sweet peas. And our desires, or 
what we wish for, are the seeds; our actions or 
what we do are the roots, and it is easier to 
pull up a seed than to pull up a root. Now our 
planting time is in our “Golden Hour,” and 
we sow the seeds, that is, we wish for the 
things which will bear the sweetest, prettiest 
results, or flowers. We wish to love everything 
that is good, so we plant the seed of love and 
the love flower is love itself, and everything 
whichis lovely loves us. Then we rake over and 
dig down among the roots, and we And a little 
habit of finding fault with everything which is 
put on the table.

On that root has grown a wish for ice cream 
when we ought to eat apiece of bread-and- 
butter, or for candy when we need a piece of 
meat; that has brought a flower of Discon
tent, and everybody who has looked at that 
flower has been discontented, too; so we dig 
that root right up, and drop in a little love 
seed, which makes us love everything that has 
been kindly provided for us by some one who 
knows better than we what is good for our 
bodies. Then we find another funny little 
root, all curled around the other seeds, and 
twisted in so tightly it is awfully hard to get 
it out. This is the habit of wanting to “sit 
up” like big folks, especially if the big folks 
talk about spirits.

On that root has grown a flower of Hate- 
hating to get up early in the morning; hating 
to learn lessons; hating to do anything that 
seems life work, and everybody who looks at 
this flower becomes discouraged. But the 
“Golden Half-hour” is to weed as well as to 
plant, and so we pull that root out, and bj’ 
that time we are so happy we just feel full of 
love and joy and goodwill, and are ready to say 
good-bye to the spirits for that time, and go 
out of the room and find something to do for 
someone else, This is the surest way and the 
only way I know of to have the little brothers 
and sisters and grandmas and aunties and 
friends go with you all the day and watch over 
you and help you when you need them; for at 
that time they get so close to you, way down 
deep into the life, because you have opened 
the door and invited them there, and they feel 
as if they are your dearest friends, and so are 
strong and able to do very many things they 
could not do without your help.

This is the way we do in spirit-life: every 
morning we look back over the past, as we 
would the sums we did yesterday, correcting 
the mistakes, feeling happy over what was 
right, and then go to work to do the les
son our teacher sets before us for that day. 
This is why I tell you to do this way, for I 
want you to grow a# fast as we do( then when 
you come over here we will all be in the same 
school. That is all for this time. My dearest 
love to you all. I have been to see Helen Chase 
and Linnie Towle. Pretty soon I am going to 
have a party at my medie’s home, and then you 
oan all come, and we will have a lovely time 
together. 1 will talk to you, and you will talk 
to me. and we will know each other better.

Sunbeam, through her medium, 
Friday, May 26,1899. Minnie M. Soule.

Dorothy Drew, Mr. Gladstone’s little grand
daughter, has evidently inherited the great 
statesman's bluntness, if this story, told by 
Rudyard Kipling at his own expense, may be 
trusted. During his stay at Wiltshire one sum
mer, Kipling met the child, and one afternoon 
tried to entertain her by telling her stories in 
the garden. After a time, Mrs. Drew, fearing 
that Mr. Kipling must be tired of the little 
one, called her and said, “ Now. Dorothy, I 
hope you have not been wearying Mr. Kipling.” 
"Oh! not a bit,” replied the small celebrity, 
“ but he bas been wearying me."—Ez.

LULLABY.
Rocka-by, husba-by, baby, my love, 
Sweet Huie guest sent from heaven above; 
Pink little cherub, with soul snowy white— 
Rocka-by, husba-by, baby, good-night
Hush, not a whisper! Tbe curtains are drawn;
Angels watch over our darling till dawn;
Tucked In bls nest, ob, so cosy and tight I— 
Rocka-by, husba-by, baby, good-night.

-C. B. Rom in Mind.

" 0, boo’ful flower! ” the baby cried, 
And reached for the rose lu glee.

She grasped Its stem with ber fingers small,
And then with a sob the flowers let fall,
For a thorn bad pricked her, dimple and all,

And a sorrowful baby was sue, 
Dear me I

As sad as a baby could be!
“0, kitty, kitty! ” the baby cried, 

To tbe pussy-cat downy and wee.
She pulled at bls fur, alas! alas! ,
For be turned and gave her, it came to pass,
Before be scampered over tlie grass,

A scratch that was sad to see, 
Dear me!

As red as a scratch could be!
. “0, pretty, pretty! ” tbe baby cried, 

As a butterfly lit on ber knee.
She cooed and called in her soft dellgb t,
But when she caught at bls wings so bright,
He vanished suddenly out of ber sight,

And a ’stonisbed baby was she, 
Dear me!

As ’sprised as a baby could be I ।
Then Into tbe bouse tbe baby went, 

And her face was grave to see.
She had learned three strange and wonderful things— 
The kitten has claws, and tbe rose has stings, 
And the beautiful butterfly-bird bas wings, 

And a wise, wise baby was she, 
Dear mel

Now which of us wiser could be?
—Margaret Johnson in Youth's Companion.

My Dear Little Friends: Again I say to you, 
I am so glad it is time for me to write a letter 
to you. I wonder how many of you have been 
looking forward to see what I could say about 
the “ Golden Half-hours.” You know we were 
to take one out of each twenty-four, and keep 
it especially and wholly tor our spirits. By 
our spirits I mean our own spirit—that which 
makes us tvhat we are and who we are.

First, we will try and become acquainted 
with ourselves. Closing every door, forgetting 
all our studies, our games, our errands or our 
troubles, we will sit quietly down and think of 
the great spirit-world which is all about us. 
We may close our eyes and ask our dear, loving 
friends in spirit life to stand close beside us to 
help us realize their presence. Then with 
them, just as if we were perfectly sure they 
were beside us, we will ask that some good, 
strong spirit who has been a long time in spirit
life, may draw near and give us a spirit lesson.

CT, NICHOLAS.—Mm* may well be termed 
tho planet of romance, say* MIm Mary 

Proctor In the June number, since more ro
mance* have boon told concerning It than, 
any other planet In tho solar system. In an
cient times it was selected as tho planet of war 
on account of Its ruddy light, its symbol being 
the spear and shield of the old Assyrian war
riors. But the evil qualities attributed to the 
ruddy hue of Mars by people believing in plan
etary influences have long ago been consigned 
to the realms of romance, and Mars Is no longer 
held accountable for the wars and disasters 
that take place on planet Earth. Seen through 
a fine telescope, Mars presents the appearance 
of a miniature earth floating overhead, the 
ruddy markings indicating land, tbe greenish 
markings outlining seas and watercourses, 
while white caps adorn the regions correspond
ing to the polar regions on earth.

Mars turns around on its axis just as the 
earth does, except that the day lasts longer, 
than the day on earth. With the telescope, it 
is possible to follow the hourly changes that 
take place on Mars, from sunrise to sunset. 
We can see the mists of morning gradually 
clearing away, and the gathering of clouds 
toward evening, probably to pass from the 
skies at night, leaving the stars to shine with 
a greater splendor through a rarer atmosphere. 
Perhaps one or both of the little moons of 
Mare (for it has two, named Deimos and Pho
bos), may be shining in tbe sky. Deimos rises 
in the east, like other stars, but the inner 
moon, Phobos, hurries around Mars three 
times a day. For this reason, it rises iu the 
west every night, and sets in the east after 
about five and a half hours. Neither of the 
moons gives much light, since Phobos supplied 
only oue sixtieth of the amount of light given 
by our moon, while Deimos gives only about 
one twelve hundredth. But the smallness of 
the Martian moons must be taken into consid
eration, since Phobos is only seven miles in 
diameter, and Deimos five or six.

In 1877 Schiaparelli observed some peculiar 
lines on the surface of the planet Mars, and he 
called them canals. For nine years he was the 
only astronomer who could see them; and 
when, in 1881, he- further announced that.the 
canals had doubled, it was supposed for a time 
that tbe Milanese astronomer was the victim 
of an illusion. However, since then the re
sults of his observations of the canals of Mars 
have been abundantly confirmed both in Eu
rope and America, especially at the Lick Ob
servatory and the Flagstaff Observatory. The 
observations made by Mr. Lowell at the latter 
observatory, and those already madeby Schiap 
arelli, tend to make us feel very much at home 
on planet Mars. However, it is necessary to 
state that Mr. Lowell’s theories are uot gener
ally received among astronomers as satisfacto
rily established at present, but they are well 
worthy of consideration.

The canals are not visible during the winter 
season on Mars; but as springtime advances 
they make their appearance as faint, dark 
lines, growing wider and wider until thy are 
fifty miles across, and then, by way of variety, 
they double. In fact, single canals have been 
known to double themselves literally at a day’s 
notice, the twin canals running along side by 
side like railroad tracks; only, iu this instance, 
the railroad tracks are separated by a distance 
of over two or three hundred miles. Some of 
the canals extend to a distance varying from 
three hundred to upward of four thousand 
miles, and appear to be as accurately straight 
as linesman be upon a sphere. The canals seem 
to meet at a number of small spots or junc
tions, which have been termed “lakes” by 
Schiaparelli, and “oases” by Mr. Lowell. These 
small spots are scattered over the ruddy por
tion of the planet's surface, forming a curious 
network with tbe canals, the spots at the junc
tion of the canals being as important a feature 
as the canals themselves.

Mr. Lowell assumes that the region inter
sected by the canals corresponds to the desert 
region on earth, and that tbe canals were ap
parently constructed for the purpose of fertil
izing this region and the oases in the midst of 
the wilderness. Therefore, what we see is not 
the canal itself, but vegetation along its banks. 
Yet this does not account for a canal doubling 
itself within twenty four hours; for, romance 
as we may about Mars, we can scarcely im
agine vegetation developing with such amaz
ing rapidity. As the canals widen, the oases 
do not increase in size, but darken, which 
would seem to indicate that they become cov
ered with vegetation as the season advances, 
Mr. Lowell also enters into interesting specu
lations as to the canals beingof artificial forma
tion, ignoring the rather serious difficulty as to 
tbe temperature of Mars. He sees evidences 
of engineering skill in the construction of the 
canal system, which be attributes to the supe
rior ability of the Martians. Under the cir
cumstances we can well imagine the (supposed) 
inhabitants of Mars recognizing the necessity 
of such canals as a protection against tbe de
structive effects of tbe annual inundations; 
but several years ago Mr. J. Orr of the British 
Astronomical Association found, on calcula
tion, that the construction of such canals 
would require an army of two hundred million 
men working for a thousand years.

The Century Co., Union Square, New York.

CCRIBNER'S 'for June gives “Stevenson’s 
Opinion of George Meredith,” as follows:

Talking of Meredith, I have just re-read for 
the third and fourth time “The Egoist.” 
When I shall have road it the sixth or seventh, 
I begin to see I shall know about it. You will 
be astonished when you come to read it; I had 
no idea of the matter—human, red matter he 
has contrived to plug and pack into that 
strange and admirable book. Willoughby is, 
of course, a pure discovery, a complete set of 
nerves, not heretofore examined, and yet run
ning all over the human body—asuitof nerves. 
Clara is the best girl I ever saw anywhere. 
Vernon is almost as good. The manner and 
the faults of the book greatly justify them
selves on further study. Only Dr. Middleton 
does not hang together, and Ladies Busshe and 
Calmer sont des monstrosites. Vernon's con
duct makes a wonderful odd contrast with 
Daniel Deronda's. I see more and more that 
Meredith is built for immortality.

Wandering from book land to the musical 
world (and our nineteenth century magazines 
are many of them so complete that we oan visit 
all lands, associate with the great and with the 
humble) attention is arrested by “ Sidney Lan
ier’s Opinion of the Rhein-Gold ”:

....I have spent tbe whole Sunday in my 
room in reading, with slow labor—for my Ger
man is but limited—Wagner’s “Rhein-Gold,” 
the first part of his great Trilogy, or rather 
Tetralogy—for it has four parts-which I am 
going to translate, unless some happy mortal 
gets ahead of me. The conception is very fine, 
out there is something in it, or rather some
thing not in it, which I detect in everything 
that any German has yet done in the way of 
music or poetry. I know not exactly what to 
call it, or indeed, bow to define it. It is that 
(if I may express it in a very round-about way) 
sentiment lying deep in the heart of the au
thor, which would produce on his face a quiet, 
wise smile all the while be was writing—a sort 
of consciousness underlying all his enthusi
asms (which are not at all weakened thereby) 
that God has charge, that the world is in his 
hands, that any bitterness is therefore small 
and unworthy .of a poet. This was David’s 
frame of mind; It was also Shakapeare’s. No 
German has approached it, except, perhaps, 
Richter.

Charles Scribner’s Sons: New York.

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD for June 
commences with the second article of the 

series, “Egypt and^the Egyptian Dynasties,” 
by Alexander Wilder, M, D. He entitles the 
article “ Auratie—The Children of the Sun.” 
It is accompanied by a number of interesting 
illustrations of-the Egyptian Deities and is 
notable for the new light it throws upon this 
mysterious land. It is becoming more and 
more evident that the antiquity of Egypt must 
have been very much greater than the most

daring of EwptologUt* hM no far been willing 
to credit The present article bring* the rec
ord of the ancient ruler* a* far a* Meno*, gen
erally ooneldorod a* tho first monarch of a 
united Egypt Arfine engraving of the Sphinx 
accompanies tbe article m a supplement,

Another article dealing with ancient history 
is ” Quetzalcoatl,” by Mildred Swannoil, This 
1* an account of tbe great Mexican teacher of 
that name and narrates of tho groat civiliza
tions which existed In Mexico prior to tho 
Spanish Invasion In a most Interesting way.

Tbo Theosophical Pub, Oo., Ill Madison Ave., 
N. Y. ________ ____

LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL.-In tho June
. issue Rev. Newell Dwight Hillis writes 

words that encourage. We may have heard 
similar sentiments expressed, but we need to 
ever keep them in mind:

“ Culture and character come through suffer
ing. Life is God's university: happiness is the 
graduating point, but trouble and adversity 
are among the chosen teachers. The world is 
built for joy, but man comes to bls full estate 
through tbe tutelage of sorrow, if a man 
washes his eyes in tears and makes his gar
ments white with blood, he, too, is promised 
the throne and sceptre of the higher manhood. 
Suffering is an alchemist refining coarseness 
and transmuting bad into good, selfishness 
into sympathy. Steel is iron dIus fire. Tools 
are steel plus gashing axes. Statues are mar
ble plus the chisel, whose every stroke makes 
sparks fly. Manhood is nature plus the tempta
tions that chisel out character. Bronze doors 
of old cathedrals are all of beaten handiwork, 
and character is hammered out on the anvil of 
adversity; wine comes through crushing of 
grapes, and joy is a fine spirit oft distilled from 
bruised affections. Sin and selfishness dig 
great furrows in tbe face, so suffering is sent in 
to iron the lines out smooth again. From Paul 
to Livingstone, what heroic leader hath worn 
soft raiment? What Luther or Lincoln was 
reared in Kings’ palaces? It is wrestling 
against opposing winds that works toughness 
into trees and giantbood iuto men. If the 
poet’s vision is ever fulfilled and we judge the 
angels doing easy duty at home, we must first, 
as veterans of the old guard, achieve our scars 
and hold our tattered flags in fierce battles
upon a far-off frontier. Optimists always, let 
us not' make believe ’ and play there are no 
troubles. One form of folly is always to drag 
the corpse into the banquet; another is to try 
and triumph over tragedies by averting —"our
eyes.

The Curtis Publishing Co., Philadelphia.

Memorial Day.
The Boston Spiritual Temple closed its

season Sunday, May 28. The meetings held on 
that day will pass into history as an event in 
Modern Spiritualism. During tbe three sessions 
about one thousand people were in attendance. 
This proves that Spiritualism still has many 
followers in Boston.

The coming together of the two Boston Ly
ceums working as one school showed that an 
interest was taken in the education of the chil
dren in the right direction,' and ought to in
duce the Spiritualists to send their children to 
a Lyceum. The addresses of H. D. Barrett, 
President of the National Spiritualists’Asso
ciation, will long be remembered by the many 
who heard them. The only regret was that our 
hall was not larger, so that a Grand Army post 
could have been present to listen to his memo
rial address in the morning.

The meeting was opened at 10:30 a. m., with 
one.of Prof. Geo. E. Schaller's masterly piano 
solos, after which Miss Gertrude C. Laidlaw, 
that sweet singer, who has given such beauti
ful music during the season, rendered an ap
propriate selection. Mr. Barrett followed with 
a poem. After another selection by Miss Laid
law, Mr. Barrett delivered a Memorial Ad
dress, that was received with rounds of ap
plause.

Mr. Barrett rapidly sketched our nation’s 
history, and referred to the two distinct civili
zations that peopled the Northern and South
ern colonies. He showed that tbe two were so 
diametrically opposite in character as to lead 
to a struggle between them for the mastery 
sooner or later. The one was founded in de
mocracy, the other in aristocracy—the one be
lieved the people capable of self government, 
the other established an oligarchy, and affirmed 
that tbe right to rule was divinely vested in a 
favored few, The civilization of the South 
affirmed that man had a right to traffic in the 
bodies and souls of other men, provided the 
skins of those other men were black, The civ
ilization of the North disputed this claim, and 
affirmed that freedom was the destiny of all 
men. The Southern civilization affirmed that 
each individual State had the right to act for 
itself regardless of all other States, while that 
ot the North affirmed the supremacy of the 
national government, and the dependence of 
the States upon it.

He referred briefly to the Civil War, its 
horrors, its triumphs, its agonies and joys, 
and then spoke of the lessons to be deduced 
from it. He quoted the words of the immortal 
Lincoln with regard to the danger of the con
centration of wealth in the hands of the few, 
and pointed out the fact that Lincoln’s 
prophecy had been literally fulfilled. The 
blacks were freed, but a policy had beeu 
adopted that had led to tho substitution 
of industrial slavery for that of the dark- 
skinned millions of the South. He urged 
his hearers to guard their own as well as the 
rights of their fellow-men in order that the 
coming century should not find fifty-five mil
lions of white slaves in the United States in 
place of the four millions of colored people set 
free in 1863. He protested against the forma
tion of gigantic trusts and combinations of 
capital, and was warmly applauded when he 
said he believed that the multiplication of 
these very combines would lead in the end to 
one National Trust, under the control of the 
government.

The speaker also protested against the mili
tant spirit now so prevalent in America. He 
claimed that Peace should be the ideal of every 
nation, and expressed the hope that the Peace 
Congress at The Hague would lead to the set
tlement of all international differences by ar
bitration. He urged a higher civilization for 
all sections of America, and vigorously pro
tested against turning the Spanish war for the 
freedom of an oppressed people into a war for 
conquest and acquisition of territory. He 
referred most feelingly to the "Stars and 
Stripes,” and besought all Americans to see to 
it that no dishonor shall ever stain tbe old flag.

He then referred to the services of the 
arisen soldiers of the republic, and said that 
the best memorial that could be given them 
would be some good deed done for humanity’s 
sake, some effort put forth to remove the pas
sions of war, and to bring in tbe soothing influ
ence of peace. He also referred to the pioneer 
workers in Spiritualism, and urged theSpiritu- 
alists of-to-day to profit by the examples of 
the workers of other days. He spoke of needed 
reforms in our civil, industrial and social life, 
also with regard to better methods of work in 
presenting the claims of Spiritualism to the 
world. The address was full of patriotism, 
and its delivery aroused much enthusiasm 
among tbe people present.

At the close of the address Miss Elizabeth 
Ewer gave evidence of life beyond by giving 
messages from friends in the spirit-world. 
After another selection by Prof. Schaller tlie
audience was dismissed, to give time to arrange ............ ..............™. ~„-r-=:
theseatingof the hall for the reception of the . ___ _ „
visiting Lyceum. Long before the hour for lltime and Private Use, preceded ov 
opening, tbe hall was filled to its seating ca- n>m.wn<it
pacity, and standing room was at a discount.

At one o’clock the Boston Spiritual Lvceum 
was called to order by Conductor J. B. Hatch, 
Jr., and the school joined iu singing “Amer
ica.” About twenty minutes were devoted to 
the lesson of the day. Mr, Schaller then fa
vored the audience with a piano solo. The 
visiting Lyceum then entered tbe hall, and the 
members of the Boston Spiritual Lyceum arose 
to receive their guests, and remained standing 
until the visitors had been seated with the

oIm*m to which the* belonged, nnd the ofilMn 
had taken their place* upon the platform. 
Tho two Lyceum* were then In *es«lon M one 
school, The next number upon the program 
was the grand march, and grand It was In 
every respect. About one hundred and fifty 
children were in line, and, as they went 
through the evolutions of the march, no grander 
sight was over seen in this or any other city. 
Every child marched with the precision of a 
veteran. The flags of the visitors being of 
different colors, mingled with "Old Glory,” 
carried by the Boston Spiritual Lyceum, made 
a most brilliant showing. As the Guardians 
camo down the centre of the hall, four abreast, 
followed by the children In the same order, 
they were received with a burst of applause. 
The Guardians were Mrs. C. L. Hatch and 
Mrs. Root of tbe Boston Spiritual Lyceum, 
Mrs. M. J. Butler and Mrs. Weston of the 
Children's Progressive Lyceum. The leaders 
marched side by side, while the children of 
both schools marobedAlternately. During tbe 
march tbe Lyceum song, adopted by the Bos
ton Spiritual Lyceum, and set to tbe music of 
"Onward Christian Soldier,” was sung with 
great fervor. Although the room was limited, 
there was not a mistake made. Upon tbe plat
form during the session, as guests, were Har
rison D. Barrett, Mrs. Minnie M Soule, Mrs. 
M. J, Butler, Mrs. M. A- Brown, Mrs, Weston, 
Mr, Willis Milligan, Mr. Yeaton, and J. B. 
Hatch, Sr.

The visitors were welcomed by Conductor 
Hatch, after which the following took part in 
the program, representing both Lyceums: 
Little Baby Lamont., Alice Hatch, Estha 
Gardner, Rupert Davis, Harry Green, Chas. 
L. C. Hatch, Mabel Emmons, Miss Gertrude 
Laidlaw, Fern Foster, E. Warren Hatch, Iona 
Stillings, Willie Sheldon, Floyd Sibley, Martha 
MaoKenzie, Josie Gerrlck, May Burdett, Willie 
Sharp, Wilhelmina Hope. Mr. Schaller and 
Mr. Milligan gave aniano duet; Mr. Schaller a 
mandolin solo; Clifford Lamont, recitation; 
Mrs. Brown, Conductor of Children Progress
ive Lyceum, made remarks, as did also Mrs. 
Minnie M. Soule, Mrs. M. J. Butler and 
Mr. J. B. Hatch, Sr. During the remarks of 
Mr. Hatch, Sr., he presented to the National 
Spiritual Lyceum, through the National Con 
ductor, three old banners that bad been used 
years ago by the Boston Lyceum, of which be 
was the Conductor for many years. One of the 
banners had been presented to that school by 
the New York Lyceum; another was the ban- 

^ner of the old Charlestown Lyceum, the first 
one ever organized in this section, while the 
other was the one used by the old Shawmut 
Lyceum.

After the singing of “America" by both 
schools, the Boston Spiritual Lyceum was 
formed in the rear of the hall, and presented 
flags as tbe visitors took their departure. Tbe 
session was brought to a close by Assistant- 
Conductor Root with a benediction.

In tbe evening there was another large audi
ence in attendance, and a good program was 
given. Mr. Schaller opened tbe meeting with 
a fine selection, and was followed by Miss 
Laidlaw with a song. Dr. Dean Clark was the 
first speaker, and delivered a splendid address. 
His lecture will appear in full in a subsequent 
issue of The Banner.

After another song by Miss Laidlaw, with 
violin obligato by Chas. Hatch, Mr. Barrett 
gave the closing address of tbe season. He cre
ated great enthusiasm as be mentioned the dif
ferent names of the old workers who have 
passed to the great beyond. Throughout his 
address there were bursts of applause, and at 
the close he was given an ovation. It was a 
grand address to close a grand day. The 
Berkeley Ladies’ Quartet gave a selection, and 
was followed by Mrs. Dr. Caird, who in the 
short space of time alloted her, gave positive 
evidence of life hereafter. The work of Mrs. 
Caird for the past two Sundays has been of a 
high order, and remarkably successful.

After another selection by the Berkeley La
dies’ Quartet, Miss Elizabeth Ewer made en
couraging remarks, and, with a benediction by 
Mr. Barrett .the meeting and the season were 
brought to a close. Among the many who were 
our guests during the day, rone were more wel
come than was the Assistant Editor of The 
Banner, Mrs. Marguerite C. Barrett. Among 
the past Lyceum Conductors in attendance at 
the meeting were J. B, Hatch, Sr., Alonzo Dan
forth, Benj. Weaver, F. L. Union, F. B. Wood
bury. and Dr. Hale. The ball was decorated 
with Old Glory, while the platform was cov
ered with flowers placed there by the chil
dren and friends of those in the spirit-world. 
Upon the platform, resting upon an easel draped 
with the American flag, and decorated with 
flowers was the life-sized portrait of that grand 
old man in Spiritualism, Mr. Luther Colby. 
Many visitors were pleased to gaze upon that 
well-known face again. The services of the 
closing day of the Boston Spiritual Temple 
were tbe finest that were ever held by the so
ciety.

The next season will open Sunday, Oct. 1, 
1899, with Mr. F. A. Wiggin as speaker.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., Sec’y.
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From $1.25 to
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STUDIES
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Outlying Fields
OF

PSYCHIC SCIENCE.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE,

Author of "Arcana ot Nature,” “Origin and Deveiopmen 
of Man,” etc.

CONTENTS.
Dedication. Analysis.
Chap. I.-Matter, Life, Spirit.
Chap. II.—What tbe Senses Teach of the World and the 

Doctrine of Evolution.
Chap. HL—Scientific Methods of the Study of Man, and Ite 

Results,
Chap. IV-What Is the Sensitive State?
Chap. V.—Sensitive State: Its Division Into Mesmeric 

Somnambulic and Clairvoyant.
Chap. Vl.-Sensltlveness Proved by Psychometry,
Chap. VII.—Sensitiveness During Sleep.
•Chap. VIII.—Dreams.
Khap. IX.—Sensitiveness Induced by Disease.
Chap. X.—Thought Transference.
Chap. XL—Intimations ot an Intelligent Force.
Chap. XII—Effects of Physical Influences On the Sensitive.
Chap. XIII.—Unconscious Sensitiveness.
Chap. XIV-Prayer lu the Light of Sensitiveness and 

Thought-Waves.
Chap. XV.—Christian Science, Mind-Cure, Faith-Cure—tbeli 

Physical Relations.
Chap. XVI.—What tlie Immortal State Must Be.
Chap. XVII.—Personal Experience—Intelligence from tbe 

Sphere of Light.

Tbe author sets out to put on a ifiore scientific and ration
al basis tbo proofs ot tbe doctrine ot Immortality. He rec
ognizes the fact that wo live In an age of growing skepti
cism; that evidence which was once sufficient Is no longer 
so, anil that in tbe minds of a very large class of earnest and 
Intelligent persons faith in a future state ot existencelbaa 
a very slender hold.

The book contain. 250 page., 12mo, I. well 
printed, and neatly bound In cloth. Price 30 
cent., postage free.

For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IDEAL SUGGESTIONS THROUGH MEN- 1 JAL PHOTOGRAPHY. A Restorative System for 
a Study of the Laws of

"Mental Healing. By HENRY WOOD.
The unstable and extravagant phases of what Is known as 

"Mental Healing" are passing away, and Its underlying 
principles and scientific practicability are now receiving 
attention. Mr.-Wood, who is an Independent Investigator,
belongs to no "school "or party, and bas given several years 
of conservative study to the philosophy anil demonstrations 
ot this science In order to Interpret Its laws and possibili
ties. He has no professional Interest tn the subject, and is 
well known as a careful and capable writer upon psycho
logical and metaphysical topics. Part I. of this new work 
Isa stmlv ot the fairs of Mental Healing, and Part II. em
bodies them in a restorative system, formulated and ar
ranged for home and private use.

Fine cloth, octavo.
For sale by

.25.
I OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

KIDNEY AND BLADDER
TROUBLES PROMPTLY CURED

A Nnmpte Itoltle Kent Free by Mall.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot, the wonderful new 
discovery In medical science, fulfills every wish 
In promptly curing kidney, bladder and uric 
acid troubles, rheumatism aud pain In the back. 
It corrects Inability to hold water and scalding 
pain in passing it, or bad effects following use 
of liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes that 
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to go 
often dull ng tbe day. and to get up many times 
during the night. The mild and the extraor
dinary effect of Swamp-Hoot Is soon realized. 
It stands the highest for iti wonderful ctires of 
tbe most distressing cases.

If you need a medicine you should have the 
best. Sold by druggists In fifty-cent and one- 
dollar sizes. You may have a sample bottle of 
this wonderful new discovery and a book that' 
tells all about it, and its great cures, both sent 
absolutely free by mall. Address Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing, men
tion that you read this generous offer in the 
Banner of Light.

THE ASTROLOGY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.
By KARL ANDERSON, Professor ot Astrology.

A volume replete with Interest, with Instructions In As
trology, simplified by tables calculated by tbe author, so that 
any one of common education can cast a nativity and Judgg 
the figure.

This work Is especially recommended to all Free Masons, 
students, and men of science, of whatever persuasion.

By tbe science of Astrology, purely magnetical and math
ematical, tbe well-practiced adept can read every event of 
the past and predict the future. JtlAthe foundation of all 
things, and the only true guide for man or woman. Tbs 
mother of Navigation, Astronomy and Surveying—ths 
source ot all knowledge, prophecy and wisdom of The an
cient peoples, aud of the ten great religions ot tbe past.

Masonic Temple, Boston, Feb, nth, 1885.
Kahl Anderson, Esq.:

Dear Sir anil Brother—} beg lo acknowledge, with thanks, 
the receipt of your very learned and valuable volume en
titled “ The Astrology of the Oki Testament; or, The Lost 
Word Regained." 1 have placed it in the Library of the 
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, where I am sure It will be 
the object of great curiosity and Interest.

Very truly and fraternally yours,
Sereno D.Nickbrbon, 

Recording Grand Secretary.
Cloth, 8vo, Illustrated, pp. 502. Price 85.00, postage 26 cts 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

WORKS ON_HEALTH.
rpiIE MENTAL CURE. By Rev.W. F. EVANS.

The Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of 
tho Mind on the Boilv, both In health and disease, and the 
Psychological Methoil of Treatment. The work has received 
the encomiums of able critics, and Is considered one of the 
best books In the English language, adapted to both sick and 
well, also the physician, and shows how persons can ward off 
and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, pp. 364, gl.50, postage 10 cents.

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and
Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Rev. 

W. F. EVANS. One ot the best, clearest and most practical 
treatises upon the application of psychic or mental force to 
the cure or the sick. Its clear-minded author has focalized 
what light upon this great subject lie could obtain trom ac
cessible sources, and herein so Illuminates tlie subject that 
persons of ordinary intelligence cannot only understand the 
theory, but become qualified to practice tlie healing art, en
abling parents to be their own family physician.

Cloth, 81.25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE HENRY SEYBERT BEQUEST,
And What Has Become ot It ? An Open Letter to the 8ey- 
bert Commissioners and ihe Legatees of Henry Seybert. 
By Hon. A. B. RICHMOND.

Tbe article of Mr. A. B. Richmond on his published re
view of the Seybert Commissioners' Report, which originally 
appeared In The Banner, appeals strong!' to the deep In
terest of all readers who have a demonstrated knowledge 
of the communion ot spirits excarnate and incarnate.

While It penetrates all the prejudices governing tbe Com
missioners, and exposes the blankness ot their willful igno
rance, it furnishes a lucid statement of the troths of Spirit, 
ualism and a convincing argument Inltt support for which 
a great multitude of readerswill feel spuntaneuisly grate, 
ful.

The complete refutation of the Ctnnnilssloners by Mr. 
Richmond Is established.

Now Issued lu neat pamphlet form, containing twenty- 
eight pages.

Price 10 cents; 3 conies, 25 cents; 7 copies, 50 cents. , 
For sale by BANNER OKLIGHT PUBLISHING Co.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
Spiritual Souqs tor Lyceums anil Societies; Soups for tbe 

Home a> il tbe Friendly Circle. By Em'-a Hood Tuttlb.
A HOOK THAT SUPPLIES ALL WANTS; It has the 

Songs, the Music and the Instruction.
It bas Gohlen Chain Recitations, Responses, Memory 

Gems, Bandot Mercy, Calisthenics, how to construct the 
Flags, Banners, Badges, Marching, Rules, etc.

A Book by ihe aid of which anyone of ordinary Intelli
gence can, without other assistance, organize and conduct a 
Lyceum.

The Progressive Lvceum, first seen while in a superior 
state bv the wonderful Seer, A. J. Davis, In Its beautiful or
ganization of the snlrlt-chlhlren ranged under Its banners 
by loving teachers, was by him transposed and adapted to 
earth. It is the most vital nnd important parlot Spirit 
ualism, and is not only for children, but tor all who would 
make Intellectual and spiritual growth.

Adopted by all leading Lvceum-. as Indispensable, and by 
many Societies as a Book of Music.

Price 50 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the BANNER OF LIGHT 

PUBLISHING CO.

WOMEN IN THE BUSINESS WORLD. 
Hints and Helps to Prosperity.

This line work, from the pen of a writer ot long experi
ence and reputation, contains a message to womankind that 
Is sorely needed, and will be welcomed by every woman 
who is fighting tlie battle of life alone or for others. It is, 
Indeed, a clear, ringing, forceful answer to the erv that goes 
up from thousands of women in every quarter, How can I 

-tie saved from poverty?
Learning to stand alone is the great art this liook endeav

ors to teach, giving both spiritual and practical help,and tn 
this art women still need considerable assistance.

_ The young girl who reads this hook will have reason in 
After years to bless the Influence It had upon her destiny.

Price, in handsome clolh, 81.75; paper. 50 cents.
For sale bv BAN NER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rpHE Hl MN AL: A Practical Song Book for 
JL Congregational Singing. Tills book ot thirty-two pages 

contains one hundred and thirty-three hymns (without mu
sic), every one of which can be sung by a congregation. 
The tunes are easy, and generally well known. They are 
mostly to be found In the Si-ihitval Harp and the Gos
pel Hymns.

Price to societies 810 per hundred copies, or 12 cents a 
copy In less quantities. By mall 2 cents extra.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Rays of light from the world of
SONG. A collection ot twenty choice hymns, with

out music, by S. H. BARKSDALE. The Innes to which 
they tire adapted are easy, and generally well known.

Price per dozen 10 cents; 25 copies, 20 cents; 50 do., 35 
cents; 100 do., 30 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

QP1R1T LAWS AND INFLUENCES. By 
0 Prof. Henry Kiddle. This pamphlet Is a neatly got
ten up brochure of thirty pages or more. It Is eminently 
fitted for use as a missionary among new converts, or those 
just Inquiring concerning the New Dispensation, and con
tains much that will influence the attention ot Did Spirit
ualists alike.

Price 10 cents; 3 copies, 25 cents; 7 copies, 50 cents
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

TOLLAND COMPREHENSIVE 1NSTRUC- 
JJ TIONS HOW TO MESMERIZE.

Ancient and Modern Miracles bv Mesmerism. Also, IS 
SPIRITUALISM TRUE? By PROF. J.W. CADWELL, for 
thirty-live years the most successful Mesmerist In America.

Ancient anil modern miracles are explained by Mesmer
ism, and the book will be found highly Interesting to every 
Spiritualist.

It is the only work ever published giving full Instructions 
how to mesmerize, and the connection this science has with 
Spiritualism.

This edition also contains Prof. Cadwell’s Modern Spirit- 
ualism ri. A Belief in tlie Bible, and makes a book of 23 
pages, paper covers. Price 50 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
TEAFLETS OF TRUTH?or, Light from the 
JJ Shadow-Land. By JI. KARL.

This work may prove a beacon-light to many souls, tem
pest-tossed and struggling amidst too storms, tho darknew 
and the confusions of earth-life. It is hoped that It may 
bring to all Into whose hands It may come higher truer, 
grander and subllmer conceptions of the possibilities which 
lie before them, and ot tbe wisdom and beneficence of the 
plans and purposes of.the Infinite, as displayed, when right
ly viewed. In all his works and ways.

Cloth. Price <0 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A NGEL WHISPERINGS for the Searchers 
After Truth, By Hattie J. Ray.

The Poems contained In this volume are Indeed Angel 
Whisperings, and are calculated to elevate the thoughts and 
bring sunshine lute tbe hearts ot its readers.

Cloth, ornamental covers, pp. 272. Price 81.50; gilt edges 
82.00; postage 15 cents.A.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

mHE MAN WITH THE LANTERN. By 
I Henry Middleton Paxton
CoNTENTS.-Chap. I—John Hobbs and Little Barefoot. 

II.—Betsy Hopkins. III.—Grief In High Circles. IV.—John 
Hobbs Sees a Spirit. V.-A Friendly Call. VI.-John 
Hobbs Sees Darkly. VII.-An Unexpected Meeting. 
VIII.—The Woman's Story. IX.-Down In the Depths of 
Despair. X. -Restored.

12mo, cloth. Price 75 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISRINGCO.

QEARCU-LIGHTS AND GUIDE-LINES; 
0 or. Man and Nature, What They Are, What They Were, 
and What They Will Be. By Edgar Greenleaf Brad
ford.

Contents.-Preface; First Principles; General Classifi
cation; Attributes anti Faculties; Sex—Temperament- 
Marriage—Parentage; Education—Progression—Destiny; 
Good and Evil, Health and Happiness; R4sum6; Ad Alle- 
K Cloth; price SO cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

HERESY; or, Led to tbe Light. By Hud
son Tuttle. This Is an attractive volume of two 
hundred and twenty-three pages, and may be read a* a 
summer pastime or studied for Its solution of many psycho

logical problems, That it may be within reach of all, the 
price has beer fixed at 30 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO,
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The report of th# Secretary, Rev. S. A. Eliot, 
wm a very able document, and contained in
formation of great value to all friend# of lib
eral thought. It showed that the total re
ceipts from church donations and contribu
tions of individuals during the year were 
$87,013.07 against $52,390.77 iMt year. The 
number of churches contributing was 310 
against 274 one year ago. The receipts from 
bequests were $39,501 against $7,397 in the pre-
vloug year. Thia record proves that the

w^Ml'K^ finances of the Association are In a very satis-
condition, as isjurther Instanced by
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the statement of the Treasurer that all ex
penses bad been paid, and a balance of over 
88,000 was on band.

Tbe American Unitarian Association has 
done much to spread the truths of liberalism 
over the land, and the devotion of our Unita
rian friends to their National Association is a 
striking object lesson to the Spiritualists of 
America. They have a magnificent building 
in Boston, erected as the permanent head
quarters of the Association; they have special 
funds safely invested, whose income helps to 
pay tbe salaries of missionaries, aids in the con
struction of churches, and assists weak and 
struggling local societies to keep up their 
church organizations. They also send out iarge 
quantities of liberal literature gratuitously, 
and endeavor to acquaint the masses with the 
essentials of Unitarianism.

The Spiritualists have twice as many local 
bodies as the Unitarians have; they have three 
times as many followers, the Unitarians num
bering about fifty thousand, while the Spiritu
alists number not less than one hundred and 
fifty thousand members. Is it not a sad com
mentary upon the Spiritualists of America 
tbat they, one hundred and fifty thousand peo
ple, are unable to make as good a showing as 
fifty thousand Unitarians? During the past 
year the National Association of tbe Spiritual
ists received less than five thousand dollars 
from all sources, against nearly sixty thousand 
dollars received by the Unitarians! This means 
that fifty thousand people contributed twelve 
times the money for the support of their re
ligion that one hundred and fifty thousand 
Spiritualists gave for their religion.

The Unitarians took care of their sick and 
afflicted; they aided the societies that needed 
help; they instructed the people through good 
literature; they kept the missionary spirit 
alive, and made their denomination a vital 
force in tbe life of the republic. Their recent 
convention told the world that tbe Unitarian 
body as a whole was unalterably opposed to 
Imperialism, and declared that no provincial 
spirit, no sectional partiality, and no jealous 
rivalries influenced its work, or that of its offi
cers. Such a body, strongly organized and 
well equipped with funds, can not fail to exert 
a beneficial influence over tbe nation. Many 
of the leading statesmen of to day are con
nected with the Unitarian church.
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TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR.

The management of the Banner of Light 
has reduced the subscription price of 
the paper to Two Dollars per year, 
former price, $2.50.

We trust that Spiritualists everywhere will 
cooperate heartily with us in the step which 
has been taken, and that regular subscribers 
lor The Banner will make an effort to in
crease its circulation. If every one now on 
our subscription books would make it his or 
her business to obtain one new subscriber to 
this paper for 1899, the heretofore high stand
ard of The Banner could easily be main
tained, the value of its contents and their 
practicality materially enhanced, and the 
Cause, which this paper has so long defended 
and upheld, greatly strengthened.

Legal Holiday.
Our readers and patrons will please take

notice tbat the office of the Banner of Light 
•will be closed throughout tbe day on Saturday, 
June 17, in honor of Bunker Hill Day. All notices 
and articles designed for the second, third, 
sixth and seventh pages must be in the editor's 
hands by 10 o’clock Friday morning, in order 
to insure their publication.

Kf” Our pitrons will please take notice that 
during the months of June, July and August, 
the Banner of Light Bookstore will close at 
5 o’clock each week day except Saturday, when 
it will close at 2 o’clock.

Spiritualism can exert an influence equally 
potent for good, when its followers are as de
voted to its principles as the members of the 
Unitarian body are to theirs. It will not do to 
say that the Spiritualists are poor, hence can
not support the religion of their choice. There 
are scores of men and women who are believers 
in Spiritualism whose wealth approximates 
many millions of dollars. Hundreds of them 
have estates worth several hundred thousand 
dollars each. Thousands of them have incomes 
ranging from one thousand to ten thousand 
dollars per year. The minority may be, and 
probably are, pcor in purse, but this is also 
true of Unitarian and all other denominations. 
If Spiritualists really prize their Spiritualism, 
they can prove it only by supporting it as its 
importance warrants it should be. They can 
dignify it by placing it beyond attack on the 
score of being a ten cent show, through proper 
contributions to carry on its work.

The money they waste upon the seeming 
marvels they purchase for many hundreds of 
dollars each year from counterfeit mediums 
could be used in pensioning our aged and indi
gent workers, in tbe erection of temples, in 
aiding struggling local societies to carry on 
their work, and in divers other ways to the 
profit of the Cause. Many people have expended 
thousands of dollars in witnessing phenomenal 
manifestations of no scientific or educational 
value whatever. But these are not the ones 
from whom the religion of Spiritualism receives 
its support. The phenomenalists seldom care 
for the scientific, philosophical or religious as
pects of Spiritualism. They delight in nothing 
outside of messages, and extravagant physical 
phenomena. Messages from the beyond and 
physical phenomena are of value only when 
properly used. They should be made the foun
dation of tho spiritual temple, but should not 
held people in the basement of the building, 
befogged by signs and wonders, until they cm 
see no light above them.

Cultured men and women do not care to 
have their religion travestied, nor do they 
feel that they ought to listen to that which 
does not minister unto their higher natures. 
If Spiritualists would have the support of 
those wbo aro of independent means, they 
must present an erudite ministry, good music, 
comfortable halls, and a religio-jcientifio spirit 
to the world. In other words, the same devo
tion to principle, the same willingness to do 
for that principle, the same love for truth, the

Golden Words.
One of the worst enemies of Spiritualism is 

the dishonest practitioner, the fake medium, 
or the people who cover him up through any 
personal favor, or, as they mistakenly, think, 
for thq honor of the Cause, and to save it from 
disgrace. If there is any man on the face of 
this earth meaner, more utterly contemptible 
than any other man, it is be who will take 
money coined from the broken hearts, from the 
hopeless tears of those who long to know 
whether their dead are alive; and take it, not 
even for what they believe to be a genuine 
message from the other side, but simply for tbe 
sake of the money. When a person will do that 
I do not believe there is anything on the face 
of the wide earth too mean for him to do.— 
Minot J. Savage.

The Unitarians.
The annual meeting of the American Units- 

riao-Association was held in Tremont Temple, 
Boston, May 30, Many impoitant business 
matters were considered and settled. Tbe 

. reports of the officers showed the Association 
to be in a flourishing financial condition, and 
that the interest in its welfare, on the part of 
the people, was steadily increasing. The meet
ing of May 30 was the seventy-fourth annual 
gathering of tho Unitarians of America, and 
they have every reason to be proud of their 
work as an organized body. The attendance 
this year of delegates and friends was espe
cially large, while tbe enthusiasm manifested

brethren were naoh einoieed in mind when 
they noted the preacher'# proRreMiwe word*.

He wm qneetloned m to the wourwy of th# 
publiebed statements, and truthfully answered 
that the sentiments were his exact views. He 
was asked to retract then, but refused to do 
so. He was then called upon to defend him
self In a trial for heresy. Four charges were 
preferred against him: First,opposition to the 
scriptural doctrine of Eternal Punishment; 
second, denial of thd divinity of Jesus Obrlst; 
third, denial of the finality of revelation

Dr. J. V. MMifleid. '
Thhveteran 8plrltu»ll»t, one# widely known 

m the “Spirit PoatmMter,” took leave of earth 
on Saturday, Jun# 3, at 4:30 a. k , at the ripe 
age of over eighty years. One by one the vet
eran# are going home, leaving the work to be 
carried on by younger hands. Dr. Mansfield 
was well known to the spiritualistic public 
through hls many years of service as a medi
um. He retired from public life several years 
ago, and has been enjoying the quiet of a green 
old age at bls home in Ipswich, Mass. Hls 
work speaks for itself, and hls associates of 
other years know tbe record of that work so 
will as to render Its recital hero at greater 
length quite unnecessary. Hls earth-life Is 
finished, and he has gone to hls reward in 
spirit. Peace to his memory.

through Jesus Ohri»t; fourth, “upholding the 
fraudulent system of Spiritualism, contrary to 
the teachings of the Methodist Church.” He 
stood hls trial, and has been found guilty upon 
al) charges excepting the first one.

In his defense, Dr. Austin maintained his 
right as a man to find facts everywhere, and to 
follow wherever the truth might lead. Hls co
religionists evidently do not believe In seeking 
"to find the facts,” as they have condemned 
him for so doing. They ate content to believe 
that spiritual revelations closed with the tran
sition of Jesus of Nazareth, hence no one has 
received, or can ever receive, a word from the 
home of the soul. God deliberately withdrew 
from all communication with the children of 
men eighteen hundred or more years ago, since 
which time the gate of heaven has been shut 
to all who dwell in mortal form, It has been 
supposed to open to. admit a few of tbe elect. 
John and Charles Wesley, the founders of 
Methodism, tell some strange stories of that 
which came to theng from spirit-realms in their 
Epworth cottage, thereby affirming that the 
doors of the heavenly city stood wide open so 
that the angels could visit their friends on 
earth.

Modern Methodists, while professing to be 
lieve the doctrines set forth by the Wesleys, 
Whitefield and others, absolutely refuse to ac
cept the demonstrated truths of spirit com
munion handed down to them by the eminent 
founders of their faith. In fact, they deliber
ately destroy the ladder by which their fathers 
climbed to the heights of spiritual perception 
and knowledge. In this respect, they resemble 
all other Christian sects, whose members, while 
professing a belief in the doctrines of Chris
tianity, absolutely reject the evidences of fact 
upon which Christianity was founded. Dr. 
Austin has only met the fate of all thinkers; 
his martyrdom will react upon Methodism and 
lead eventually to his complete emancipation 
from all theological fetters. He has told the 
truth as he has found it, and has merely re
affirmed the early teachings of the Wesleys 
and primitive Christianity. The world needs 
men who dare to think for themselves, hence 
Dr. Austin is sure to find plenty of work to do 
in helping his fellow-men to find the broader 
freedom in religionthat is now his.

■A KA'

Dr. J. M. Peebles,
The veteran " Spiritual Pilgrim,” has fought a 
good fight In California during the past four 
months against compulsory vaccination. - The 
secular papers have accepted his articles, and 
the erudite .doctor has bandied the subject 
without gloves. He has been backed by myri
ads of facts, hence his opponents have found 
no flaws in his armor through which they could 
successfully attack him. The good doctor is an 
able controversialist, as the opponents of the 
rights of the people in California have learned 
to their sorrow. Dr. Peebles has returned to 
his home in Battle Creek, Mich., where he may 
be addressed for the present. He will fill a 
number of lecture engagements at several Spir 
itualist camp-meetings.

Dr. Austin Deposed.
At the London, Ont., trial of Dr. Austin for 

heresy, on Saturday, June 3, that gentleman 
startled his ministerial associates by declaring 
himself an ardent believer’in Modern Spiritu
alism. He was frequently hissed by his Chris
tian brethren, as a token of 'their Christ-like 
spirit and loving esteem. At the conclusion 
of his address, the Conference unanimously 
deposed him, and he must now leave the fel
lowship of the Methodist Church. Dr. Austin 
is an able scholar, a man of broad culture, and 
very progressive in his thought. He will be 
most heartily welcomed by all Spiritualists. 
We bid him “ God speed " in his work upon our 
platform.

Dr. George B. Warne.
The many friends of this well-known advo

cate of the “ Good Cause,” will be pleased to 
learn that he and bis good wife have returned 
from a recent trip to Mexico much benefitted 
in health. Dr. Warne is again in the harness 
as President of the Illinois State Spiritualist 
Association, and will continue to do loyal ser
vice in behalf of true Spiritualism. During his 
absence Dr. Warne was elected a member of 
the Board of Trustees of the National Spiritu
alists’ Association, to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Ervin A. Rice of Chica
go, who was unable,to serve, owing to a multi
tude of business cares. Dr. Warne is well 
equipped for the position, and brings to his 
new office the experience and study of many 
years. He will render faithful service to the 
Cause as Trustee, and his voice will ever be 
heard in behalf of truth and justice. He is a 
believer in and a firm friend of all genuine me
diums, and feels that only such should be sus
tained. One of the best proofs of the sterling 
worth of tbe man i^found in the fact tbat he 
has incurred Uto^enmity of the frauds and 
fakirs in the ranks of the Spiritualists. Crim
inals always hate honest men and methods, and 
the counterfeit medium is no exception. Dr. 
Warne will do bis full duty on all occasions, 
without fear or favor,

The Two Worlds.
In a recent issue of this able exponent of the 

“Sunny Philosophy," Mr. E. W. Wallis pub
lishes his valedictory as editor-in-cblef. He 
has been elected Secretary of The London 
Spiritualist Alliance, and will at once remove 
to London to enter upon the discharge of his 
official duties. Mr. Wallis will also fill the 
position of Associate Editor of that justly 
famed representative spiritualistic journal, 
Light, of London. We congratulate Mr. Wal
lis upon his promotion, and trust that success 
will crown his every effort in behalf of the 
cause of Truth. The Directors of The Two 
Worlds Publishing Company have elected Mr. 
Will Phillips as Mr. Wallis’s successor. Mr. 
Phillips is a man of scholarly attainments, and 
brings a well trained mind as well as rich ex
perience to his new duties. We extend to him 
the editorial handshake, and wish him a full 
measure of success in his work.

More Heresy.
What is the matter with the churches? Have 

their ministers suddenly taken to the worship 
of false gods, that so many of them are openly 
charged with heresy? The Presbyterians, 
Baptists, Lutherans, Methodists and Episco
palians are having trouble with their leading 
lights, and now come the Swedenborgians with 
a complaint of the same kind against one of 
their brightest young men, Rev. Albert Bjorck, 
who has had charge of an important branch of 
the work of the New Jerusalemites in Stock
holm, Sweden. It seems rather strange to find 
a obuich people whose faith rests upon visions, 
spirit-communion and eternal life for man, 
charging one of -their ablest respresentatives 
with heresy. It can readily be seen that it 
would be heresy for a Presbyterian, Methodist, 
UnlversallBt, or Unitarian even, to believe in 
visions, or spirit communion, but for a Swe- 
denborgian to be considered a heretic, is an 
anomaly too great to be described in words. It 
remains to be seen what constitutes heresy in 
the eyes of our New Jerusalem friends.

same desire to be of service to others, that are 
manifested by the Unitarians must be made 
apparent by Spiritualists if they would have 
Spiritualism take its true place in the world. 
The object lesso|j set for Spiritualists by the 
Unitarians is a most striking one, and should 
cause them to consider well its meaning. It is 
hard sometimes to be obliged to read or listen 
to the literal truth, but its presentation usu
ally acts as an inspiration to the masses to rem
edy existing ills, and to prove to their fellow- 
men that they can do something of moment 
when they really try. May this be the case 
with tbe Spiritualists when they realize what 
has been done by their Unitarian friends dur
ing the past year alone.

Dr. Austin’s Heresy.
The trial of Rev. B. F. Austin of the Metho

dist Church in Canada, for heresy, has aroused 
no little excitement in religious circles through
out the Dominion, aud in the United States as 
well. Dr. Austin is one of the leading lights 
in the Methodist Church, and has always been 
considered orthodox in doctrine until a very 
short time ago. On the 8th of January of this 
year he preached a sermon from tbe text, 
"Buy the truth and sell it not,” Prov. xxiii: 
23, This discourse was especially able, and 
dealt with issues that were of vital interest to 
all thinking people. A synopsis of tbe sermon 
found its way into print, and many of the

Osteopathy.
The medicos of Pennsylvania have declared 

their hostility to Osteopathy, and hold that 
those who practice it are amenable to the laws 
of the State. It is now quite well established 
that it is a crime to cure a person by auy meth
od not named by the law; is it a virtue to kill 
a patient, provided be is treated according to 
the Statutes of tbe State? Medical tyranny is 
as infamous as was that of Toi quemada, of the 
Spanish Inquisition fame, aud springs from 
motives equally base. Subserviency to church 
creeds and greed for gold, wrung Irom the 
pockets of tbe sick and afflicted, are tbe twin 
children of Despotism. Happy will it be for 
the race when both are overthrown. Spiritu
alists, lend not your aid to the support of a 
class whose chief interest in you lies in the 
money you pay them for experimenting upon 
your physical and mental woes. Osteopathy 
and all other methods of treatment tbat relieve 
pain and cure disease deserve the hearty en
couragement of every believer in and lover of 
Freedom.

KF Rev. M. J. Savage has created no little 
furore in church circles by his recent utter
ances concerning immortality. Many people 
are rushing into print, positively declaring 
that immortality is not a demonstrated fact 
but only a hope. Not having had Dr. Savage’s 
experiences they cannot be expected to arrive 
at conclusions similar to those stated by him, 
yet they should not be so anxious to declare 
him mistaken.

W Th# wvlwm# given Mij^Giu. Jonph 
Whwler of Alaban# by th# oltlaana of Boaton 
ou Deodratloii Day must hav# proved to tbat 
gentleman that "the war I* over” so farm 
Boston Is concerned. Gen. Wheeler’s address 
contained many excellent points, and was es
sentially patriotic In principle. Many of hls 
learers and readers probably differ with him 
n regard to tbe doctrine " Whatever Is, la 
Right,” as well as with respect to the imperi
alistic tendency of the times.

Kf“ Memoilal Day was fittingly observed by 
the spiritualistic societies throughout the land. 
Tho exercises at the Boston Spiritual Temple 
were in keeping with the progressive spirit of 
true Spiritualism, and have been especially 
reported for this issue of the Banner of 
Light. The account will be found in full 
upon our third page.

KI"The complimentary banquet given the 
eminent speakers and mediums who have oc
cupied the platform at Red Men’s Hall during 
the past season, by the Ladies’ Lyceum Union, 
on May 29, under the management of Mrs. W. 
S. Butler, was a grand success in all respects. 
See report in another column.

KF3 The friends of tbat old-time veteran 
worker, Capt. H. H. Brown, will be pleased to 
learn that he is still in the harness, serving the 
Cause of truth as be perceives it, in California. 
The Stockton, Calif., Independent ot recent 
date contains an excellent essay from hls pep, 
together with a kindly reference to the author 
thereof.

KP The case against Mr. and Mrs. Kitner 
of Buffalo, Christian Scientists, under whose 
treatment tbe boy, Freddy Saunders, passed 
away, is to be pushed most vigorously by Dis
trict Attorney Close. The couple will proba
bly be tried for manslaughter, and tbe author
ities hope to secure their conviction.

In Re the One Thing Needful.
BY MRS. M. G. TIBBETTS.

Dreyfus.
This long-suffering and. much-abused man is 

to be given a new trial, per order the French 
Court of Cassation. Overwhelming proof of 
his innocence has been found, and it has been 
supplemented by tbe confession of Esterhazy 
tbat he was the author of the infamous bor
dereau. A steamer has been sent to Devil’s 
Island to take the unfortunate prisoner to 
France. Should he reach his native land in 
safety, there is no doubt that he will be de
clared innocent of all charges against him. 
Justice, though long delayed, is about to be 
rendered to this man wbo has endured almost 
every indignity for honor’s sake. The French 
people owe him great amends, and he should 
receive a welcome home that will assure him 
that his years of agony are gone forever.

While glancing over The Banner of May 
20 my attention was attracted to the article 
under the title “ The One Thing Needful for 
Prosperity and Success,” copied from an ex
change. portraying the need of more love dis
played in matters pertaining to material inter
ests, thereby bringing peace and prosperity to 
all by an amicable adjustment, prompted by 
that spirit which is born of light or love, recog
nizing all humanity as our kith and kin. The 
thought came, “ might not Spiritualists at least 
take a step farther, and bridge the chasm be
tween pure spiritual optimism and church sec- 
taiianism? Methinks I hear a protest: From 
whence cometh the battle-axe? From a pure 
spiritually harmonized band? Hush! I hear 
one say,' Church has opened tbe affray; we 
must conquer,’ ”

Spiritualism (Modern) ascribes the bond of 
brotherly love to the awakening power of spirit 
intercourse,pausing minds to discern landmarks 
of prosperity and happiness far in advance of 
the unspiritualized ones of earth. Can the 
pruning sickle be swung with safety over the 
blooming roses? Easily beauty is beheaded,

Many beautiful buds of promise are to day 
under the ban of the church. Shall we reach 
forth a hand of kindly recognition, perhaps to 
lead them to see the reflection of the priceless 
gem of which we are possessed? or must we 
throw a little larger clod of dirt than they can 
handle, thereby dealing a blow sufficient to up
root them, without displaying a more favorable 
path through which they may wend their way 
heavenward? Does such an attitude afford 
favorable conditions for affiliation? Is the 
spiritual atmosphere such as to invite those in 
whose Heart a yearning is felt for something 
purer, nobler, deeper, than church ceremony 
will allow?

Costly garments do not give obedient ser
vants of church canon power to see as spirits 
see, or revelation for directing their course, as 
spiritually awakened persons receive, hence 
should not be held as tenaciously to the good
will principle as overpowering lights receiving 
plenary revelation concerning prejudice and 
hatred as an operative force for barrier-build
ing, making mole-hills become as mountains 
before the overshadowed mind.

Call me wbat ye will, I feel our boat should 
be rowed before minds enveloped in blinding 
fog, bearing a beacon of solace and charity, 
accompanied by kindly thoughts.

Is it not time to throw down the tomahawk 
of barbaric defense and inculcate principles 

i of harmony and love, which will annihilate 
hostilities in creedal, as well as business diffl- 

. culties, with the prayer that the higher may 
I supplant the lower, light expel the darkness, 
. truth and purity dethrone bigotry and hypoo- 
. risy, and all in peace abide, under the leaven

ing power of humility?

Across tne Deep.
The many friends of Mrs. 11. E. Cadwallader 

will rejoice to learn that she-has so far recov
ered from an attack of inflammatory rheuma
tism as to be able to take a European voyage, 
with the hope of completing her cure. She 
has been quite ill since early in the winter, 
hence has been wholly unable to do any work 
for Spiritualism during the past few months. 
Sbe will fill a number of lecture engagements 
in England during the summer if her health 
permits. Her ^fiends unite in wishing her a 
pleasant ocean trip, a delightful visit abroad 
and a safe return to her native land. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cutler and Mr. B. B. Hill accompa
nied her.

g^’ Rev. Dr. Lorimer tells a story of William 
M. Evarts to this effect: A certain corporation 
was involved in a difficult lawsuit, and the 
opinion of Mr. Evarts was sought as to the cor
rect interpretation of the law in the case. 
The corporation’s attorney expounded the law 
as he understood it, and asked Mr. Evarts if 
his view was the right one. Mr. Evarts thought 
a moment, and then merely said, " Yes.” He 
received two hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars for uttering that one word. Of course, 
Dr. Lorimer took pains to state that Mr. Evarts 
was paid “ for his vast learning of thought and 
experience" that was back of the word he 
spoke. The corporation won its case, Mr. 
Evarts received his money, Dr. Lorimer got a 
chance to exhort his hearers to repentance 
through this story, and everybody felt happy to 
have this Christian epltode so graphically por
trayed. A big cheque is fine gospel for the 
average church man.

g^The recent divorce and immediate re
marriage of parties in high life in New York 
have aroused no little discussion among the 
clergy and on the part of the leligious press. 
One denominational journal goes so far as to 
denounce the new matrimonial alliance as a 
" tramp marriage,” and urges clergymen to be 
more cautious iu uniting parties unknown to 
them in wedlock. The wedding fee is usually 
agreat temptation to the average minister, and 
so long as he keeps within the letter of the law, 
he will care little as to tho character or stand
ing of the candidates for marriage who may 
appear before him. The best way to remedy 
the evils that are connected with the question 
of marriage is to prohibit all clergymen from
performing marriage ceremonies. Make mar-
riage a
the law will soon prevent the abuses to which 
such strong exceptions are taken.

The Dignity of Self-Reliance.
Self-confidence without self-reliance is as 

useless as a cooking recipe without food. Self- 
confidence sees the possibilities of the individ
ual ; self-reliance realizes them. Self-confidence 
sees the angel in the unhewn block of marble; 
self reliance carves it out.

Life is an individual problem that man must 
solve for himself. Nature accepts no vicarious 
sacrifice, no vicarious service. Nature never 
recognizes a proxy vote. She has nothing to do 
with middle men—sbe deals only with the indi
vidual. Nature is constantly seeking to show 
man that he is his own best friend or his own 
worst enemy. Nature gives man the option of 
which he will be to himself. x

All the athletic exercises in the world al's of 
no value to the individual unless he compel 
those bars and dumbbells to yield to him, in 
strength and muscle, the power for which he, 
himself, pays in time and effort. He cannot 
develop his muscles by sending his valet to a 
gymnasium,

All the religions of the world are but specu
lations in morals, mere theories of salvation, 
until the individual realizes that he must save 
himself by relying on the law of truth, as he 
sees it, and living his life in harmony with it, 
as fully as he can. But religion is not a Pull
man car, with soft-cushioned seats, where he 
has but to pay for his ticket, and some one else 
does all the rest.

In religion, as in all other great thinge, he is 
ever thrown back on his self-reliance. He 
should accept all helps, but—be must live his 
own life. He should not feel that be isa mere 
passenger; he is the engineer, and thereraln la-

ing marriage ceremonies. Make mar- his life. We must rely on ourselves A>r/we 
civil institution pure, and simple, and merely drift through existence-losing all that

is best, all tbat is greatest, all that is divine,— 
W. G. Jordon, in the Saturday Evening Post.



JcJU 10, IMP BANNER OF LIGHT
The Ahbul Convention ot the New 

York State AModalton of
v Spiritualists. .

Ths second annual convention was held this 
year on May 20,27 and 28, In the beautiful little 
city of Saratoga Springs. It was an Interest
ing and OrithuBlastio gathering of delegates 
and friends from different parts of tho State. 

• The meeting was called to order by the Pres
ident, Frank Walker/at 10 30 A. m., and Dr. 
Walter B. Mills, to whom the state Association 
is greatly Indebted for his kindly donation of 
the hall and Its decoration of flags, out flowers 
and potted plants, made tbe address of wel
come, which was responded to by tbe President, 
after which the following committees were ap
pointed: Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing and Mrs. Til
lie U. Reynolds,Committee on Rules, andE.G. 
Reilly and W. Wines Sargent as a Credential 
Committee. Further business was tbed sub 
pended, and a conference was held, opened by 
W. W. Sargent followed by E. G. Reilly, Mrs. 
Nellie T. Brigham of New York, Miss Belle V. 
Cushman of New York, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. 
Twing, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, closing with 
remarks by the President.

The afternoon session was called to order at 
2:30 o’clock, and the President then appointed 
the following committees: On President’s 
Report, H. W. Richardson, East Aurora ; Mrs. 
Laura 8. Holt, West Potsdam; Mrs. Carrie E. 
S. Twing. Secretary-and Treasurer's Report 
and Auditing Committee—W/Wines Sargent, 
Brooklyn; E. G.'Reilly, Syracuse; Mrs. Tillie 
U. Reynolds, Troy. Delegates Reports—Mrs. 
T. U. Reynolds, H. L. Whitney, Brooklyn; Mrs. 
Laura S. Holt. Finance. Ways and Means— 
E. G. Reilly, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, Mrs. Lo
retta Matthews Potsdam. Followed by a short 
address by Harrison D. Barrett.

The evening session was opened by President 
Walker at eight o’clock with congregational 
singing of “America,” followed by a poem, 
“Faith in the Absolute Good,” by Harrison D. 
Barrett of Boston, Mass., President of the Na
tional Association ot Spiritualists, followed by 
singing.

Bro. Barrett then delivered the address of 
the evening, the subject being “Spiritualism in 
its Application to Every Day Life.” It is un
necessary to say that it was scholarly, forceful, 
and replete with many rich gems of thought. 
He said that all religions are measured by the 
influence they have on the lives of their follow
ers. He complimented the Unitarians and Uni- 
versalists on their liberality of views, although 
their religion is based on belief, the Universal- 
ist believing that " God is too good to damn 
man, while tbe Unitarian believes that man is 
too good to be damned ”; while Spiritualism 
reveals, by the application of demonstrated 
truth, that man dies live after so called death, 
io the place of the “ we believe ” guess work. 
Spiritualism appeals to the heart, and touches 
the conscience. Spiritualism is a factor in every 
Shase of life’s duties, even to the most menial 

rudgery, by teaching us to do the most inrir- 
nifleant and lowest work In the very best 
possible manner; developing spirituality or 
aoul growth, rounding out or developing true 
manhood and womanhood, and a universal
brotherhood.

Spirit messages were given successfully by 
Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds and Mrs. C. E. S. Twing.

The morning session of the second day of the 
Convention was opened by President Walker, 
who at once proceeded to business by receiving 
the reports of the different committees. Com
mittee on President’s report, H. W. Richard
son, Chairman, read the following:

We concur with our President in the idea 
that exaggerated statements put forth tome 
years ago, and occasionally in later years, re
peated by some of our speakers as to the num
ber of Spiritualists in this country is an injury 
to the Cause, and recommend that our officers 
and speakers do what they can to discourage 
the repetition of this and all other exaggerated 
statements. Ours is the religion of truth, and 
one cannot afford to crucify the truth in this 
wav.

' Your committee would also recommend that 
part of tbe President’s address, referring to 
the National Lyceum and the Young People’s 
Spiritual Union, to the careful consideration of 
all Spiritualists of the State; for we fully real
ize that when we allow the children of Spiritu
alists to be drawn away from Spiritualism we 
are depleting our own ranks and adding to the 
ranks of those who oppose us. Truly, if we 
love our religion, we must desire our children 
to learn the truth.

While your committee regrets exceedingly 
that a necessity has arisen therefor, still we 
feel that, under existing conditions, the Presi
dent’s recommendation that article nine of the 
by-laws, relating to the payment of annual 
dues to the N. S. A., be suspended, should be 
taken up and given consideration bv this con
vention, with a view to placing New York 
State on the same basis in its payment of an 
nual dues as are other State Associations.

The/key-note of Spiritualism is liberty, and 
therefore we recommend that that part of the 
President’s address relating to medical legisla
tion as regards hypnotism have special atten
tion by the incoming board; as any attempt to 
cripple the God-given rights of the people is a 
menace to American civilization. It is one of 
the important dut ies of the New York State As
sociation to keep a close watch upon legislation 
and be ready at any and all times to enter a 
protest against that which infringes upon our 
religious rights or the exercise of psychic gifts. 
We heartily commend the Psychic Institute 
mentioned by our President to al) Spiritualists 
in the State of New York, and especially urge 
all mediums, both for mental and physical phe 
nomena, to place their services at the disposal 
of the manager of the Institute for the pur
pose of scientifically demonstrating the truths 
of Spiritualism. To this end we suggest that 
their names and addresses be at once forwarded 
to the Secretary of the State Association.

H. W. Richardson. 
Carrie E. S. Twing.

Committee on Secretary and Treasurer’s Re 
port—W. Wines Sargent, Chairman-reported 
javorably and recommended that the reports 
be adopted. Motion carried. Tbe repoit of tbe 
President was also adopted.

The reports of missionaries were then re
ceived, the following missionaries reporting: 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, Mrs. Tillie U. Rey
nolds and Miss Minnie Terry, who sent in a 
written report, which was read by the Secre
tary. Bro. Sargent, as Chairman of the Com
mittee on Missionaries, made a long and very 
interesting report on the general work in the 
missionary field, which was listened to with 
very careful attention, and frequently ap
plauded.

The afternoon session of Saturday was opened 
at 1:30 o’clock, and the first business consid
ered was the election of Mr. Frank Walker 
and Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing as delegates to 
represent our State Association in the coming 
convention of the N. S. A. at Chicago, Ill., 
next October, after which the convention pro 
needed to the nomination and election of 
officers, which resulted in the following board 
being unanimously elected, tbe nominations 
being made by the convention at large:

President, Mrs. Carrie E S. Twing, West
field, N. Y.; First Vice-President, W. Wines 
Sargent, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Second Vice Presi
dent, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, Troy, N. Y.; 
Secretary, Herbert L. Whitney, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; Treasurer, H. W. Richardson, East Au
rora, N. Y.; Trustees, Dr. E. F. Butterfield, 
Syracuse: Mrs. S. Comstock-Ellis, Auburn, 
N. Y.; E. G. Reilly. Syracuse, N. W.; Mrs. 
Laura 8. Holt, West Potsdam, N. Y.

An Incident.

At druggists, poc. and Si.oo.

A Gentle Purgative |
such as the faultless Tarrant's Effervescent * 
Seltzer Aperient, is a whole medicine chest | 
in itself. hs mineral and fruit suits c\e^se * 
the entire system and promptly relieve and | 
cure all troubles arising from stomach & 
disorders. Pamphlets on application. £

TARRANT & CO., Chemists, New York. J

May 27.

Th# notion of th# B#w#Ury that a vol# of 
tbaoha b# at#nd#d to onr retiring President, 
Mr, Frank Walker, for hla effort# In seourhig 
th# Chamber of Commerce hall, rent free, for 
onr Annual Convention held at Itooheeter In 
1808, algo for hla generous donation of the ser
vices of a stenographer without cost to us for 
tbe said convention, was unanimously adopted.

A vote of thanks was also heart lly adopted 
for the extreme cuurteey, kindly consideration 
and full and correct reports given our Conven
tion by The Saratogtan, the only daily paper 
published at Saratoga1 Springs.

A vote of thanks was alioaiven to Dr. Walter 
B. Mills, who kindly donated the hall and dec
orations, to our State Association, and to the 
many friends there who did so muoh to make 
us welcome to their fair and justly famed 
resort.

A vote of thanks was also extended, to our 
missionaries for their efforts in the Interests of 
our Association.

A vote of. sympathy was extended to our 
brother and co-worker on tbe Board of Trus
tees, James R. Stone, In hla affliction and suf
fering, and the Secretary instructed to forward 
tbe same to him at once.

This ending the business part of the Conven
tion, we were then favored by a recitation by 
Miss Florence'Mosher of Ballston. N. Y., after 
which we listened to a very thoughtful and in
teresting farewell address by our friend and 
co-worker Bro. Harrison D. Barrett, who ex
tended greetings in behalf of the Berkeley Hall 
Society, Boston, Mass , and was Instructed to 
carry ours in return to that society. He was 
Wiowed by it short address by Dr. E, A. Smith 
of VermOnt/PrtSideht'of the Queen-City Park: 
Camp-Meeting Association, and President of 
tbe State Astociation.

Evening session Saturday was called toorder 
by out newly-elected President, Mrs. Carrie E. 
S. Twing. The exercises were opened with 
congregational singing, followed by an invoca
tion by.Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, Second Vice- 
President of our State Association; solo by 
Mrs. G. F. Morris, entitled, "Just When tbe 
Sun Went Down.” Address by W. Wines Sar
gent of Brooklyn, First Vice-President of State 
Association, subject, "There or Thereabouts." 
followed by a song, "Charity.” Dr. E. A. 
Smith of Vermont,Fresldentof the Queen City 
Park Camp Astociation, then made an address, 
followed—after singing by the congregation— 
by spirit messages given by the guides of Mrs. 
T. U. Reynolds,

The Sunday morning session of this, our 
third and last day of the New York State As
sociation Convention was called to order by 
our President, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, with 
congregational singing of *'Blest be the tie,” 
followed with a poem by Mies Florence Mo
sher, “Pauline, the Reaper.” Our brother 
and ex-President, Frank Walker, answered 
questions presented by the audience for half 
an hour very successfully, although it was an 
experiment with him. I can only say: “Go 
on, my brother, and we shall very soon have a 
new and a very fine inspirational speaker to 
labor in the cause of truth and justice.” Dr. 
E. A. Smith, President of the Vermont State 
Association, then gave us the history of that 
organization. E. G. Reilly, President of tbe 
First Society of Syracuse, N. Y., gave a short 
address. Mrs. Laura Ellsworth of Saratoga
Springs gave spirit communications.

Sunday afternoon session was called to order 
by the President with singing, and an invoca
tion by Mrs. T, U. Reynolds; address. H. W. 
Richardson, which will be published later; 
song, “Happy Greeting”; address, Mrs. Tillie 
U. Reynolds; Dr. Walter B. Mills gave spirit 
messages, followed by Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing. 
The messages of both the Doctor and Mrs. 
Twing were very clear, and readily recognized.

Sunday evening.—Instrumental ti io by Prof. 
J. Martin and Mrs. Gray aud Miss Rose Chris
tine Cumins of the Saratoga Music Conserva
tory; poem, “The Calf Path,” read bj our 
President, Carrie E. S. Twing; violin solo by 
Prof. J. Martin Gray; address by the Secretary 
of the New York State Association of Spirit
ualists, Herbert L. Whitney of Brooklyn, N. 
Y.; cello solo by Mrs. Gray; address by Mrs. 
Carrie E. S. Twing, “What Did He Leave,” 
an address of exceeding beauty and power, 
closing with this thought, "Let each one, 
when called to go, leave tbe record of a pure 
life and an exalted character, a record of love 
and kindly action, that shall live on, making 
tbe world better and purer for having lived in 
it; mandolin solo, Mrs. J. M. Gray; spirit- 
messages, Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds; poem, “Lib
erty,” Miss Florence Mosher; violin solo, Prof. 
Gray.

Thus closed a very interesting convention, 
and we leave the beautiful little city of Sara
toga, carrying many a pleasant recollection 
with us, not forgetting to mention in love and 
gratitude our genial host, G. W. Burrows 
(an old and enthusiastic Spiritualist, who did 
so much to make us comfortable), and bis 
kindly wife. I hope all Spiritualists, when 
they visit Saratoga, will remember that the 
Washburne House is really a Spiritualist home. 
Total receipts of tbe N. Y. State Association of Splr-

Ituallsts for the year ending May 28, 1899................  8313.14
Total expenditures for the same time.......................  299.43

Balance In general fund.. 
in Medium's Hume Fund

81171
18 M

882.21
Respectfully submitted,

Herbert L. Whitney, 
953 Madison street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Sec’y N. Y. State Asso. of Spiritualists.

Jlw

Some years ago I was very much in love with 
a friend of mine. He was taken with the ty
phoid fever. We had quarreled, and I was not 
engaged to him at the time of bis illness. He 
was a very large man, and the fever ran eleven 
weeks. 1 was at this time at one of the small 
health resorts in Northern New York, feeling 
very wretched. He was in a large city in a pri
vate hospital. The fever finally went to his 
brain, and it required some four men to hold 
him in his delirium. None of his family were 
allowed to see him till just at the last, when he 
became more quiet. Tnen his brother and two 
sisters were aomitted to him.

This is what I saw at this resort where I was 
the night following his death: It seemed to me 
as if 1 were in a maze, struggling to get away 
from a power that was trying to hold me. I bad 
never been mediumistic, and I did not know 
this friend of mine had died the night before, 
as I heard the next day. 1 was so frightened 
that 1 did not yield myself up to the power at 
all, but I realized he was trying to communi
cate with me. I gathered in part what it was, 
but was too frightened to understand fully. 
I afterward learned that his business affairs 
were in a very muoh tangled condition, and 
that the day he died it was in vain he tried to 
tell his brother about some of his business mat
ters. I, however, received a positive address, 
to which I have sent several times, but with no 
very good result. However, if I go abroad my
self ever, I shall try to find out. Now it may 
be that this was in part the result of a nervous 
condition of tbe mind at tbe time. Otherwise 
I do not understand at all. If any one can 
throw any light on this subject will they please 
address Aura, this office.

1 afterward described the room in which my 
friend died, and the contents, and tbe attend
ing circumstances, and they were found to be 
correct. My impression was at the time some 
bonds had been concealed by him. It was cer
tainly found that bis estate was very much in
volved, and he was supposed to be a very rich 
man. Can I trust these impressions? Any in
formation will be gratefully received.

Aura.

PAINT TALKS ~ XVII,
The Secondary ^vlb of •• Chalking,"

If It Were true that all father paints except
ing white lead come off In scales or Hakes and 
tbat all paints do come off in time, the asser
tion that chalking la a virtue might have some 
plausibility. But. fortunately, the assertion Is 
not true. All paints wear out In time, from 
the abrasive action of the elements; but If we 
have two paints, one of wblob wears away 
from the surface by tho grinding action of 
rain, hall, snow and dust, leaving the remain 
Ing paint still impervious and resisting, while 
the other paint decomposes, becomes porous, 
and disintegrates throughout its entire sub 
stance, It Is evident that the former of these 
two paints affords the better protection.

“ Chalking ” or crumbling Is an Inherent de 
feet in all pure white lead paints, and no care 
in manufacture or preparation will obviate It. 
It is due to the unstable chemical nature of the 
pigment and to Its low oil-carrying capacity. 
On the other hand, properly made zinc paints 
do not chalk, but wear away.

It is easy to understand why painters like a 
chalking paint. Even it they have no selfish 
motive in wishing the paint to decay quickly, 
they like to be able to brush off the dusty old 
paint and soak in a new coat—the job is so 
ridiculously easy, and then the spongy surface 
uses up a great deal of palAt, which makesit 
profitable.

But this porous surface which so greedily 
absorbs oil, takes up waWf with as much avid
ity, as any one can demonstrate by applying a 
soaked sponge to a chalky surface. Thfsoasual 
fact simply means that a chalky paint no longer 
protects tbe surface, but actually acts as a 
sponge to hold water, and thus does more harm 
than good.

Another secondary evil of the chalking and 
dusting off of white lead Is the poisonous nat
ure of tbe dust. The action of lead on the sys
tem is slow, but it is sure, and ino one that is 
exposed to it can entirely escape its conse
quences.

The remedy is obvibus. Use a paint tbat 
does not chalk. Such paints are offered in 
abundance, and they are all based on zinc 
white. Or if any one is so prejudiced that 
white lead has become a fetich, at least give it 
some semblance of durability by covering it 
with zinc white, or by having zinc white ground 
into it; and zinc in a paint, whatever other in
gredients it may contain, absolutely prevents 
chalking. Stanton Dudley.

Complimentary Banquet.
May 29th, at Dwight Hall, Boston, The Ly. 

oeum Union tendered a complimentary dinner 
to Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, J. Frank Baxter, Ed. 
gar W. Emerson, Francis Bailey Woodbury, 
Florence R. White, Mrs. Mabel Witham, Mrs. 
Webber, and the talent which has made the 
meetings at Red Men’s Hall a pronounced sue 
cess during tbe season. The banquet was man
aged by Mrs. W. S. Butler, and was the most 
perfect success of anything of the kind ever 
given in Boston. The tickets were limited to 
one hundred and fifty, and all vtfere disposed of 
several days before the time appointed. It was 
a merry and representative company that gath
ered around the tables, andafteran invocation 
by Sarah A. Byrnes, an hour was spent in par
taking of the delicious viands. Prof. Milligan 
and Prof. Louis Poole discoursed sweet music 
while the dinner was being served.

Among the guests, besides those above men
tioned, were Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Allen. Mrs. Cunningham, 
Mrs. Mattie Allbee, President Ladies Aid So
ciety, Ex President, Mrs. A. E/Barnes, Mrs. 
Searle, Mrs. Weston, Mr. Wallis, Miss Mabel 
Waitt, Miss Louise Horner. Mrs. French, Sec’y, 
reported that Harrison D. Barrett, Rev. B. Fay 
Mills, Mrs. A. L. Woodbury, Mrs. Mabel With 
am. sent letters regretting that it was impos
sible for them to be present.

Meetings were opened at Red Men’s Hall 
early in the year by the celebrated medium, 
John Slater, and were continued, owing to the 
demand of the public, until May 28.

Through the executive ability of Mrs. W. S. 
Butler, who is noted for making- a success of 
every undertaking in which she Is interested, 
these meetings were successful in all respects. 
On several occasions people have been_unable 
to secure admission, and "standing' room 
only” could be found on Sunday evenings. 
After dinner the company proceeded to the 
large hall, which was handsomely decorated 
with flags of all nations, “Old Glory," of 
course, being the most prominent.

Mrs. Butler, in well-chosen words, returned 
her thanks to all for their loyalty. She re
ported that not only had all the bills been prid, 
out that beside this a good sum of money had 
been raised and distributed among the worthy 
suffering poor. Speeches were made by Mrs. 
Sarah Byrnes, J. Frank Baxter, Edgar W. Em
erson, Francis B. Woodbury, Mrs. Webber, Mrs. 
A. E. Barnes, Mrs. Allbee, Mr. Allen, Florence 
R. White, Arthur Wallis of Manchester, Eng., 
gave several dramatic readings in his usual fin 
ished style; Louise Horner,Mr. Harold Leslie, 
Prof. Milligan and Louis Poole contributed a 
fine musical program. Exercises closed with a 
social dance, young and old participating. By 
a unanimous vote Mrs. Butler was requested 
to continue the meetings another season, the 
same be irty support being promised her that 
has been the marked feature of this season’s
work. Woodbury.

First Association of Spiritualists, 
Philadelphia.

This old and thriving Society has been par
ticularly active during the season now draw
ing to a close. Among recent meetings of more 
than common interest should be mentioned 
the special business meeting of members and 
friends held on Monday evening, May 22, when 
there was a large and enthusiastic attendance. 
W. J. Colville gave an address on "Psychome
try ” previous to the purely business session, 
which was open to the public, and revealed tbe 
fact that many new members have recently 
joined the Association, and that the promise 
tor future work is brighter than ever.

On Sunday, May 28, during the afternoon 
service (which was very largely attended), W. 
J. Colville performed a somewhat unique 
service of dedication of children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Zimmerman, who are members of the So
ciety, particularly desired that two of their 
children, one an infant, the other a little girl 
of three years, should be publicly consecrated 
to the service of truth and humanity in pres
ence of a full congregation. W. J. Colville 
complied with the joint request of these good 
people and the officers of tbe Astociation. 
The ceremony was not in the least ecclesiasti
cal, and it bore no resemblance to any sacer
dotal custom. Flowers were used as.emblems, 
and in presenting them to the parents and 
children, the speaker drew beautiful lessons 
front these delightful natural symbolsof spirit
ual grace and growth.

In tbe evening memorial services were held 
in which Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader (who depart
ed for England May 31) participated with her 
customary effectiveness. The many friends of 
this energetic and estimable lady were de
lighted to find her locking so remarkably well, 
and were truly glad to listen to her touching 
words of cheer and comfort as she spoke of tbe 
message of consolation which Spiritualism 
alone can offer to those who are called upon to 
part with all tbat is earthly of their beloved 
ones. W. J. Colville gave a memorial address 
appropriate to the Sunday nearest Decoration 
Day, and spoke feelingly of the abiding monu
ments. which are not ot stone, but of spirit.

On Monday, May 29, there were two excel
lent gatherings in Casino Hall. W. J. Col
ville’s class in Spiritual Science met at 3p. m., 
to consider many vital questions, and in the 
evening, at 8, a service of song was beautifully 
rendered by the large and efficient choir of the 
Association, with Arthur Groom (Conductor of 
the Lyceum) as reader.

On Sunday, June 4, W. J. Colville took formal 
leave of the society as its regular speaker, 
though it is expected that during the summer 
he will supply the vacant platform at inter
vals. A strawberry festival and other exer
cises were announced for Monday, June 5.

A

OFFER
For a Short Time Only

REMARKABLE

To those writing us, giving us name, age, sex, and one leading symptom, in their own hands 
writing, we will send an absolutely correct and carefully prepared diagnosis of their case, stab.* 
ing their true physical condition; and

Foods for the Sick, and How to Prepare Them ;"—a valuable volume, giving proptf 
diet, how foods should be cooked, also the proper care of invalids. This volume contains recipta 
for the hygienic preparation of foods for general consumption. It is, In fact, a Hygienic Cook 
Book. It contains a list of antidotes for common poisons. It Is a guide to right living, a coun
selor In sickness or emergency-concise, yet plain and readily understood; and

"Woman ;”-a medical brochure for ladies only. This volume has been highly commended 
by the leading reformers of the day. It is a valuable medical work, and should be in the pot- 
session of every woman. It will be sent free to ladies writing us under this special offer. '

It has cost us hundreds of dollars to publish these volumes. They are nicely illustrated, 
and are standard works.

K51 A. correct medical diagnosis and the two valuable volumes absolutely free of all 
cost. This offer will hold good only while the present editions last.

Address V

Drs. Peebles & Burroughs,
BATTLE CREEK, MICH June t.

EF"Little Marion Clark has been found, and 
restored to her parents after an absence of 
eleven days. Her abductors have been arrest
ed, and'wjll, without doubt, be sentenced to a 
number of )y ears each in Sing Sing. The crime 
of which they are guilty should be made odious 
through the examples made of them by the 
State. Keep them at hard labor for a long term 
of years, that they may know what it is to earn 
their living through their own efforts.

W. J. Colville’s Work in Boston
Commences In the Temple, Exeter and New- 
burj streets, on Sunday. June 11, when he will 
speak at 10:30 a. m. on “ Tne Next Great Step 
in Religious Evolution,” and at 7:30 p.m. on 
“The Peace Conference—What Will be Its 
Outcome?” Answers to questions on Tues
day. at 8 p. m. Lecture on ‘ Spiritual and 
Medical Freedom,” on Friday at 8 p. m. All 
seats free at all services. Free will offerings 
for sustenance of meetings.

The Annual Meeting
Of the Boston Spiritual Lyceum will be held in 
Gould Hall, Tuesday evening. June 13. at eight 
o’clock, for the election of officers. All mem
bers of the Association are requested to be pres
ent. A. C. Armstrong, Clerk.

Movement of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this heading, to Insure Insertion the saint 

week, must reach this office by Monday’s mail.}

~ Until further notice, Mr. F. B. Woodbury may be 
addressed at Lake Pleasant, Mass.

Walter D. 8. Hayward, well-known test medium, 
cau be addressed at No. 764 Macon street, Brooklyn, 
N. Y.

Mr. J, C. F. Grumbine will be In Indianapolis tn Oc
tober; Chicago. November and December; Boston 
and Brooklyn, January; and February, March, (Sep
tember, ’99), April and May are open to Societies.

Mr. Frank T. Ripley can be engaged during June 
for lectures and messages In Ohio. Indiana and Illi
nois. Address all letters to Mr. Rloley, Oxford, 0., 
care lock-box 77.

Passed io Spirit-Life.
From Ukiah, Cal., on Friday, May 21,1899, Elvira Luf

kin Sloan, aged 59 years 8 months and 10 days.
Our arisen sister was a native of Phillips, Franklin 

county, Me , and was an earnest believer in our beautiful 
Spiritual Phllosphy, deriving much comfort therefrom. 
She was a sensitive, and was often aware of the presence 
of her spirit-daughter Elsie ami other angel friends. Sbe 
was a faithful wife, a loving mother, anil a devoted friend. 
Remains were laid away at Hartley Cemetery, Lakeport, 
Cal., the writer attending’ at the grave.

Jambs H. Price.

[Obituary Notices not over twenty lines in length a>e pub- 
Uehed gratuitously. When exceeding that number, twenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged. Ten wolds on 
an average male a line. No poetry admitted under th' above 
heading. 1

If you have Smoked too Much
Take Horsford’s Acid.Phosphate.
Dr. W. H. Fisher, Le Sueur, Minn., says: 

“It is a grand remedy in excessive use of 
tobacco.” Relieves the depression caused 
thereby, and induces refreshing sleep,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To Foreign Subscribers the subscrip

tion price of the Banner of Light is $2.50 
per year, or $125 per six months, toanvfor- 
eign/oounrry embraced In the Universal Postal 
Uftitm. To countries outside of the Union the 
price will be 33.00 per year, or $1.50 for six
months. eow

J. J. Morse, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Co.

Fred P. Evans, 103 W. 42d street. New 
York City, agent for the Banner of Light 
and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis may be addressed at
Jan. 7.Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

C. LESTER LANE,
Psychic Healer, cures all forms of 

Obsession, 
By occult power.. Wonderful success. Highest references. 
132 Chandler street, a few doors from Columbus Avenue.

June 10. Iw*

HENRY SCHARFFETTER,
300 So. Collington Ave., Baltimore, Md„

GENERAL AGENT FOR THE BANNER OF 

LIGHT PUB. CO. OF BOSTON, MASS.

HEADQUARTERS ter Spiritualistic, Reformatory and
Occult Literature; also subscriptions taken for BAN

NER OF LIGHT. Orders by mall promptly attended to. 
Catalogues tree on application. Correspondence desired.
■■■ AMIR ■ I tor Homeseekers ana ia- L I 11U I ■ 1 R V vestors, Is described tn a K I Illi ' handsome Illustrated book I hUIIIVn I which you can obtain by 
mailing a two-cent stamp to J. II. FOSS, 1 Wabeno street, 
Roxbury, Mass. Jan. 4.

Medicine from the Air.
k ERIAL MEDICINE is tbe t'lumpb of Chemistry,and 

Zjl the natural cure for all diseases. Just discovered by 
one of the noted Chemists of tbe world. Send two-cent 
stamp for circular. Address the CHEMISTRY OF LIFE 
MEDIC IN E CO., M 11th street, Oakland, Cal. June 10.
VATURAL Healing Institute. 247 Columbus

Ave.., Suite!. PROF. ROUN SEVILLE, Massage and 
Magnetic. Tallents treated at tnelr residence if desired.

lw«.lune 10.
\\TANTED—Situation as houaegeeper. travel- 
I! Ing coinpation, or nurse. MARY A. CHARTER, 92 

Dolan Ct., Jamaica Plain, Mass. June 10.

HOUSE at Onset Bay. Apply to James Stuart Mub- 
pht, Lowell. Mass.3w June 3.

B-l-PA-N-S. Ten lor five cents at druggists. They 
banish pain and prolong life One gives relief. No natter 
what 'a the matter one will do you good I Mw Mar 18

Spiritualist Meetings.
Heyward Grove, Quincy Ave,, Braintree, 

Mast. Meetings will open Sunday, June 11, at 
2 30 p. m , with Mrs N J. Willis ot Cambridge 
as speaker. The public is cordially invited. 
Take Quincy Avenue cars, Boston & Quincy 
Street Railway. Mrs. Nettie Holt-Harding 
will be the speaker June 18.

Rose Leaf Balm.
ANEW and wonderfully healing lotion for all skin 

eruptions,

Cold Sores, Chapped Hands and Face, 
Salt Rheum, Eczema, Hay Fever, 

Coryza and Sun Burn.
Gentlemen will find this a superior preparation to us< 

after shaving.
Half oz. Trial Size, 15 ctn
Two “ Size, 35 cts. Four oz., 50 cts., mailed free of charge

Agents wanted in all States. Write for Particulars.
ROSE LEAF BALM CO., 

31 Bedfoid Street, Bo.ton, Mau. 
Endorsed by Editor and Management of Banner of Light.

Feb 25

Dr. Fellows,
if ~

Medical Adept,
Cures men of Debility, Weaknesses ami Losses, by an 
External Application, a never-falling remedy. Hla 
"Private Counsellor "sent for 10 cents, telling about 
the complaints, sworn testimonials, amt hisoreat euna. 
The Banner says: “Patients write most enthusiastically 
In praise of Dr. Fellows and his rentedie'.” Address the 
Doctor at Vineland, N. J., anil say you saw this In Tub Ban.
HER. May 21.

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

y

OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques 
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of about 
400 pages, by

DR. J. M. PEEBLES,

/Contains the ripest thoughts and
richest scholarship of a number of the 

most distinguished Liberalist and Spiritualist 
authors, writers and debaters of this country. 
It is verily a Symposium by

J S. Loveland, J. R. Buchanan,
Hudson Tullio, B. B. Hill, Moses Hull,

Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. JI. G. Ingersoll,
W. E. Coleman and Others, ^pon Religious Subject!,
Tbe book was named by one of J. J. Morse’s

' Spirit Controls,

“Jesus, Han, Want, Martyr.”
This magnificent volume racy and crisp, 

treats of
Existence of Jesus and Mahomet, pro and cm.

Of What Talmud Says About Jesus.
Orltcla of tbe Gospels.

Ingersoll and Agnosticism.
Ingersoll and Spiritualism.

Christianity and Spiritualism Com 
pared.

Prof. Buchanan on “Antiquity Unveiled.’* 
Alfred James’s Exposure.

B. B. Hill’s Scathing Review of Dr. Poo* 
bles’s Pamphlet, “ Did Jesns Christ 
Exist!” and

Dr. Peebles’s Incisive and Exhaustive 
Reviewer this Review.

Hindoo Superstitions.
Child-Marriage in India.

Christianity and Paganism Compared.
Tbe Gnostics.

Jesns and Contemporary Jews.
Edwin Johnson, the Rash, Reckless As. 

scrtionlst.
The Koran and its Teachings, 

The Continuity of History.
Recent Explorations In Baby.

Ionia.
Assyria and Egypt.

Webb) Wise on Jesns. ”

And

Decline of the Christian Religion. 
Spiritualism and Christianity.

What the Controlling Spirits of W. 
J. Colville, Mrs. M. T. Longley. 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Jennie Qa* 
gan-Jackson, J. J. Morse, Stain, 
ton Moses (M. A. Oxon),

Many Others, say about the Existence of 
Jesns.

Harmony between, Jeaua’a MedlumaMp and 
that of To-day.

What Scholarship of the World aaya of 
Jesns and hla Influence npon the 
World.

Price 1.25, postage 13cents.
For sale at BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, SBoewot th 

street, Boston, Masa.
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SFHOIAL NOTICE.
■rqaMtloni propounded by lnqnlr«r#-li*»ln» nrMtl 

••Towing upon human Ufa In lu department! ot tlimioht 
M libor-Jnould bo forwarded to thia office by mall or loft 
M our Oounting-Hooin for anawor. It ahould also Iio ills- 
unctlr understood In this connection that tboMoaaagespul)- 
Uaoeif In thia Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
8l«m to tbe life beyond the characteristics of their earthly 

ret—whether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, ovent- 
uUly progress to a higher state of existence, Wo ask tho 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
tolumni that does not comport with his or Iter reason. All 
•Xpress as much,of Truth as they percelvo-no more.

■IT It Is our earnest wish that those on tho mundane 
spnereof life who recognise tho published messages of their 
Suit-friends on this page, from time to time, will verify

•m by personally informing us of the fact.

SPIRIT-MESSAGES
SHIN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MBS. JENNIE K. D. CONANT.

Report of Seance held May 26^899.'— 
Spirit Invocation. |

Oh, thou Divine Spirit! we enter thy sanctuary this morn
ing to make preparations to receive thy messages of love 
and encouragement. Help us to lift the veil of superstition 
and destroy all dogmatic Inlluences, that the soul may bo 
cleansed and the spirit have liberty to give forth Its ex
pressions and to clothe Its Ideas with words that will bring 
comfort to sorrowing souls, Help us to seek diligently and 
wisely, to bo directed and assisted In all our undertakings. 
We know when we search earnestly and conscientiously wo 
will receive of thy wisdom; we shall be able to see, hear 
and understand thy great teachings of life. Oh, all-wise 
angels! wo ask for light this morning to enable us to walk 
carefully and do thy will on earth as It Is In heaven. Di
rect thy Instruments wherever they may be. Help them 
to rend the veil In twain' tbat others may see tho glorious 
work and rejoice with the angels who bring us the mes
sages of love. Assist those this morning who may manifest, 
that the words of comfort and cheer may reach deep down 
Into the hearts of those for whom they are Intended. We 
know the work will still go on, now anti through eternity. 
Amen. '

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Thomas I. Watson.

1 am Thomas I. Watson of Erie, Penn. 
Every opportunity that we have we are anx
ious to make ourselves known to those in 
earth-life; especially, where we leave a family 
behind us that is still struggling with the en
vironments of life. I have manifested before 
and tried to make my wife and children realize 
that they could be assisted, and they have 
not laid the companion and father aside, tbat 
he is still with them to help them.

While there are many things that we may 
regret, we must say in our souls: "Thank 
God, for all things work together for good.” I 
am directed this morning through the inllu
ences of those who are anxious to communi
cate with me, and I with tb0m, though hardly 
able to realize the possibility of so doing.

I was not a stranger to spirit truth and 
spirit manifestations while in the body, for 1 
was much interested in the work, anxious to 
see it progress purely, honestly and sincerely, 
and I take the opportunity, whenever it is 
offered, to show my interest in the welfare of 
all souls. I feel this department of the Ban
ner of Light is one of the God-sends to hu
manity ; though it is criticised, it is loved; and 
if it was not of interest, it would not be criti
cised, for it is the unusual that causes contro
versy. I don’t wish to take much time this 
morning; I merely send my best wishes. My 
strongest desire is to help others, and I know 
by helping others I shall help myself.

J. B. Stansell.
Another man will ^gain try to take control, 

although it is sometimes hard to prove our 
identity; to say all we wish to; to express our
selves so others will understand us. I am very 
anxious to reach my companion and say to her 
that although the spirit-world is assisting her 
and upholding her in her work, and will do it, 
still she needs encouragement and strength; 
and I am taking this way to bring it closer to 
her than ever before. I passed away out of the 
body somewhat suddenly and unexpectedly; if 
I had understood things then as I do now 1 
would have made it easier and fixed things up. 
I wish Elizabeth to know that all things will 
work together for good; but she must take care 
of herself. "You must not overwork. Your 
ambition goes beyond your strength; and 
while the spirit can inspire you and give you 
the healing powers, yet you must obey tho 
physical laws, or you will not be able to carry 
out what you wish.” Ishall be well known in 
Colorado, especially in Cripple Creek, and I 
think I shall not be forgotten in Boston. I 
wish to reach my friends in sympathy, in har
mony and in love, feeling that our work is not 
complete, but much can be and will be done if 
they will pull together and work for the prog
ress of Spiritualism. J. B. Stansell, Cripple 
Creek, Col.

Mary Elizabeth Brown.
Oh! how beautiful it is to have this blessed 

privilege to come and senda few words of love 
and comfort, making us fully realize that we 
are yet in communication with our loved ones 
on earth. Oh, how beautiful it is to realize 
that when we leave the old worn-out'physical 
body, we have a home not made with hands, 
but eternal In the heavens, and that home is 
the location of the soul and is what we desire. 
When we desire love and sympathy we find it 
inspirit; but it is too good to keep for our
selves, and we seek to disperse it amongst our 
loved ones whom we have left on earth. I 
hope I shall be able to reach my daughters, for 
I have three in earth-life—two in the Western 
States and one in Boston. My busband is in 
spirit-life with me, also my son George comes 
and joins with me this morning in sending this 
communication to Lizzie, Mary and Sarah. 
They may not understand much of the Spirit
ual Philosophy, but I have sought to commu
nicate with them personally, especially with 
Mary, for she is strongly mediumistic and 
easily affected by the influence of those who 
come around her. I am anxious tbat they 
should understand regarding spirit return, and, 
not being able to come and instruct them, I 
have been sent here thinking tbat if a public 
communication comes out, they will find con
solation in it; so, my friend, I have just said a 
few words in hopes that when they recognize 
this message they will seek diligently for the 
truth, and they will find it. Those who seek 
for fraud find it also. Take the tares from the 
wheat, and the weeds from the flowers. It is 
possible for each one to use his reason so he 
may understand spirit and mortal alike. Mary 
Elizabeth Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Charles Hill.

Well, I, my friend, would like to send out a 
few words this morning, to give tbe citizens of 
Malden to understand tbat I have still an ini

tsrest In the welfare of tlie oltj, the neighbors 
and the friends of the past where 1 spent so 
many, many years of my earthly existence; 
where I passed through both adversity and suc
cess, sunshine and shadow ; where I laid aside 
the mortal form of my beautiful child, daugh
ter, and also my wife, and where tlie old home
stead Is a landmark for many to look upon, 
and remember tho old, peculiar man, for there 
Is truth in tho expression that I was peculiar. 
I had niy own ways, and 1 humored them, and 
every man and woman has the same privilege. 
It Is Impossible for us to please all, but I thank 
God I can say 1 fool malice toward none.

1 am anxious to lot my friends know that my 
eyes have been opened; I found no unjust God 
here, but I found the loved ones who had passed 
on; I found them watching and waiting for me 
for they had ministered unto me while in the 
physical form, although personally I was un
conscious of it. I wish to say to my niece, who 
was left with the care of all my affairs in life, 
she who was so kind, who ministered unto me 
in the last days of my existence, “ God bless 
you, I am satisfied with what has been done, 
but would have been more so if 1 had under
stood things as thorougbly there as I do here.” 
I have manifested before through this same 
medium, and I have to some of my fellowmen, 
and you will hear from me often, for I cannot 
keep still, I must be up and doing, and work in 
my own way for the welfare of humanity. The 
sincere prayer of my heart is "onwardand 
upward.” Charles Hill, Malden, Mass.

Mrs. Jolin Murray.
I have heard them say, “ Blessed are the pure 

in heart for they shall see God”; but Isay, 
Blessed are they who receive a token of love 
from the ministering angels.

I was interested in Spiritualism previous to 
passing away, but my family was not. I be
came convinced of spirit-return through my
self. I suffered constantly for years with can
cer of the breast, and in my efforts to obtain 
from our Father in'heaven strength to bear 
the cross that had been thrown upon me, I re
ceived the enlightenment necessary to enable 
me to see and commune with the loved ones 
gone before.

I used to say to my daughter Flo (Florence 
was her name, but I called her Flo), “ I have 
been talking with those who have gone.” She 
used to say that my mind was somewhat weak
ened by the constant suffering, or she might 
say—" Merely a dream ”; but since she has be
held the same visions, and I have been able to 
come in touch with her she realizes that I did 
not "dream.”

I take this opportunity of communicating, 
that she may understand more clearly than she 
has that we can speak to her. It gives me 
great pleasure to be able to send forth these 
few words of comfort and cheer to the loved 
ones of earth. Mrs. John Murray, Clarendon, 
N. H.

Leslie Haigh.-
They tell me little children can come here 

just as well as grown people, and 1 am so glad 
they let me come, for 1 have beep out of the 
body but a little while, and mother has been 
feeling so bad because my little sister and I died, 
as she speaks of it. It seems that the light of the 
household has gone out, and I have been so 
anxious to tell her how happy we are. Grand
ma'am takes care of us, and we can now go to 
school and finish our education and make 
things so much better, andby-and by, when we 
are all together in spirit-life, we shall know 
each other better. p

My name was Leslie, and mother often won
ders how Leslie is and what he may be dmng. 
I wish to say to papa and mamma: "V^goto 
school and we go to church, and we have lots 
of pretty entertainments to make us good and 
pure, and then our teacher brings us back to 
the earth-life, so we can understand the life 
that father and mother gave us, and the beauty 
is, we will learn to love you more and under
stand you better.” I do n’t know what I ought 
to say, and I don’t know how to express my
self any more, for I am not accustomed to con
trolling any one. I have been out of the body 
but a little while, and for that reason they have 
told me what to say: "When I grow stronger 
and understand things better, I will come 
again and speak to you, mamma, aud tell you 
many things that 1 have come to do.” My 
name is Leslie Haigh. My papa’s name is Ben
jamin, and my home is Salem, N. H.

Mcs^agca to be Published*
,M«c 2.—Horace Wiley; Alary Alice Handley; Joseph C. 

Kiieeland; Isabel E. Moore; Col. Daniel Keyes; Mabel Mat 
thews.

A Letter from Abby A. Judson.
- NUMBER SEVENTY-THREE.

To the Editor ot the Banner ot Licht:

When I read early last March in The Pro
gressive Thinker an article entitled “ Startling 
Limitations in Spirit-Return.” by Mr. Daw
barn, I was not startled nor dismayed in any 
way, for his theory did uot commend itself to 
my spiritual sense.

Later, I found that some persons, less 
grounded in Spiritualism than myself, had 
been disturbed. I felt sorry that it should be 
so, and read his article again. One person in 
particular said: “Tako the mother of a large 
family, who has lived only in the interests of 
her love and children and has made up a spirit
ual body from such a life of duty, devotion and 
self-sacrifice. Ushered into the spirit-world 
without a single memory of the old life, with 
its affections, sorrows and sacrifices, what 
would be her condition of mind? What enjoy
ments would there be for her if there is such a 
stupendous change that earth-memories perish 
with the body?”

On reading that, I saw tbat there were minds 
which had been affected by Mr. Dawbarn’s ar
ticle to the extent of dreading lest some of the 
results of his theory might be true, and I asked 
my spirit-friends to enlighten me so clearly on 
the subject that I might write a definite disap
proval of his theory.

Ills theory is that spirits lose all memory of 
earth-life as soon as they pass out of the body 
and leave the physical brain behind them, that 
returning spirits lose all memory of spirit-life 
when approaching the earth-plane, the result 
of these two postulates being that we know 
absolutely nothing oi spirit-life.

It was on retiring for the night that I asked 
for enlightenment/ My head had scarcely 
touched the pillow when there was poured into 
my mind a clear and irrefragable solution of 
the difficulties raised by Mr. Dawbarn. The 
next day I wrote out what had been given me, 
and it was published as my sixty-fifth letter, in 
the Banner of Light of April 15, and under 
the caption, "Do Spirits Remember?” In The 
Progressive Thinker oi April 22.

Meanwhile the latter paper had published 
rebuttals of Mr. Dawbarn’a theory, by Mr.B. 
Baker of Montreal, by Mr. J. Higdon of Middle 
Point, 0., by Dr. H. Rutherford of Wayne, 
Mich., and by Samuel Blodgett. Tho Light of 
Truth also published an extended article by 
Mr. Hermann Fasohor, entitled "Tho Light 
Turned On to Mr. Dawbarn's Philosophy." 
They were all well written, taking up tho sub
ject from various points of view. Mr. Higdon’s 
had one sentence which expressed the solving 
key given tome by my spirit-friends; "They 
inhabit the same spirit body they occupied in 
the mortal.” Mr. Fasoher rebuts Mr. Daw- 
barn’s doctrine regarding multiple personal
ity by giving a scientific and philosophical pre
sentation of the 'development of the personal
ity ot a being from its original individualiza
tion, as far in his career as it is now possible 
for us to follow him.

The pointe made in my reply to Mr. Daw
barn’s memory theory are as follows: The soul 
or ego expresses itself here and now through 
two bodies-the fleshly one and the spiritual 
one. Memory is an attribute of form, and is 
not transferable from, one form to another. It 
need not, for each event as it takes place is re
corded on the psychical, as well ason the phys
ical body. The records are similar, though not 
precisely identical; for on the part of the 
spiritual, body that corresponds to the brain of 
the fleshly form is recorded the essence, the 
more ethereal, the more spiritual (the real} 
part of all the scenes, faces, thoughts, emo
tions, events, in short anything and everything 
that makes our life here. Those that we love 
here, we shall love there, because we shall 
remember who they were, and why we loved 
them. Love is imperishable. Names and dates 
on which we lay such stress here, may be for
gotten by the spirit, because they have to do 
with the physical, and. are recorded on the 
physical brain. But the thing which they rep
resent, the real thing, "the thing in itself,” is 
recorded on the spiritual body, and remains 
thej possession of the soul or ego.

-Such is a summary of the argument I pre- 
sehted, and it has been pronounced unanswer
able by many who have so expressed them
selves. In fact, there is only one way to refute 
it, and that is to deny that we have a spiritual 
body now. ,

In Mr. Dawbarn's article in The Banner of 
May 6, entitled “Common Sense vs. Spirit 
Revelations,” he rejects the notion that we 
have a spiritual body here and now. He says 
it was taught me by my controls, and infers 
that I accept it for that reason, and not be
cause it is a natural fact attested to by the ex
periences of earth-life. On this point I will 
cuote from my article entitled “The Spiritual 
Body,” in the Progressive Thinker of May 27:

“Wedeclare the existence of the spiritual 
body, not on the word^of-SBy decarnate spirit. 
We found it on natural and proved facts here 
on this mortal plane. Among these natural 
facts may be named the feeling in an ampu
tated limb long after is has been severed, tbe 
fact that many look down on their,own fleshly 
body that they have left for a little while; the 
fact that many persons have been seen at a 
distance from their mortal form; the general 
facts of mediumship 'which it is too'late in the 
day to deny; and all the phenomena of clair
voyance, clairaudience and ciairsentience.”

I am perfectly content to teach what has 
been taught by others before me. It is to me 
a matter of entire indifference whether a doc
trine originates with me and my guides or not. 
The only thing that mattersis the answer to the 
questions, "Is it true?” “Is it false?” lam 
not arguing to prove my side. I am simply 
upholding what I know to be true, and oppos
ing what I believe to be false, and therefore 
detrimental.

I believe in the natural fact of vibration as 
prevailing in the whole material universe, it 
being understood that all that is not immate
rial soul is embraced in the aforesaid material 
universe. These vibrations permeate what we 
call the spirit-world, though the vibrations be
come more rapid in spiritual states.

It is incorrect to say that memory is imbed
ded in vibration, because vibration is not sub- 
stance, but motion. Memory is imbedded in 
brain substance, be the substance physical or 
psychical; and the ego recalls these memories 
by vibration. I set up this vibration consciously 
when I am trying to recall something. When 
I set it up unconsciously, the .memories come 
seemingly without effort. »

As to what is called "multiple personality,” 
the best opportunity I have ever had for in
vestigation was when I 'took the sole care of 
my insane and paralyzed brother for eight 
months. Different intelligences outside of 
himself took control of his organism at differ
ent times, and I learned to distinguish some of 
them perfectly well. One was a low and igno
rant spirit, who swore like a trooper, but with 
a yery limited vocabulary. I soon learned how 
to control him and expel him. Another was a 
very sensual spirit, lascivious in language and 
in act^-Plaught my brother how to use his 
wiiLpower against him, and he ceased to 
trouble us tbe last four months of his life on 
earth. Another was a haughty, revengeful 
spirit. With him 1 could reason, and I at last 
was able to assist him to a higher condition. 
One persistent spirit, annoying as a gad-fly, 
would watch her chance and actually hide the 
little things he needed beyond the reach of his 
one good hand. I think I never disliked any
body, mortal or spirit, as much as I did this 
malicious being. Her name was Annie Brown.

Sometimes my angel-mother’s personality 
was expressed through my brother’s organism. 
His face and voice would become exquisitely 
sweet.

The doctrine of multiple personality would 
claim that all these were the same Elnathan 
Judson, only at a different rate of vibration. 
I gave the closest continuous attention to these 
phenomena, and concluded without the shadow 
of a doubt that they were separate decarnate 
spirits, though it is quite possible that a varia. 
tion in the vibrations of thepatient’s brain en
abled these individual spirits to control him, 
each sensing his own appropriate rate.

To take up another portion of "Common 
Sense,” etc., I know of no intelligent and expe
rienced Spiritualists who suppose that the blue 
sky, and other natural objects in the spirit, 
world, are like those in the mortal world. 
They cannot be, for they are not in the same 
vibration. If they were, decarnate spirits 
could not sense them. (See my Sixty-ninth 
Letter, Banner of May 13.)

As to Mr. Dawbarn’s funny picture of an in
fant arrived in spirit-life, being disturbed in 
its mother’s arms by its grandmother, who 
wishes at that moment to caress the mother, 
while the great-grandmother seizes that inop
portune time to fondle the grandmother, I can 
only say that my notion of love is very differ
ent. Love is not mere fondling. Some chil-

dren, conceived In lu«t, ere never loved nt nil. 
That love cannot continue, having never ex
isted. Some children are 10 at odds with their 
parents In mental make up that “there Is no 
love lost between them,” according to tho old 
proverb. But whore parental and lilial love 
really exist here, expressed by fondling In in
fancy, rising into mutual confidence and loy
alty as the years advance, it becomes Imperish
able indeed. Like every other noble element 
in our being, it develops, It increases, it inten
sifies with our progress, and gains new strength 
and vitality with the endless march of being.

I will close with an illustration I have some
times used in public. A mother loses her little 
child. It grows up in spirit-life. Many years 
after the mother dies. If that child should 
greet ite mother in the glory of developed man
hood or womanhood she could not recognize it 
for her own. The spirit-body being pliable and 
easily-Moulded by its owner, it comes as a little 
child, and the fond mother has again the joy of 
caressing her little one. Later, she learns the 
development that - must have taken place and 
to recognize with deep joy the spirit-maturity 
of the one who left earth-life a little, ailing 
child. We are here reminded of Longfellow's 
beautiful lines:

" Not as a child shall we again behold her, 
But when, with raptures wild,

In our embraces we again enfold ber 
She will not be a child,

But a fair maiden In her father's mansion, 
Clothed with celestial grace,

And beautiful wlth'aH'the soul’s expansion, 
Shall we behold her face.”

The love that rejoices in the expansion of 
the soul of its object is the love that is imper- 
ialiable.

When I argued last April against Mr. Daw
barn’s memory theory, I mentioned no name, 
and made it as impersonal as possible. But as 
I was brought into the article of May 6 to a 
considerable extent, and the present existence 
of thespiritual body rejected, while presented 
as if I stood alone in its advocacy, I have been 
compelled for the first time to enter into a per
sonal discussion of a subject connected with 
Spiritualism. I sincerely hope that it will be 

’the last time, for it is a process, Mr. Editor, 
that I dislike very much.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. ‘Judson.

Arlington, N. J., May 24,1899,

•re ever 10 blind to It when It ootnee, It always 
does come, only you do not always know It, and 
you are not always willing to acknowledge It. 
We attract thoOghte, persons and things of all 
descriptions unknowingly so long as we are 
Ignorant of tho fact that we aro internally 
magnetic centres radiating attraotivo force. 4

If wo’llve Inwardly In a state of discord, wo 
draw to us outward confusion; and If medl- 
umlstto people and all Inquirers Into Spiritual
ism would only modltato on this proposition 
much light would be thrown on many a per
plexing problem now very difficult to solve. 
We are not wicked because we are Ignorant, 
neither aro unseen spirits bad because they 
are unenlightened, nor are psychic experiences 
fraudulent because they are mixed and tan
gled. The great open secret of success is to be 
so individualized and self centred that you 
know your place in the world and are deter
mined to fill it. No matter where you are or 
what you may be doing at present, you must 
never lose sight of your goal or lower your 
ideal, and instead of complaining because your 
outward circumstances do not oome up to 
your ideal, determine to look upon them as 
steps toward the ideal. Whether we. know it 
or not, we are all drawing to us precisely what 
we attract; therefore whatever comes is some
thing we need to meet,' deal with, uplift or 
overcome. If you are an honest man, and you; 
attract a thief, it is because it is a part of your 
mission to convert that thief to honesty, and 
one thief cannot reform another. Once let 
this philosophy sink into your consciousness, 
and, though you will seek an explanation or 
interpretation of life’s mystery, you will never 
rebel against anything, though you will walk 
along the path of overcoming everything. The 
entire subject of spiritual communion oan be 
elucidated when the law of attraction or syn
chronous vibration is understood, and it 
would be a great blessing to the world if mul
titudes would practically study it.

Means to the End.
BY G. W. KATES.

There is very little opposition amongst the 
Spiritualists to some form of organization for 
the public presentation of Spiritual philosophy 
and phenomena; but the support thereof is not 
so enthusiastic. Those who stand aloof and say: 
“ I want to see what you will do.” are more nu
merous than those who say: "Let me help.” 
It is a chronic condition that causes constant 
complaint. It is easier to criticize than to ac- 
complishl,

Why thp public cause of Spiritualism is beset 
by a constant struggle is because those who are 
financially able are less apt to help than are the 
poorer classes. Popularity will call in all who 
“ wait to see,” whilst the struggling period 
lacks the support of the capable.

To obtain proper support we undoubtedly 
need to dignify and spiritualize our efforts. 
The energetic and enthusiastic are not always 
the most capable, but they rush to, the front, ■ 
and assume control of the Cause. Nearly every
where there are some who occupy social 
spheres, and are financially well fixed, we con
stantly hear repeated: "The proper persons 
are not in control of the local society.” To ■ 
such,I always say: "Why do you not marshal 
the capable and proper persons to assume the 
management ? Why do you not personally join 
the associated work ? ” We hear that they are 
“waiting to see what will be done.” Those 
who are complaining, only expose the personal 
lack of energy and willingness, and are usually 
hypocrites enough to toady to some popular 
church. The truth is that Spiritualism is the 
poor people’s religion; and to them must we 
look for support and effoit. “We are poor” 
is the constant reply of societies to the appli
cation of public workers. It is now "how lit-. 
tie ” will we exact for service, instead of “ how 
much ” they can pay us. The public work is 
upon a speculative basis, and not in an organ
ized capacity. We find a precious few, in near
ly every locality, who assume all the risk, and 
usually have the bills to pay.

The local organizations are largely on paper, 
hence tbe meetings controlled by individuals 
of energy are more prosperous. What we need 
is a higher “ideal” in the association. We 
have no means by which the members 
become deeply "interested” and personally 
“helped.” Instead of a Supporting contribution 
religiously paid, we find tbe finances based 
upon ten-cent door fees. Thus the possible 
contributor says: “There is no need of my 
help;” and tbe members say: “I get no more 
advantage than the visitor.” But the manage
ment replies: “How can we do otherwise?”

These are perplexities in chaos. The solu
tion, however, seems simple: Associate as, 
members and pay what you can afford, and do' 
that with pride in the Cause and with love for 
humanity. Open meetings free, and ask for 
contributions, thus enlarging attendance and 
interest, and giving your ipeakers more influ
ence. The public worker is handicapped by 
the frailty of local effort. “Nothing succeeds 
like success,” and thus the speaker succeeds 
when success is prepared; but our frail asso
ciations look to the speaker for success, when 
indigence and incapacity have marked the 
local effort preceding. /The.speaker finds that 
" frauds ” and the “ incapable ” have preceded 
him, and a constant battle is waged to break 
down these "bad conditions” and “public 
prejudices.”

We have a gospel that will not create preju
dice when properly presented. Dignity, de
corum, system, devotion, intelligence and 
harmony should mark the public assemblage 
with positive effect. Instead, the “beargar
den” system is often in vogue. Proprieties 
are ignored, and respect at a discount. To 
claim respect we must respect ourselves. Let 
there be some plan to interest and help the 
members personally. It is truly humanitarian 
to present evidence to tbe public; but propa
ganda is ineffective unless backed by asso
ciated harmony and understanding. Too many 
Spiritualists are “converted.” and too few 
“developed.” Unto the unfoldment of mem
bers, mentally, morally and spiritually, must 
our local societies give heed in order to hold 
them devotedly and helpfully.

There should be meetings for members 
only. The Methodist’s “ class meetings ” and 
“prayer meetings” unite the membership in 
bonds of fraternity and interest. The Spiritu
alist will always want a “circle,” and that 
can be arranged amongst the members; but 
let there also be the study classes, the intel
lectual feasts and the spirit-communion and 
instruction, to eacK“oLwhioh members only 
are accessible. This does not decimate the 
public work, but strengthens it—and thus 
there is an incentive to membership.

Our State and National Associations would 
no longer struggle for support-the local Cause 
would be prepared to render it. How is it 
now ? The ten-cents-at-the-door is insufficient 
to liberally help the State or National efforts, 
and the speaker who is depended upon (possi
bly has promised) to raise money for the larger 
associations meets no response! They have 
“paid to enter,” and a donation is unreason
able and outrageous. I have found it so in 
several instances, and my personal interests 
jeopardized. The root of proper support to 
the National Association is found in the local 
organization. We cannot develop at the top, 
but must lay the foundations securely.

It is now a critical period in our organized 
work, and we must needs carefully plan to 
carry forward tbe cause of truth to victory. 
With the forces inherent witbiu our ranks, 
and with powers spiritual behind us, we should 
march forward to such achievements as shall 
mark an era of good to the world—that shall 
proclaim Spiritualism as the greatest possible 
development of humanity for peace, purity and 
wisdom. Others are taking our teachings and 
developing our desires, and soon will univers
ally acknowledge the evidences of spirit-life 
and communion. Let us not be absorbed by 
the great maelstrom of isms, but hold intact 
to our selfhood and enjoy the fruition of our 
toils.

Answers to Questions
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

W. J. COLVILLE.

Ques.-[By Lucretia Gilmore, Philadelphia.] As 
you olten lecture on tbe Law ot Attraction, could 
you deline In few words just wbat this law is?

Ans—By the Law of Attraction we mean 
precisely wbat many writers on Occultism 
mean when they speak of the Law of Vibra
tion, which is a very frequent expression at 
present. It is commonly believed and taught 
that there are two laws in the universe, one of 
attraction, the other of repulsion; but to that, 
doctrine we refuse our assent. There is only 
one law, and tbe single word Attraction suffi
ciently, Mexplains it for practical purposes. 
There are' seemingly two forces at work—one 
attractive, the other repulsive; but this ap
pearance is misleading to all save those who 
are looking below the surface and finding the 
real origin of a seemingly conflicting action of 
forces in nature. We are all agreed that when
ever a Golden Age or ideal state of human 
existence is attained on this globe or on any 
other planet warfare will have ceased, and all 
the inhabitants of the orb dwell together in 
active peaceful association. Such an ideal 
could not have entered a prophet’s or a poet’s 
mind were it not possible to achieve its fulfil
ment, and there could have been no such pre
cept or commandment as “love your ene
mies,” or even “love your neighbor as your
self,” if there were no innate possibility in 
human beings to carry this precept into full 
effect. We are all members one of another; 
we share a common highest self, which is our 
bond of everlasting unity, though we have di
verse lower selves which either serve as obe
dient or disobedient instruments of tbe highest.

Repulsion is always due to ignorance of true 
life relations, and until this truth is accepted 
and understood all attempt at arbitration in 
place of warfare will prove futile. This is a 
great practical question to be met and acted 
upon by parents and teachers everywhere, not 
left as simply a grave international issue, to be 
dealt with by distinguished representatives of 
the nations now assembled in Holland at The 
Hague. If you argue that certain natures are 
mutually antagonistic, and that consequently 
they repel each other, you cannot establish 
courts of conciliation or boards of arbitration 
in tbe house, school, or anywhere else which 
can accomplish anything, but the instant you 
perceive that there are no real antagonisms, 
but that a need exists for Intelligent mutual 
understanding as a first step toward rational 
cooperation, arbitration at once becomes prac
tical, and hostilities are no longer justified. 
All quarelling proceeds from ignorance, which 
it is the work of education to dispel. Take the 
Negro question in tbe United States as a strik
ing illustration of what we are seeking to con
vey. A belief in racial repulsion or mutual 
antagonism not only fans the flame of ill-feel
ing between the white and colored population 
of the Southern States, which it is particu
larly necessary to extinguish, but stirs up 
many hot-headed people to commit deeds of 
violence which cannot do other than react 
most prejudicially upon the perpetrators 
thereof. Once let the light of true knowledge 
dissipate these false opinions, and the two races 
can intelligently cooperate, though there is no 
reason for their amalgamation.

It is quite true that we are not adapted to all 
live together, as it were, in one house, or to all 
engage in tbe same occupation, but we can 
surely comprehend to some extent the reason
able theory of attraction ds. repulsion, which 
is certainly involved in spiritual science and 
philosophy. We teach that every soul has a 
place and mission in the universe, and that 
true happiness is ^pund only when every one 
finds the place adapted to the Individual in the 
organic whole. Many people are ill and un. 
happy because they are in uncongenial sur
roundings out of which they cannot extricate 
themselves by any violent act of precipitation. 
To throw one’s self out of a poor situation on 
to the street is only ono degree less foolish than 
to commit suicide, which amounts to throwing 
one’s self out of the physical body, instead of 
growing in an orderly manner into readiness 
for a more spiritual manner of existence. Tbe 
law of attraction is rendered articulate in the 
oft quoted words "all my own will come to 
me,” and so all your own will come to you pro
vided you are in a condition to welcome and 
receive it when it comes, and, indeed, if you
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SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS ON VIEWING 
AN OLD ^LAY-BILL.

Between the leaven of au old book 
A faded program lay, 

Attracted by Its anolent look, 
We read of matlnde.

There came familiar pamoi to view, 
One was" Louisa Gann,"

With many others that we knew, 
As o’er the list we scan.

Behold a paper, old and gray,
With date of long ago, 

Folded, purposely laid away— 
,< No doubt that It was so. 
(These all are names of friends once known, 
' •^-Who joined with me In play;

Why should we, then, these friends disown? 
Why hide this bill away?

We hail the record of past years, 
To thee we’ll prove a friend: 

No more In secret hide thy fears, 
The past with thee I blend.

Entangling paths were often thine, 
For thou didst alm to please, 

While we sought a happier shrine 
And were content with ease.

There Is a secret on the wing, 
One that I'll ne’er disclose, 

It treats of love and suffering, 
And something, too, of woes.

Ob, heart of love I thou still doth smile, 
And wave thy hand with grace, 

Thou mayst be weary all the while, 
Though sunshine gilds thy face.

Oh! listen to my pleading cry, 
For young and those more sage;

How often doth the world belie 
The actors on tbestage!

Portraying life of varied fame, 
We should protect with care, 

Remembering each precious name 
Centres its jewel there.

Musing awhile, thoughts tender grew, 
Youth’s happy visions came;

Scenes of girlhood, pictured anew, 
Love of Thespian fame.

But should affection now extend,
And offer thee her baud, 

Here recognize her as a friend
Whose love for thee will stand,

In weaving words for thee more bland 
We promise true to be, 

Thy loving precepts here command, 
And I will set thee free.

Although retained without a voice, 
J Tby fetters we unbind,

To give to thee a lasting choice,’ 
The freedom of the wind.

To mete to thee compassion's fate, 
I Tl give thee my heart’s slgli, 

Then place thee lu the burning grate, 
Obllvlous-good-by.

Saved from the wreck of scars aud jeers, 
Age doth appear In scorn, 

Shielded only by human tears, 
We are indeed forlorn.

Chorus:
So fare-thee-well, my early love— 

My only love is dead,
And now my thoughts will soar above, 

Mindful of all I’ve said.
Long years have past, and time has fled, 

Aud hearts have harder grown,
But In my heart ot hearts ne’er sped 

The love for thee, my own.
Charlotte A.' E. Greene.

think rewon and evidence all about tie goto 
prove that death of tho oosraer physical never 
wholly severs any llnk« that are of nature’ll 
welding. If, aa hie words Indicate, lie doos not 
know of a love which requires no embrace to 
exproM, then I should say stop and think!

He next makes Common Sense say (M« com
mon gentie, of course) that everything personal 
Is limitation, whetlier applied to God or Love; 
yet he also says that Love which is immortal 
Is God manifest in form. Does lie mean form 
or does he not? And what doos ho moan by 
God? There are “ Gods many " in these days, 
as well as in ancient days. No doubt harmony 
with one’s physical is health. Harmony with 
another is enjoyment, not always lasting, for 
growth brings change of harmonies. Love Is 
hard to define in a few words, for it has so 
many manifestations and forms. 1 really have 
not gone so far in my researches as immortal
ity; but he says "love is the same as immor
tality, though not this earth-love.” Will he 
please tell us just when, where and how it 
begins to become Immortal? Surely there is 
one consolation; we shall all be immortal as 
long as we continue to grow towards it.

I know of the extraordinary contradictions, as 
he terms them, of spirit-communications; but 
they ate by no means confined to spirits within 
tbe finer realms, and why are they any more 
extraordinary from minds there than In the 
coarser form? Considering the imperfect 
means of communication, I think they are tbe 
less extraordinary of the two. In reason’s 
name, let us listen to ail the "voices,” but 
accept only that which the voice within recog
nizes as truth. j

Now as to the two bodies to one soul, does 
not nature often develop two together ? Surely 
she does. I do not remember of ever hearing 
or reading of an intelligent Spiritualist who 
assumed that spirit-bodies were wholly inde
pendent of the law of vibrations, and as I 
understand it, it is by an understanding of tbe 
law of vibrations in the finer realms that 
spirit intelligences are able to convey their 
thoughts to some of us, and in just that degree 
that we gain the power to change vibrations 
anywhere, just that far we are independent of 
them. It is not every man who has the ca
pacity to build a finely-constructed machine; 
or, in other words, he has not yet developed 
the thought vibrations, which enable him to 
seethe capabilities of even the coarser mate
rial.

Mr. Dawbarn speaks of a man who has lived 
in the "coarse sensuality of the smoking-room 
tale ” as a progressed spirit. Now I never as
sume to be perfectly sure for another, but as I 
see such a one be has not yet developed much 
spirituality or he would naturally choose more 
spiritual occupations. He says, “Such a spirit 
is seeking a medium, and what for? ” Does he 
tell us? O, yes. That the medium may re
call for him the old vibrations. Recall from 
where? O, if the medium is adapted; in other 
words, if he has that kind of vibrations 
“ pinned to his coat-tails.” Did not Mr. Daw
barn say in bis former article in The/Banner 
of Light of Jan. 28 that spirits only came at 
the call of friends here? I am not sure, as I 
have n’t the paper at hand, but I think he did. 
Ailyway, he says here that such a man is hav
ing certain experiences which belong neither 
to heaven nor earth, but which leave certain 
vibrations somewhere which continue to evolve 
states of consciousness in spirit-life. Now, 
what is the real difference between conscious
ness and memory ? and is there, or can there 
be, consciousness without some memory ? and 
will Mr. 'Dawbarn tell us why he utterly 
ignores the many instances where spirits have 
not only manifested a good memory of the past 
but also an undoubted knowledge of present 
events here, as well as to tell us plainly of tbeir 
own condition irf spirit? Why measure by one 
rule all on the spirit side any more than here?

Madison, Maine,

BLINDNESS 
PREVENTED

A Reply to Mr. Dawbain,
BY LUCY W. HOUGHTON.

To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
Mr. Dawbarn’s article in The Banner of 

May 6 seems to me liable to mislead people 
in some respects. Though having great re
spect for his honesty and erudition, I must beg 
leave to differ on this subject of memory; and 
first, in all candor I would ask why or for what 
reason are we to take a few isolated oases of 
loss of memory through a shock, and conse
quent change of vibrations while in the coarser 
forms, as a law for every spirit within the finer 
realms of spirit-life? I think the evidence is 
that such loss of memory here is caused more 
by an abnormal physical condition, else why 
does not a sudden change of vibrations always 
produce that result? Is not progress always 
bringing change of vibrations? We know that 
a change which is a shock to one is nob so to 
another, which goes a long way toward proving 
that there is something ahead of vibrations.

As Tvlew it, tho separation of the individual 
ego from its coarser physical is quite often 
without any shock at all. Many of us have 
seen cases where the ego was clear, calm and 
perfectly conscious till tbe last breath. En- 
trancement I also consider an abnormal con
dition. Of course memory, like everything 
else, is subject to law, and I have no doubt 
that those within the finer realms of life forget 
unimportant details, the same as we do here. 
He remarks at first that happiness is not to be 
added into the “sum ” when we want a proof 
that the total is correct; but I notice that in 
forming his equations he quite often brings in 
that word heaven, and it would seem that it 
ought to have some little prominence, while 
most all are striving so hard to add their 
“sum” so as to obtain that result-each add
ing according to the figures or knowledge he 
has gained. But I must say the idea of a heaven 
in entire forgetfulness of all this struggling 
mass of humanity, to me partakes too much of 
the selfish, isolated heaven of old theology.

He quotes quite a column of what toe believe 
but one can hardly refrain from asking if he 
has there expressed the belief, to say nothing 
of knowledge of the most honest, candid, thor
ough thinkers in Spiritualism? I know I am 
but a small item, but I think there are many 
others who like mo have found studying pres
ent facts more profitable than formulating any 
belief, and truly I’ve never sought to “grasp 
the details of what awaits us all beyond the 
death of the body.” and it would indeed be a 
task for one mind if (as manifestations indi
cate) there are as many different conditions as 
here. Understanding the true principle of life 
and growth prevents undue anxiety for the 
future. Though I very well know there are 
still many Spiritualists, as well as'others, who 
are looking way oft. to a vague beyond for a 
heaven which they have not yet found or de
veloped within.. But a clearer vision sees that 
seeking to understand the law of true harmony 
within our own being is the place to begin,. h 
" First know thyself, and thou hast done with fears' 
Man gets no other light, search he a thousand years."

All true Spiritualists must know that the 
spirit-world is our world right here, and 
the purer we make ourselves, our atmosphere, 
and all surroundings, tbe purer are our 
communications both mundane and spiritual. 
Mr. Dawbarn says if a mother die the child 
only misses a familiar face, yet he acknowl
edges there is a link which may sometime grow 
into another love, though I should call it an
other condition of love, and surely if death of 
the coarser physical does sever that link, the 
vibration must effect the child either con
sciously or unconsciously. But he says "the 
mother love lasts as long as necessary; ” very 
good, and does not the child thus left amW 
these earthly scenes often need the influence 
of that mother-love even more than if she had 
remained in the physical to care for it? I
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Catarrh Cannot bo Cured
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REMOVED to 12 Claremont Park, west of Columbus Ave
nue, Boston. Otliee hours 9 to 6. Spiritual Classes Tues

days 31'. M. and Thursdays 8 1'. M. sharp. 25 cents.
May 20. 4w*

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC Healer,8k Bosworth st., Room 5, Banner of

Light Building. Boston, Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A.
M., 1 to 5 p.m. Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetized paper, 81.09 a package. June 3.

Spiritualism,
BY

DR. S. B. BRON al DR. W. B. RICHMOND.
The BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. Ims decided 
to reduce tbe price to such a figure that It will be within 
tbe reach of those having even the most limited means.

The volume containing tho 11 Discussion ot the Facts and 
Philosophy of Ancient and Modern Spiritualism,” by S. B. 
Brittan and Dr. W. B. Richmond, Is a written discussion In 
forty-eight letters, twelve on each side to each of the two 
propositions, and dating hack almost to the advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism, or to 1853. Mr. Brittan shows here at lilt 
best, lie Is fearlessly frank, compelling In bls statements, 
Impressive In the presentation ot bls views, and forceful In 
his arguments.

At the time these notable letters were first published In 
the SpirituakTelegraph, they attracted a very wide public 
attention. Tbe entire correspondence Is Included In this 
volume, and presents more facts and reasons In Illustration 
of ancient and modern Spiritualism than any book then 
published. It presents both sides ot the question.

The letters term two series. They were written to sup
port and deny the proposition that tbe Spiritual Phenom
ena cannot be accounted tor without admitting the agency 
of spirits In their production, and the other proposition 
that those who have departed this life still continue to hold 
Intercourse with those who yet remain on tbe earth. Dr, 
Richmond contends that all that now appears mystery and 
wonder would be dissipated if tho public would go calmly 
to work to study this wonder and try to comprehend more 
of the mysteriousness of our own nature, regarding It mere
ly as the natural fruit of an abnormal magnetic state. In 
all that bo advances In support of this position he Is fol
lowed energetically by Dr. Brittan, analyzing, criticising, 
comparing and concluding. He shows untiring patience 
and unflagging reason. He throws the burden ot proof all 
tbo time on bls persistent opponent,discriminating careful
ly between the relevant and Irrelevant. He Is comprehensive 
and minute. He advocates truth rather than q cause. And 
In overcoming Ills opponent be seeks to convince rather 
than to achieve victory.

It Is a strong opponent with whom he lias to deal, and 
therefore ho performs his work with vigor and tho elo
quence of earnestness. In bls exposition ot Spiritualism 
be shows himself more In love with Truth than with bls 
own opinion. It Is noble work lie does In this thorough dis
cussion. Taking place so long ago aj.lt did, It is tbe new 
cream of the subject that rises to.tlre surface, and Is rich 
accordingly. Ills opponent was conceded to be tbe ablest 
man the Spiritual Phenomena bad called Into the field; he 
bad the candor to acknowledge tbe facts, It be had uot the 
ability to explain them on bls favorite hypothesis.

The' reading ot this written discussion, In which Dr. Brit
tan comes back to us In all tho glory of bls youthfulness 
and fresh powers, will be a welcome revelation to all who 
undertake It with a view to the confirmation of tbeir belief 
In Spiritualism, and excite a glow ot grateful recollection 
In every appreciative mind.

380 pages, substantially bound In cloth. Price 50 cents. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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DB. MACK’S 
■11 win

Dr. Fred. L H. Willis
GLENORA, YATEN CO., N.Y.

FOR thirty years Uis success In treating chronic diseases 
In both sexes has been phenomenal. Send for circulars 
with references and terms. tf May 21.

FEED P, EVANS,
THE World-Famed Slate-Writing Medium, 191 

West 42<l street, New York City. Occult Books tor sale, 
April 1_________ tf

PROFESSOR ST. LEON. Soientifio Astrolo- 
JL ger; thirty years'practice. 108 West 17th street, new 
Sixth Avenue, Now York, Personal Interviews, 81.00.

Nov. 21. t

A/TRS. M.C. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Businwa
IVJL Teat and Prophetic Medium, 330 West 59th at, N. Y.

May 20.

528 Octavo Pages
PRICE REDUCED

From $2.00
TO '

50 cents

Dr. Abbie K. M. Heath
GIVES Sittings bvmall for Clairvoyant Diagnosis anil, 

general advice upon BUSINESS. HEALTH, WEALTH, 
LOSSES, CROSSES, anil Ilie POWER Io rise above FATE. 

Send lock of hair, date ot birth, full name, ami 81.06. Medi
cines and Magnetized Remedies, with directions for Soul 
Unfoldment, 85.00 per month Address Hotel Dover, 71 Do
ver street, Boston. Mass. Sittings at office 1 to llr.M. 
Cltcler Sunday at 8, and Tuesday at 3 o'clock. 2w* June 3.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
■ MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

175 Tremont street, Evans House, Boston, from 10 to 4.
Mar. 25 13W

Miss Annie J. Webster.
TRANCE MEDIUM, 

119 E Street, South Boston, Musk. 
Mar. 18. tf

Willard L Lathrop,
SLATE-WHITING. Hours 10 to 3 dally. 90 Berkeley 

street, suite 1, Boston. lw* June 10.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
233 Tremont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston,

Juno 10. lw‘ w

Mrs. Florence Whites
Medium, anil Scientific Palmist, 175 Tremont street, Boston.

June 3. tf

B. W. Banks.
Magnetic, 121 Dartmouth street. Hours 4 to 6. 

Junes.' llw*

DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH, Medi
cal Clairvoyant In all diseases. Rheumatism a special

ty. Consultation free. 15 Warren Avenue, Boston.
May 13. 3f eow

MRS. A. FORESTER, Trance and Business
Medium. Also Magnetic and Electric Treatment. 27

Union Park street, Suite J, Boston. 10 to 5. 4w* June 10.

T IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Oo- 
JJ cult aud Mystical Research. "LIGHT” proclaims a 
belief In the existence and Ute ot the spirit apart from and 
independent of the material organism, and in tbe reality 
aud value of intelligent Intercourse between spirits om. 
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this It has no creed, aud Its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted 
In a spirit of honest, courteous and reverent inquiry—Its 
only alm being, Iu tbe words of Its motto Light! More 
Light!”

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions ot an occult character, “ LIGHT" affords a special 
vehicle of information anil discussion, ft Is the acknowl
edged representative ot cultivated and Intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout tbe world, everywhere quoted aud referred 
to as such. Tbe Editor has the cooperation of tbe best 
writers in this country aud abroad, whoso opinions are 
worthy ot permanent record, whose experience and knowl
edge are of the highest value, and who have 110 other vehi
cle for their publications than “LIGHT.” This gives tbe 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. 10(1. per annum, post tree.
All orders tor the Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should bo addressed to"Tbe Manager”; all 
communications Intended to be printed should be addressed
to “The Editor."

Ofllce: 110 St. Martin's Lane, London, Eng. eow

Faith and Hope Messenger
W. J. Colville, Proprietor and Editor.

497 Franklin Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

A Thoroughly unique, first class monthly 
periodical. Practical, Philanthropic, Progressive. A 

welcome visitor In every home. 50 et«. per year; single 
copy, 5 cts. Clubs with the Banner ok Light at 
89.23 a year. Advertising at liberal rates, tf Dec. 17

“Lichtstrahlen”
(BAYS OF LIGHT)

Die clnzlge deutsche Zeltschrlft fuer Smrltuallsmns mid 
Occultlsmus In den Ver. Staaten. Jahresabonnement 81.00; 
erschelnt woechentllch. Probenummern gem versaudt. 
Zum Abonnenient ladft freundllcbst e\y

West Point, Nebraska,
Feb. 4. t*

SEND for a copy of THE COMING 
LIGHT

California’s new illustrated

Sta Hub.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M, D.

VOLUME II.
The first volume of this valuable work has gone entirely 

out of print.
Having in stock a limited number of copies of the second 

volume-wlilch is in Itself a complete work-we have now 
decided to offer them tor a time to our patrons at a greatly 
reduced price.

This volume is designed to accomplish a muck-needed 
object-that of clearly anti forcibly demonstrating 
the unity of the miraculous phenomena and the 
teachings of tIte Bible with those of Modern Spirit- 
ualism. Its contents comprise chapters on, Spirit- 
Writing; Levitation and Conveyance by Spirit- 
Power; fnsensiHiNtj to Fire; Clairvoyance and 
Somnambulisms Cl air audience; Dreams and Vis
ions; Trance awl Ecstasy; Holy Ghost; Heresies 
and Contentions; Prayer; The Ministry of Angels; 
Death: The Spirit-World; Spiritualism ana the 
Church; Spiritualism and Science.

Tho volume contains 528 large octavo 
pages, printed on heavy paper, in clear 
typo, and neatlv bound in cloth.

PRICE REDUCED FROM 12.00 TO
5Oc.

“flor sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLSHING CO.

STAWOSs
. QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS

OF

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Seer of (he Harmon ial Philosophy.

SELECTED ANI) EDITED BY
DELLA. E. DAVIS, M.D.

A Compeud of the remarkable teachings contained’In 
thirty volumes written by the “Poughkeepsie Seer” under 
the inspirations of the Summer-Land while in the Superior 
Condition-. Tim world cannot but be grateful to Mrs. Dr. 
Davis for her successful compilation.' “Starnes" is the 
whole body of teachings In a beautiful form.

“ Starnos ” is an elegant little volume lor a present. It Is 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. If contains hundreds of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rnks for life’s guidance,' 
and embodies the teachings of the New Age. It is finely 
printed and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or foria 
holiday present, nothing can be more appropriate than 
“Starnos.”

Price, in tine cloth, 50cents; extra line, gilt edee. 75 cents 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PSYCHOPATHY;
SPIRIT HEALING.

A Series of Lesson* on the Helal ions of the Spirit to its Own 
Organism, and the Inter-Relation of Human Beings/

।../ tfit/i Reference to /

HEALTH, DISEASE AND HEALING.
Accompanied by Plates Illustrating the Lessons.

By the Spirit ol DR. BENJAMIN RUSH, through the Me
diumship ot MUS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND.

Price 81.50.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Edited anil compiled by

GILES B .STEBBINS.
These Poems are gathered from ancient Hludostan, Iron. 

Persia and Arabia, from Greece, Rome and Northern En 
rope, from Catholic and Protestant hymns, and tho great 
poets ot Europe and our own land, and close with Inspired 
voices from the splrlt-land. Whatever seemed best to Illus
trate and express the vision ot the spirit catching glimpses 
ot the future, and tho wealth ot the spiritual life within, 
has been used. Hero are tho Intuitive statement^ot Im
mortality In words full ot sweetness and glory-full, too, of 
a divine philosophy. ■ /

No better collection Illustrating the Idea of Immortality 
has ever boon made.—Fen. T. J- Sunderland, Ann Arter, 
kfich.

Tho poet Is tbe prophet ot Immortality. The world wl 
thank the compiler long after he has gone frjn this life,- 
James G. Clark, In Auburn Advertiser.

This volume can only bring hope and comfort and peace 
Into tho household.—Detroit Neves.

A most precious book.—Jfrr. hl- E- Hoot, Bay City, Mich.
A golden volume.—Hudson Tuttle.
Pp. 264.121110. Price 81.<M>.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Cures Influenza, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, Incipi

ent Consumption, Shortness of Breath, 
Weakness of the Lungs, and

Diseases of tho Respira
tory Organs.

CLERGYMEN, PUBLIC SPEAKERS. VOCALISTS, ETO.
Suffering from Hoarseness and Loss ot Voice, find that a 

tew doses enable them to fulfill tbeir engagements.

I I ^ * magazine; progressive; unique 
O features; corps of contributors

10 cts
Sept. 3

■ unsurpassed.
CoMfNG Light,

1 621 O'Farrel Street,
San Francisco, Calif, 

eow

QPIR1TUAL ECHOES FROM HOLYROOD. 
kJ Inspirational Addresses, Rcplle"o Questions, Poems 
delivered by W. J, COLVILLE, at tbo residence of 
Lady Caithness, Duchess de Pomar, 124 Avenue de Wagram, 
Paris, during June, 1895.
Pamphlet, price 15 cents.

For sate by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

SPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND 
0 SPIRITUALISM A8 A RELIGION. An Oration deliv
ered under spirit Influence, at St. George's Hall, London, 
Eng.. Sunday evening, Sept. 21st. 1873, by CORA L. V. TAP- 
PAN. Thia la No. I or a series ot Tracts entitled “ The New 
Science."

Paper, 5 cents, postage tree.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

TESTIMONIALS.
Boston, Aon 11.1397.

Dear Sir-1 have used " Dr, Mack’s Benzoin Emulsion ” 
in my family tor several years, and highly recommend its 
use to the public In casesot asthma, Inflanimatfon or Irri
tation of the throat, coughs and colds, and bronchia 
troubles. Very truly, Geo. M. Stearns.

Ko. 1 lleacon street.
Boston, Mass., Aon 12,1887.

Dear Sir—Permit me to add my testimony to the great 
medical value ot Dr. Mack’s Benzoin Emulsion} I nave 
used It with signal success In acute and chronic bronchitis, 
and other throat affections. Also, I find It ot riiucb value 
In allaying the Irritating cough ot pneumonia, and io a 
case of consumption it relieved tbe couch after allot my 
efforts had been exhausted without avail. I am familiar 
with Its composition and Ingredients, and therefore can 
speak authoritatively. Very truly.

William A. Hale, M.D.

This Excellent Remedy has been extensively used In 
private practice for many years In England and America, 
and has always proved most skbedt and sffioaoioub 
in its action, which render, It invaluable In all Diffi
culties of the Respiratory Organs, not only for Adults, but 
also for INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

Price 50 and 75 cents per bottle.
Mailed postpaid on receipt of price by BANNER OF 

LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
eow

ITIHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, tbe oldest 
A riform Journal In publication,- Price. 11.00 a year, ILN 
for tlx monthi, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNE8T 
MENDUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston.

True Healing,
A 16-page pamphlet ot New and Original Thoughts upon

IVTIKTU CTTHE
Treatments, and one copy of UNIVERSAL HARMONY, a 
-Monthly Magazine published In tbe interest ot Mental Un- 
foldmont, will be sent to any address upon receipt of only 
ten cents (silver.) Address

May 27. tf S. LfNCOLN BISHOP, Daytona, Fla.

THE sunflower.
W. H. BACH, PubUsher.

A Monthly Journal. 12 to 16 pages, published on tbe Cas
sadaga Camp Grounds and devoted to Spiritualism, Oc
cultism. Hypnotism, Astrology. Md kindred topics. A 
corps ot tbe most prominent writers contribute to its col
umns. Fifty cents per year.

Sample copies free. Address
THE BUNFLOWER, Lily Dale, N.Y.

Apr. 29. 

PEAD “THE TWO WORLDS.”edited by 
lAi E. W. WALLIS. " The people’s popular spiritual pa 
per." Sent post free to trial ivbicribert for 34 ween for Si 
cents. Annu.l subscription, >1.60. Order of the Manager 
"Two Worlds” office, 18 Corporation street, Manchester, 
England. THE TWO WORLDS gives the most complete 
record of the work ot Splrituillsm.in Great Britain, and is 
thoroughly representative ot the1 progressive spirit atM 
thought of tbe movement. Specimen copies on sale at 
Banner office.

"THE LIGHT OF EGYPT";
Or, The Science ot Hie Soul and tbo Stars. Iu Two Parts. 
By au Initiate In Esoteric Masonry. Finely Illustrated with 
eight full-page engravings. Fourth edition, price reduced.

It Is claimed that this book Is not a mere compilation, but 
thoroughly original. It Is believed to contain information 
upon the most vital points ot Occultism and Theosophy that 
cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of 
man upon every plane of his existence, both here ami here
after, In such plain, simple language that a child can almost 
understand it.

Tiie secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology aro reveal
ed and explained for tho first time, It is affirmed, since the 
days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort Is made to show 
that the Science of-file Soul and the Science ot tbo Stars 
aro tbe twin .mysteries which comprise tub Ose Grand 
Science ok Like.

The following are among the claims made for the work 
by Its friends: To the spiritual Investigator this book Is 
indispensable. To the medium It reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove In real truth a guide, 
philosopher and friend. To the Occultist it will supply tho 
mystic keyfor which he has been so long earnestly seeking. 
To the Astrologer it will become ^ divine melatlon gf Sci
ence. ,

OPTIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
A noble, philosophical and Instructive wort-Emmo Har

dinge Britten.
A work of remarkable ability and interest.—Dr. J. R. Bu

chanan.
A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Interesting wort 

It Is more clear and Intelligible than any other work on like 
subjects.-/. J. Morse.

Beautlfullv printed and Illustrated. With Illuminated and 
extra heavy cloth binding. Price 88.00; paper covers, 
81-00.

For sale wholesale and retail by BANNER OF LIGHT ■ 
PUBLISHING CO._____________________ ___________

"OUIJA,'
(Pronounced We-ja,) the Egyptian Luck Board, a Talk 
Ing Board, Is without doubt the most Interesting, re
markable and mysterious production ot the 19th century. 
Its operations are always Interesting, and frequently inval
uable, answering, as It does, questions concerning the past, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnfthe* 
never-falling amusement and recreation for ail classes, 
while for tbe scientific or thoughtful Its mysterious move
ments Invite tho most careful research and investigation— 
apparently forming the link which unites the known with 
tne unknown, tbe material with tbe immaterial. BlM ot 
Board, 12x18 Inches.

DiRBCTioNB.-Place the Board upon he Ups of two per
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with the small table 
upon the Board. Place the fingers lightly but firmly, with
out pressure, upon tbe table so as to move easily and treaty. 
In from one to five minutes the table will commence to 
move, at first slowly, then faster, and will then be able to 
talk or answer questions, which it will do rapidly by teach
ing tbe printed words or letters necessary to form words 
ana sentences with the foreleg or pointer.

Price 81.00, postage to cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
eow <

PELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL 
AV devoted to Spiritual PhHo*opby,Rational Religion si 
Psychical Research. Sample copy free. Weekly-Tpsgei 
>1.00 a year. THOMAS G. NR WAN,Publisher, 109 Ml 
ket street, San Francisco, Oil. /
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spiritualist Snotties.
CnWe de»lre Ulla lint tA bo n* accurate «• 

tMaible. Will aecrcUrlea'or conductor* ple.ua 
Mill? u> of any errora or omlaalona. Notice* for 
thia column ahould reach thia office by 12 o'clock 
Muon, of tbe Haturduy preceding tho data of 
Mnblleatlon.

BOSTON AND VICINITY.
Aiicmbly Hull (Legion of Honor llulhllni;), 200 Hunt- 

burton Avenue.—Tho Gospel of Spirit Return Society, Min
nie M. Soule, Pastor. Discourse and Evidences 7M P- m. ev 
try Sunday.

XHble Splrltuallat Meeting*. Odd Ladle*’ Hull, 
*M Tremont Street.—Mrs. Guiterrez, President. Nor- 
V10M Sundays at 10H a.m.,2)4 and 7 r.M., and Wednesdays 
«»J)4P.M.

Bo*ton P»ychtc Conference, 18 Huntington Av. 
—L. L. Wbltlock, President., Sundays, 2)4 r.M.

Home Rostrum. 21 Sokystro< t,Clmlestown. Sunday 
Vircle 11 A.H.; speakhg and tests7)4 r.M.; Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 8 r.M.; Fridays, 3. Mrs. M. E. Gilliland, Con- 
ductor.

Echo Hall—I Johnson Avenue. Charlestown Di.l.-Bun- 
«»r and Wednesday evenings. Mrs. E. J. Peak, Ohalrinan.

First Spiritualist Chu ch, 930 Washington St.
-M. Adeline Wilkinson, Pastor. Sundays, 11 a.m.; a and 8 
EM. Thursday, I r.M.

Harmony Hall, 784 Washington Street.-1014 
A.2k and 7k r.M. Tuesday aud Thursday afternoons 
*tSM. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Hollis Hall. 780 Washington St.—Ser vices Sun 
Oys, UM A.M..2N ’nd 7M1’.m. George B. CuttOr,Cnalr- 
Bias.

Spiritual Fraternity - At First Spiritual Temple 
Exeter and Newbury streets, Sundays at fOk and 7)4 r.M. 
the continuity of life will be-ljemoustrated through differ
ent phases of mediumship. Other meetings announced 

. from the platform, A. H. Sherman Secretary.
Spiritual Temple, Exeter and Newbury streets.-Pub

lic services Sundays at 10)4 a.m. and7)4 i>. m. Tuesdays 
and Fridays, 8 r. M. Lecturer, W. J. Colville. All seat 
tree, Voluntary offerings.

The Copley Myrtle Circle meets Sundays at 7M p.m.. 
Room 8, Huntington Aveuue; Tho Metaphysical 8cb(/ol 
Mondays,! r.M.; Fridays at 11 a.m., class for advanced 
thinkers on tbe inner mysteries and Occult forces of Ufe. 
Take elevator. Dr. F. J. Miller, President.

The Veteran Spiritualist*’ Union bolds meetings 
the third Thursday of each mouth in Dwight Hall, 514 Tre- 
uunt strpet, at 7kp.m. All ar^ Invited. Christopher O. 
BbaW'-PresIdo it; Mrs. J. 8. Soper, Clerk, 67 Huron Road, 
North Cambridge.

Plummer Hall, Hyde Park, corner of Hyde Park 
avenue and River street. Sundays, 10)4 a.m.. 2)4 and 7% 
P.M. Mrs. F. E. Bird, President.

Winchester. Ma»*.-Clrcles Wednesday evenings at 8, 
19 Prince Avenue, on line of electric cars from Arlington to 
Stoneham. Investigators welcomed. Mrs. M. G. Borden.

CAMBRIDGE.
The Spirit of Truth Society, 527 Massachusetts 

Avenue, Oarobrldgeport, holds meetings Sundays at2kand 
Ikp.m. and Taursdays at 7)4 p.m. Mrs. A.J.Banks, 
President.

The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritu
alist* holds meetings tlie second aud fourth Wednesdays 
In each month, in Cambridge Lower Hall. 631 Massachu- 

Mtt»Av.,Mrs. '. ■‘.Boner.President; Mrs.Zwahlen,Clerk, 
18 Wright street, Cambridge.

MALDEN.
Malden Progressive Spiritualists’ Society, Ma 

ionic Building,76 Pleasant street. Meetings every Sunday 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday,8p.m. Wm M.Barber,Presl>ent; 
Mrs.Rebecca Morton, Sec’y: H. H. Warner, Cor. Sec’y. A 
cordial -welcome is extended to co-workers in tlie cause of 
progressive Spiritualism.

BROOKLYN.

wm the closing event of a very successful mmou. 
Every evening since the opening of these meet
ings. which have been ably conducted by Mrs. 
W78. Butler, the hall has been too small to 
accommodate the many people who seek ad 
mlMlon. At no meeting has there been less 
than two hundred people. The evening session 
began with a song service led by Mr, Stead
man ; Mrs. Butler made a few opening remarks; 
recitations were rendered by Clifford Lamont. 
Miss Bertha Packard, Mr. Arthur Wallis, and 
songs by Mrs. Olive Sharp, Mr. Harold Leslie 
and Miss Louise Horner. The remainder of 
tho evening was devoted to remarks and mes
sages by Mr. Edgar Emerson, all of which wore 
recognized and pronounced correct;

First Spiritualist Church, G10 Washington 
street, Mrs. Adeline Wilkinson, pastor, hold 
its first service for the summer, Juns 4. Song 
service; prayer, Mr. Newhall: remarks, Mrs. 
Wilkinson, Messrs. Morse, Bailey, Badger, 
Jones, Cowan, Abbott, Wood, Johnson, Mes- 
dames Emmons, Wood, Bishop, Akerman, Hill, 
Fish. Next Sunday morning memorial ser
vices for Mr. Pierce, who used to sing so ac
ceptably at the spiritual meetings, will be

Church of tho Fraternity of Divine Communion 
(incorporated).—Rev. Ira Moore Courlls, pastor and psychic.' 
holds spiritual services on tbe Christ principle, Bedford 
Avenue and Madison street, Sunday evenlugs, beginning at 
7M p.m. An excellent program of vocal and Instrumental 
music is always rendered by the best talent, after which 
psychic communications are given.

The Advance Spiritual Conference meets every 
Saturday evening in Single Tax Hall, 1101 Bedford Avenue. 
Good speakers and mediums always In attendance. Seats 
Tree. All welcome. Mr. G. Delereo, President; Mrs. Alice 

'-Ashley, Secretary.
Meeting of Associate Spiritual Ml**lonarie* 

every Sunday, at 3 r. M., at Evolutionist office, 1099 Bedford 
Avenue. Thought, philosophy and fact from our volunteer 
workers. W. Wines Sargent, Conductor.
Spiritual Conference, J nekton Hall, GIG Fill- 

tea Street.—Saturdays, 8 P. M., music by Prof. Chas. 
Coleman, Herbert L. Whitney, Conductor. Banner op 
Liam always ou sale.

Fraternity Hall, 860 Redford Avenue, every 
Bunday evenlug, 8 o’clock. No admission charged at tbe 
door. Collection taken. Good music, messages, physical 
demonstrations. Weekly meeting 308 Tompkins Avenue, 
Friday evening and Wednesday afternoon. Miss A. J. Oba- 
pln, medium.

Feople’* Mission, Conlmbin Hall, 1810 Fulton 
Street.-Sundays at 8 P. M. Mrs. M. C. McGIbeny, me
dium, Herbert 1. Whituey, Chairman.

Jackson Hall, 515 Fulton Street.—Sundays at 
p. M.; Wednesdays at 8 P. M. Mrs. L. A. Olmstead, Conduc
tor.
„ 630 Myrtle Avenue.—Mrs. B. R, Plum conducts a 
meeting every Sunday at 3 and 8 p. M.

CHICAGO.
First Spiritual Church, South Side, 77 Tblrty- 

Firrt Street-—Sundays, 2)4 and 7)4 p, m. Georgia Gla
dys Cooley, Pastor.

Englewood Spiritual Church, 628 West63d street, 
Bundays, 2)4 and 7)4. Lyceum 1 P. M. Lora Holton, pastor.

The Spiritualist*’ and Mediums’ Home Society 
hold free public services every SuHday, ION a M.,at3310k 
Rhodes Aveuue, Chicago, Ill. Dr. C\T; H Benton, Conduc
tor, assisted by other good mediums and speakers; a'soa 
benefit stance every Wednesday, 8p.m. Take Cottage Grove 
car to 33d street, then one block west.

CINCINNATI.
Society of Spiritual Unity, Washington Park Hall 

192! Race St., Sundays, 7)4 r.M. M. St. Omer-Briggs, pastor
NEWARK, N J.

The First Church of Spiritual Progression 
meets in tbe ball, corner of Wot Park and Broad streets 
M>T.M. MtaG.A,Dorn,President.

NEW YORK CITY.
International Conservatory of Music. 744 Lexing

ton Avenue, one door above 59th street.—Tho Spiritual and 
Bthical Society hows meetings every Sunday morning and 
evening. Mrs. H, T. Brigham, speaker.

Christian Spiritual Union meets la Lyric Hall, Sixth 
Avenue, near Cid street, Sundays, 3 P. M. Dr. Harlow Da
vis, medium for April.

The Toniers Spiritualist Society holds Its meetings every 
Friday at 8 P. M.; Sundays 3)4 p. M„ and Children’s Lyceum 
At 2)4 p.m. v

SYRACUSE, N.Y.
First Society of Rosicrucians (exponent of univer

sal Religion) meets Sundays at 10)4 a.m.and 7)4 p.m. In 
Rooms 410-432, University Block. J. C. F. Grumbine, lec
turer.

The Helping Hand Society—Mrs. A. A,. El
dredge, Sec’y—met at Gould Hall, Wednesday, 
May 31. Tbe election of officers for the year 
resulted in the following ladies being elected: 
President, Mrs. C. L Hatch; First Vice-Presi
dent, Mrs. A. Waterhouse; Second Vice-Pres
ident, Mrs. M. Hayward; Secretary, Mrs. Au
gusta Eldredge; Treasurer, Mrs, M. A. Young. 
Memorial services were held in tbe evening. 
Harrison D Barrett, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn 
and Mrs. Kate R. Stiles^ were the speakers. 
Miss Webster gave a recitation. Miss Laidlaw 
sang several selections.

Odd Ladies’ Hall, 446 Tremont street —June 
4 Mrs. A. P. Guiterrez, assisted by Mrs. Lewis. 
Circle well attended. Meetings opened by 
Mr. Haynes. Messages and remarks by Messrs. 
Hall, Thompson, Pye, Coheu, Graham, Mas- 
ton, Nelke, De Bos, Robinson, Mesdames Dade, 
Ratzel, Bird, Pye. Guiterrez, Fisher. Meet
ing every Wednesday afternoon, 2:30. *

Massachusetts.
Upper Swampscott, Camp Progress, Mower

land Park—H. S. Gardiner, Sec’y.-At 2 p m., 
June 4, tbe season opened with a large audi
ence of about one thousand people. Nature 
was at her best. Services opened with the 
Binging of "America” by the audience. Miss 
Lizzie Harlow of Haydensville delivered the 
opening address, which was one of the best we 
have ever listened to. Singing, quartet, “Blue 
and Gray”; song, "Rock Me to Sleep, 
Mother”; fine recitation by Mrs. F. A. Curtis 
of Boston. Afternoon session—Singing, "Come 
Where My Love Lies Dreaming,” by the quar 
tot; readings by Mrs. Dr. Caird of Boston; 
singing, ‘.‘Shall We Know Each Other There,” 
Amanda Bailey; remarks and messages by Mr. 
and Mrs. Osgood Stiles of Boston; song, "Sig
nal Bells at Sea,” C. H. Legrand and quartet. 
Questions given and answered by Lizzie Har
low. The audience was held spellbound by 
the eloquence with which the subjects were 
treated.

First Spiritualist Society, Salem, A. O. U. W. 
Hal), Manning Block—N. B. P., Sec’y.—Sun 
day, May 28, was tbe annual benefit of our 
worthy" veteran Spiritualist, Miss Amanda 
Bailey, and all the proceeds were given to her. 
It was not so large as usual, but, considering 
the day, it was a snug little sum. At 2 ;30 p.m. 
a conference was held, and quite a number of 
speakers took part. At 7:30 the annual con
cert was held, and a ladies’ quartet from Dan
vers and a male quartet sang some very fine 
songs, which wore well received. Mies Bailey 
sang two songs entitled "The Old Maid” and 
"Shadow Land.” She never sang better in 
her life; they were rendered beautifully. 
Recitations and tongs by a number of the Ly
ceum children were enjoyed. Tbe concert 
was a success and the attendance good.

Progressive Spiritualists, Widen, R. P. Mor
ton, Sec’y. Sunday, June 4, Mr. Barber, Pres
ident, gave tbe lesson, and opening address, 
followed by Mr. Cowan on the same line of 
thought. Spirit messages by Mr, and Mrs. 
Stiles and Mr. Cowan. The sympathy of the 
society was extended to Mrs. Fagan and Mrs. 
Allen, who are burdened with sonow caused 
by the illness of loved ones. Tbe meetings are 
steadily increasing in interest. Musical circle

Th# Pint Society of Splrltiiallsti-A. M. 
Armstrong, 8#o’y, Helle hie, N Y.-metatthe 
office of Dr, E. F. Butterfield, May 28,7:110 i'M. 
Remarksand readlag, Dr. Butterfield.

The First Bwlctv of Rosicrucians, Syracuse, 
met In Hiawatha Hall, In a driving rain, but a 
goodly number wan present, and J-C, F. Grain- 
bine lectured on "Inward Direction” It Ih 
expected, that all liberal TnoosophlHts mi l 
Spiritualists will «upport this meeting. AH 
(flirts to unfold tho Divinity In eaohone; to 
encourage mon to be spiritually-minded mid 
not merely Spiritualists or Theosophists. are 
the crying needs of the hour, and everywhere 
the people are rallying to the standard.

Oilier States.
Orient Hal), Portland, Me.-Mrs. M. A. 

Brackett, Sec’y.—Sunday, May 28, Mrs. J. W. 
Kenyon, of Lynn, served the society very sat
isfactorily, giving in connection with her other 
work, two benefit circles. June 4, home tal
ent, Mrs. M, B. Rtdlon and Mrs. S. E. DeLewis, 
conducted the services, and will continue to fill 
the vacant dates during the summer. June 11, 
Dr. Hidden will lecture. *

Manchester, N. II.- F. C. Fersen, Seo’y.-On 
Sunday, June 4, we had for our speaker and 
message medium Mrs J. W. Kenyon, of Lynn, 
wbo is a favorite here, and gives very convinc
ing communications. Our meetings have been 
quitesuocessfiil the past winter. Weopen next 
season the last Sunday in September. -

Providence Spiritualist Association, D. F. 
Bufflnton, Sec’y. June 4 we had for our 
speaker Mr. J. W. Holden, who took for his 
subject" The Spiritual World and its Reality.” 
It was a very interesting lecture, and was lie 
tened to with the closest attention and fre
quently applauded. At the Close of the after
noon services the election of officers took 
place: Horace Eaton, President; Mrs.Sarah 
Humes. Vice President; John North, Treas
urer; David F. Bufflnton, Secretary; Board 
of Trustees, Mrs. Mary Goff, Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock, Thomas Benthy. The speaker for 
next Sunday is Mr. Edwin Straight.

The First Association of Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia, Casino Hall, Thirteenth street 
above Girard Avenue, Monday evening, May 
28, an original, descriptive song service was 
successfully nndered, entitled "A Terrible 
Lesson,” the story of a strike—scene in Eng
land. The readings, rendered by Mr. Arthur 
Groom, were inspiring, and contained mani
festations of spirit power. This is the first 
service of the kind ever given in this country, 
but many more will be given in the future. 
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Groom, 
and the choir, under the leadership of Prof. 
Bacon.

Tennessee.—Tho Chattanooga News gives 
extended commendatory notices of the work 
of Mrs. Loe F. Prior before the spiritualistic 
society of that city. It refers to her addresses 
as able, eloquent and scholarly, while her 
tests are considered of an exceptionally high 
order of merit. Mrs. Prior is an earnest

and run by the old veteran Hplrituallet, Geo. 
W. Blodgett. A Complete progrim will be 
given the readers of Tan Banner later. Any 
one wishing any further Inforfflatlon orolrou- 
l«r« will be furnished by addressing W. II. 
Wilkins, Beo’y, Folohvlllo, Vt., Box (13.

Lake Brady, 0.

ever; Wednesday evening. *

Notice to Local Societies.
Hereafter all reports will be condensed in 

the same general style as given below. We re
spectfully request our correspondents to gov
ern themselves accordingly. We shall deal 
fairly and impartially with all societies, hence 
must ask them all to conform to the same gen
eral rule. The addresses of all local societies 
In Boston and vicinity, as well as in cities and 
town in other States, can be found above. 
Societies marked with a * have the Banner 
of Light on sale.

Local Briefs.
BOSTON.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum No.l
held a Memorial Service May 28 which was 
the’ last session of the season, but will 
reopen again Oct. 1, 1899. The lesson and 
exercises were specially adapted to the oc
casion. Mr. Arthur Wallis of England de
scribed the English Lyceums, giving to us many 
Sradical thoughts for future development, 

ongs and recitations were rendered by Wilhel
mina Hope, Florence Gardner, Harry Greene, 
Mary E. Warren, Fiord Sibley, Mary Burdett, 
Fern Foster, Mrs. Sadie French, Iona Stillings, 
Josie Gerrish. Willie Sharp, Mabel Emmons, 
Remarks by Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, Mr, J. B 
Hatch, Sr. Dr. Wm. A. Hale, Mrs. Hattie Web
ber, Mrs. Wm. S. Butler Through an over 
sight in last week’s report the name of Mrs. M. 
L. Jordan, oneof the old and constant Lyceum 
workers, who for tbe past eleven years has fait h- 
fully worked for the Cause, was omitted. On 
July 1, at the Point of Pines, tbe Lyceum will 
hold its annual basket picnic. Tickets, adults, 
40 cents; children, 25 cents, which can be pur 
chased at Mrs. Butler's office, 175 Tremont 
street, or at the Revere Beach and Lynn Rail 
road, 350 Atlantic Avenue.

Commercial Hall—Mrs. Nutter, Conductor.
Sundav, June 4, service opened same as 

usual. Those taking part during the day; 
Mes tames Burrell, McLean, Nutter, Bird, Cun 
Hingham, Wheeler, Knowles, Gift, Miss Rat
zel; poem, Mrs. Cook; Messrs Graham, Tur
ner, Abbott of Cambridge, Willis, Nelke; 
recitation by Mr. Bird. *

Red Men’s Hill. Tbe meeting hell on tbe 
evening of May 28-Cbarles B. Yeaton, Seo'y—

The Arthur Hodges.-Splritualist Society, 
Lynn, T. 11. B. Jau/es, President, Services 
were held Sunday, June 4. Singing was con
ducted by Mrs. M. J. Hamill. Capt. Balcom 
lectured on "The Knowledge and Growth of 
Spiritualism.” Others taking part during tbe 
clay were Mesdames Noyes, Stiles, L, D. Butler 
and Mr, O. F. Stiles. Next Sunday many me
diums will assist in the morning; at 7:20 p. m, 
Mrs. May S. Peppar of Providence will givp<a 
ttance.

The First Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg, 
Dr. C. L. Fox, President. Sunday evening, 
June 4, a large company attended the parlor 
meetinrat Miss L, E. Smith’s 58 Green street. 
George Lamont of Leominster gave a very in
teresting address, and Miss L, E. Smith of 
Fitchburg followed with many messages, nearly 
ail fully recognized. Parlor meeting next Sun
day at Mr. ana Mrs. King’s, 54 Day street, at 
7:30P, M,

Cadet Hall, Lynn Spiritualist Association, J. 
M, Kelty, President. Our hall was filled to the 
utmost on Sunday, May 28, at 2:30, to welcome 
the members of Post 5 G. M R, and other in 
vited guests. After a brief address of welcome 
from President Kelty, Miss Lizzie Harlow 
delivered oneof the finest addresses ever heard 
on our platform. Madame Barutlo of Boston 
was present, aud fairly captivated the audience 
with her beautiful singing. Herbert Watts of 
Lyun rendered a very spirited piano solo of bis 
own composition. Supper was served in. the 
banqut hall to a large number. The evening 
services consisted of answering questions by 
Miss Harlow, and singing by Madame Barutio, 
with Miss Elia Cunningham 'accompanist. 
Miss Harlow ipokeSunday, Jane4 Theofflcers 
extend a cordial invitation to all the readers 
of The Banner to visit them every Sunday 
this coming season.

A. A. Averill, Sec’y.
Lowell.-We had one of the grandest memo

rial services ever held May 28, with Mrs, Net 
tie Holt Harding as speaker. At the evening 
service we commenced with a bymn by the 
audience, followed by a solo, “Tenting To
night on tbo Old Camp Ground,” by Mrs. W. 
S. Davis, and "The Vacant Chair,” by Mr. 
J. S. Jackson, the chorus to both solos being 
rendered by the choir, making the conditions 
just grand for a good memorial lecture, which 
was enjoyed by a large audience. The officers 
of the society were greatly encouraged. Our 
Lyceum closed May 28 for the season. Sunday, 
June 4, Mr. J. 8 Scarlett gave two interesting 
discourses; subjects, "Dishonest Medium- 
sliip,” "Religious Aspect of Modern Spiritu
alism,” Next Sunday Geo, A. Fuller ot Wor
cester will lecture, and Miss Annie Jones will 
lollow with messages. *

John II. Jackson, Pres.
The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritu

alists—Annie J. Brnks. Cor. Sec’y—met in 
Cambridge Lower Hall, May 24, The evening 
entertainment was very interesting and enjoy
able. After a piano solo by Mr. Millikin, Mrs. 
Maggie J. Butler introduced several young la
dies, who interested the audience by singing, 
dancing and recitations. The three Lamont 
children, ages respectively two, four and six 
years, were the principal entertainers of the 
evening, and those who were not able to be 
present missed a fine entertainment.

Yew York.

The Church of the Fraternity of Divine Com 
munion—Anna M. Tattle, Cor. Secy—held its 
usual Sunday evening service, June 4 at Au 
rora Grata Cathedral, Miss Georgia Watson 
favored us with two contralto solos, and Prof.

worker in behalf of Spiritualism, and has done 
well in winning golden opinions from the sec
ular press wherever she has been called upon 
to labor. The Daily Constitution of Atlanta, 
Ga, of May 16 gives an excellent notice of a 
marriage service performed by Mrs. Prior in 
that city on May 14. Mr. George Austin and 
Miss Della M. Avera were the contracting par
ties, and the ceremony was witnessed by a 
large number of people. The Constitution says 
the ceremony was very pretty and interesting, 
and states that it was the first one of the kina 
ever performed south of Baltimore. The occa
sion was utilized by the pastor to present the 
salient features'of tbe religion of Spiritualism 
to the people in attendance. Such notices by 
the secular press cannot fail to do the Cause 
of Spiritualism a great deal of good.

The State Spiritualists' Association of Min
nesota request speakers and mediums to com
municate with the Secretary, N. C Westfield, 
1 Highland Avenue, Minneapolis, Minn., care 
of C. M E. Ridge, with a view to engagement 
for the Annual Convention which takes place 
in Minneapolis the first Tuesday in September.

W. J. Colville completed a very successful 
course of lectures in Washington on Saturday 
morning, June 3, when he addressed a large 
au lienee in tbe lecture hall of the Law Col
lege, 627 E street,N. W. In addition to a large 
number of lectures given in that spacious and 
central meeting place, W. J. Colville addressed 
several select companies in tbe office of tbe 
National Spiritualists’ Association, 600 Penn
sylvania Avenue, S. E. The last gathering in 
that place, wtjiph was on Friday afternoon, 
June 2, was extremely interesting. Mr. and 
Mrs. Longley, Mrs. Stevens, Captain Gould 
and other well known Spiritualists were among 
the questioners. The questions and answers 
covered a wide and varied field. Many hopes 
are expressed’that the meetings may be re
sumed in the not distant future.

Harmonial Society of Spiritualists will cele
brate the Forty-Second Anniversary in tbe 
Free Church, Sturgis, Mich., Saturday and 
Sunday, June 17 and 18,1899 Speakers for tbe 
occasion now engaged are Harrison D. Barrett 
of B tston, Mass., editor of the Banner of 
Light, and President of the National Spiritu
alists’Association, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley 
of Ch cago, regular pastor of the First Spiritual 
Churoh, corner 77th and 31st streets, South 
Chicago, 111. Mrs. Colley is not only a fine 
speaker, but one of the finest message mediums 
before the public. Mediums of the various 
phases will be present Music will be in charge 
of Committee on Music. Parties of ten persons 
can get reduced rates on most railroads. All 
communications pertaining to this Anniver
sary should be addressed to tne President or 
Secretary of the society. Thos. Collar, Presi
dent; Dr, A. D. Howard, Sec’y,1

Grand Rapids Mich. The services of G. W. 
Kates and wife continue to attract large audi 
ences. We had excellent memorial services 
Sunday, May 28. Mr. Kates spoke at the after 
noon meeting upon “A Spiritual View of Mili 
tarism." In tbe evening Mrs. Kates gave au 
interesting address, and psychometrized flow
ers offered to spirit friends, inseveral instances 
giving excellent descriptions of and interest
ing messages from the spirits. Wednesday 
evening. May 31, Mr. Kates replied to the Y. 

■ M. C. A. speaker at the convention held here 
on the topic of “ Why do Not More Young 
Men Become, Christians?” We need to do 
something more for our young people, and tbe 
Spiritualists should more earnestly present to 
them the truths of life. Sec y.

PROGRAM, 1899,
July 2, Currie E, 8. Twing, 10:30 a m. and 2 

p.m. ; 4, Celebration oration 2 p.m., and dance 
in the evening; 6, Local talent, stance by Mrs 
Carrie E. S. Twing; 0, Carrie E. 8. Twing 2 
p.m. ; 7, Conference 2 p m. ; 8, Oscar A. Edgerly 
2 p M.; 9, Oscar A. Edgerly 10:30 a.m. and 2 
p.m.: 11, Conference2 p.m.; 12, Memorial Day 
2 p.M.: 13, Oscar A. Edgerly 2pm.; 14. local 
talent 2 p m : 15, Will C. Hodge 2 p.m ; 16, Wib 
C. Hodge 10:30 a m, and 2 p.m.; 18 Aunounci- 
ment later; 19. Woman’s Day, 10:30 a m. and 2 
p.m.; 20. Will C. Hodge 2 p m.; 21, Conference 
2 p.m. ; 22, Anna L. Robinson Gillespie 2 p m ; 
23, Anna L. Gillespie 10:30 a m. and 2 p.m ; 25, 
Anna L. Gillespie 2 pm.; 26, Woman’s Fair: 
27, Anna L Gillespie 2 p m ; 28, Conference 2 
p.m.; 29, Carrie Fuller Weatherford 2 p.m : 
30,Carrie F. Weatherford 10:30am.and2p.m,; 
Aug. 1, Carrie F. Weatherford 2pm.; 2, An
nouncement later: 3, C, F. Weatherford 2p.m • 
4, Conference 2 p.m ; 5, C. F. Weatherford 2 
pm.; 6, C. F. Weatherford 10:30 A.M. and 2 
p.m ; 8, C. F. Weatherford 2 p m, ;9, Announce 
mint later; 10, C. F. Weatherford 2 p.m ; 11, 
Conference 2 p.m. ; 12 F. D. Donakin2PM.; 
13, F, D. Donakin 10 30 am and 2 pm ; 15. 
Conference 2 p.m.; 16, Experience meetings 
p.m ; 17, Announcement later; 18, Local tal
ent 2 p.m ; 19, E. W. Sprague 2 p xk 20, E. W. 
Sprague 10:30 A m and 2 p.m ;22,*E. W. Sprague 
2pm.: 23, Woman’s Day, 10:30 a.m. and 2 p m. ; 
24, Announcement later; 25, Conference 2 p.m.; 
26, Thomas Grimshaw 2 pm; 27, Thomas 
Grimshaw 10:30 a.m and 2 p.m

Mr. D. A. Herrick of Ravenna, Ohio, will 
preside as chairman of -meetings and confer
ences during the season.

Singers. — Mrs. Sadie Herrick, assisted by 
others of merit, will conduct the vocal exer- 
ciscs#

Mr. J. C. Vogan of New Castle, Pa., will be 
on the grounds with his Kinetoscopic Views, 
both interesting and instrutive.

Dr. W. W. Osgood of Kent, O., will hold daily 
office hours on the grounds from 12 to 1 p. m. 
during camp session.

Platform Test Mediums.—Speakers will be 
followed by well known test medium. Promi
nent among those engaged, and under pending 
engagement are: Mrs. H. C. Ebertshauser, clair
voyant trance medium, spiritual healer, diag
nosisdiseases; Mrs. Anna L Gillespie, of Pitts
burg, Penn.; Mrs. Carrie F. Weatherford, of 
Alaska, Mich.: Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague of 
Jamestown, N. Y.; Mrs. M. J. Crilly of Alle 
gheny, Pa.; Mrs. Dr. Mosier of South Brooklyn, 
0.; Mr. C. H. Figures of Cleveland, O.

Mediums who are Expected to be on the 
Grounds During the Season.—Mr. C. J. Barnes 
and wife, Trumpet Mediums, Anderson, Ind.; 
Mrs. M. A. Murry, Clairvoyant, Akron, O.; 
Mrs. C. Cooper, Business Test Medium, Akron, 
O.; Mr, D. A. Herrick, Trumpet Medium. Ra
venna, -O.; Mr. W. E, Cole of Detroit, Mich., 
the well known medium for Spirit Telegraphy.

Mrs. M. M. McCaslin will establish a depot 
for literature, is also reporter and agent for 
the secular press; will lecture on Physiology, 
with illustrations.

Riverside Park. Grand Ledge, Mich.
program, 1899.

July 20, Informal opening; 23, Formal open
ing; address of welcome by the President, 
Mrs, A. E. Sheets of Grand Ledge, Mich., 10:30 
a.m. ; lecture, G. W. Kates, Rochester, N. Y.; 
messages, Mrs. Kates, 2:30 p.m. 25, Lecture, 
G. W. Kates; messages, Mrs. Kates, 2:30 p.m. 
26 Lecture,G. W. Kates; messages, MrsKMes, 
2:30 p m. 27. Lecture, G. W. Kates; messages, 
Mrs. Kates, 2:30-p.m. 28, Test stance, 2:30 p.m. 
29, Lecture, G. W. Kates; messages, Mrs, 
Kates, 2:30 pm. 30, Lecture, tyrs. Georgia 
Gladys Cooley, Chicago, Ills., 10:3Q>a. m. ; lect
ure and messages, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley, 
2:30 p.m. rt-

August 1, Lecture and messages, Georgia 
Gladys Cooley, 2:30 p.5i. 2 Lecture and mes
sages, Georgia Gladys Cooley, 2:30 p.m. 3 Me
morial Day. 4 Test sdance, Mrs. N. M. Rus
sell. '0, lecture and messages, Mrs. Marion 
Carpenter, Detroit, Mich., 2:30 pm. 6, Lect- 
uhe, Mrs. Marion Carpenter, 10:30 a.m. ; lect
ure, Dr. A. B. Spinney. Reed City, Mich.; mes
sages, Mrs. Marian Carpenter. 2 30 p.m. 8, 
Lecture and messages, Mrs. Marian Carpenter, 
2:30 p m. 10, Lecture, Dr. J, M Peebles, Bat 
tie Creek, Mich., 2:30 p.m, and B. Odell, Na 
tional and State Association Day, 11, Free 
test stance by mediums on the gioand, 2:30 
p.m. 12, Lecture, Dr. J. M Peebles, 2:30 p.m. 
13, Lecture, Dr. J, M. Peebles; lecture, Dr. J, 
M. Peebles, "What I Saw in India and Cey
lon,” 2:30 p.m. 15, Lecture, Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
2:30 pm, 16, Lecture, Dr. J. M Peebles, 2:30 
p m. 17, Woman’s day, Mrs. A. E. Sheets and 
Dr. J. M. Peebles, 2:30 p.m. 18, Free tested- 
ance. 2:30 p.m. 19, Lecture and messages, El
gar W. Emerson, Manches’er, N. H., 2:30p.m. 
20, Lecture and messages, E. W. Emerson, 10:30 
am.; lecture and messages, E. W. Emerson, 
2,30 p.m. L. M. Phares, Sec'y.

Lake Sunapee Camp-Meeting.
On Sunday, July 29, the twenty-second an-

Whitelaw gave a couple of violin solo?. Our 
psychic, Mr. Courlls, then gave a talk and 
some very fine communications. The church 
will remain open during June and July, and 
we hope to have Mr. Courlis with us every 
Sunday. During tbe month of August we do 
not expect to hold services.
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Willis spoke of Memorial Day and its signifi
cance to Spiritualism. Mrs. A. E. Barnes spoke 
briefly. Mrs. M. J. Butler talked about co
operation and what she owed to the spirit
world. Miss Amanda Bliley closed the after
noon service with singing.

The evening meeting opened at 7:45 with 
music by Miss Bailey; Mr. E. W. Hatch gave 
a recitation; Mrs. 8. C. Cunningham gave a 
half hour stance; the messages were all recog
nized. Mies Lucette Webster gave a recita
tion; she was recalled three limes. Mr. Hatch, 
Sr., spoke of the members ’who had passed 
over during the past year and paid them a 
loving tribute;- Master Willie Sheldon gave 
a recitation; he always pleases his audiences. 
Violin solo, by C. L. C. Hatch; a vocal dqet, 
Miss Laidlaw and E. W. Hatch; a solo, by 
Miss Laidlaw; brief remarks were made by 
Mrs. N. J. Willis, Mrs. M, F. Butler and Mr. 
F. B. Woodbury. The meeting closed with 
singing.

Thanks are extended to all who participated 
in tbe exercises, to Mr. Hayward and Mrs. A. 
F. Butterfield for flowers, and to the other 
members who furnished flowers.

This session closed the meetings of the 
Ladies' Aid Society until the first Friday in 
October. Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y.

The First Picnic
Of the season at the Waverly Horae was held 
June 3 by the Spiritualistic Industrial Society. 
Each party carriqd a box or basket of good 
things to eat, and two of tne ladies of the soci
ety furnished tea and coffee, milk and sugar, 
free to tho-e who wished them. Lunches were 
eaten under the shade of the beautiful trees 
and all seemed to enjoy the out-of-door meal. 
Many came later in the day and there was quite 
a large gathering at 2 p. m., when Mrs. C. S. 
Appleton, President pro tem. calletLa meeting 
to order in the large parlor of the Home. There 
were speeches and readings by a number of 
mediums and others. It was suggested by 
some to hold meetings at tho Home (all socie
ties joining in the work) every Sunday at 4 
p. m. through tbe summer. A collection was, 
taken up for the Home—amount $3 37. We 
hope all societies may do as well or better.

That tbe Home may be what it should be is 
the w ish of your correspondent,

H. V. Chapin.

Quarterly Convention
of the Vermont State Spiritualist Association 
will be held in Tyson, F.i lay, Saturday and 
Sunday, June 16 17 and 18, '99, in the hall of 
Hubbard, Allbeo & Co.

In addition to ibe State speakers who are 
invited and expected to be present, the man- 
ag?rs have engaged Mrs. Hden P. Bussegue of 
Hartford, Conn. Buy round trip tickets over 
tbe Rutland Railroad to Ludlow; from Ludlow 
take stage for Tyson, five miles noith. Board 
at Echo Lake Hotel, one dollar per day. Come 
everybody, and help make the Convention a 
success.

By order of tbe Board of Managers.
Don H. Chapman. Chairman.
Janus Crossett, Secretary.

Waterbury, Vt.

The Memorial Services
of tbe First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
were held Friday, May 26, at 241 Tremont 
street. The hall was beautifully decorated 
with flags and an abundance of flowers. The 
meeting opened at 3 p.m , with singing by Miss 
Amanda Bailey, which was well received. Tbe 
President, Mrs. Allbe, then introduced Mrs. 
Waterhouse, who in a graceful manner wel
comed all, both the mortals and spirits, to the 
hall; music by E. W. and C. L. C. Hatch. Mrs, 
Annie E. Cunningham spoke briefly and gave 
messages. Mrs. M. A. Brown gave a reading, 
and Mr, Arthur Wallis a recitation; both were 
enjoyed. Mrs. Hattie C. Mason sang one of C. 
P. Longley’s new songs and then spoke in re
gard to the past workers and what she as a 
medium owed to them. She was controlled 
by “Sunshine,” who gave satisfactory mes
sages: Miss Etta Willis recited “Ode to tbe 
Flag,” which was well rendered. Mrs. If.' J

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1899.
Tbo reader will find subjoined a partial list of the local- 

lilts and time of sessions where the convocations are to bo- 
held.

As Tub Banner Is always ready and willing to give all 
the Spiritualist Camp-Meeting proceedings free of cost to 
those interested In these pleasant gatherings, we hope the 
managers will bear In tnljd tbo importance of freely clr- 
dilating It among the visitors as hilly as possible, anil that 
the platform speakers will not fall to call attention to- 
It as occasion may offer—thus cooperating in efforts to in
crease its circulation, theicbj strengthening tlie hands of 
its publishers for the arduous work which the Cause de
mands of all Its public advocates,

Cn**u<laga Luke Free Assncintlon, Lily Dale, 
N. Y.-Opens July 14; closes Aug. 27.

Onset Bay, Mo as—July 2 to Aug. 27.
Lake Pleasant, Mass.-July 30 to Aug. 27.
Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt.—July 30 to Aug.

Mew Era, Oregon.—July 8 to 2 .
Niantic, Conn.—June 26 to Sept. 9.
Riverside Park, Grand Ledge, Mich.—July 21 to 

Aug. ;0.
Texas Camp Mceting.-Oct. Ito 15.
Briggs Park Camp, Grand Rapids, Mleh.—July 

2 to 30.
Nebraska Camp.—July 14 to 25.
Lake Brady, Ohio.—July 2 to Sept. 1.
Island Luke Camp, Mich.-July 16 to Aug. 31.
Maple Dell Park, O.-July 30 to Sept. 3
Vicksburg, Mich.—Aug. 5 to 28.
Grand Ledge, Mleb.-July 21 to Aug. 20.
Lake Sunapee, N. II.—July 29 to Aug. 26.
Camp Progress, Mast.- June 4 to Sept. 24.
Camp Monroe, III.—July 1 to Aug. 1.
Verona Park, Me.-Aug. 4 to 21.
Temple Heights, Me.—Aug. 12 to 20.
Etna, Me.—Aug. 25 to Sept 3.

nual camp meeting of the Lake Sunapee Camp 
Meeting Association will open at Blodgett’s 
Landing, N. H., and continue five weeks, end
ing Sunday, Aug. 26. To those who have ever 
visited this most beautiful lake, nothing need 
be said. To all others we would say, if you 
would like to look upon a spot as charming as 
either Old or New England can boast, you 
should visit Lake Sunapee at least once in your 
lifetime.

Among the talent engaged for tbe season 
of 1899 may be mentioned, Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Dr. Daniel G. White, 
Mrs. E I. Webster, Mrs. S. C. Cunningham 
and others. Vocal music will be under the di
rection of Miss Elsie R Parker and Miss Cora 
J. Robinson of Brattleboro, Vt. A full and 
efficient orchestra will be present during the 
entire season, and will furnish music for the 
tri weekly dances, and also for all entertain
ments given by the Association.

The Ladies' Aid Society will hold their an
nual Fair about Aug 16. Numerous entertain
ments are held each season, due notice of 
which will be given later. Lake Sunapse is 
situated on the Concord & Claremont branch 
of tne B A M. R R., twenty miles from Clare
mont Junction, and thirty-four miles from 
Concord. The lake is ten miles in length, ano 
from one to three miles in width, the location 
of tbe campground being on the eastern shoie, 
about halfway up the lake, and at its widest 
part. The settlement consists of one hundred 
cottages, a dancing pavilion, the Auditorium, 
a photograph gallery, bowling alley, post-office, 
store, and the “Forest House” hotel, owned

Madison, Mo.—Sept. 1 to Sept. 10.
Cape Cod, Barwicbport, Mass.—July 16 to 30.

LIGHTENS LABORS

NEW YORKST. LOUIS BOSTON'

heavy work would be so lightened that the little things needn't be 
neglected. Gold Dust gives a woman time to rest, time to visit, time 
to read, and time to sew. It is much better and cheaper than soap for. 
all cleaning. For greatest economy buy our large package.

CHICAGO ,
May 13. 26teow

B a nB^SiS fin inn MD PREMIUMS.-FACTORY TO FAMILY B BJSfBUB IBB BB BBB Send for a beautiful booklet free. * It B a B Bu tells how to obtain, free, the famduiBfBBBftBBu BB^BftB BB Larkin premiums worth #10.00 each.

Cobwebs about a house are usually the sign 
that the housewife has more than she can do, 
the way she goes about it; that all her time 
and strength are utilized in doing heavy work; 
that she uses soap in her cleaning. If she 
would only use

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

w The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co., Larkin St, Bufalo, N.Y.
OUR OFFER FULLY EXPLAINED IN BANNER OF L OHT OF MARCH 20, I8u9, 
Apr. 1. tf
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